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THIS COUNTRY road in Johnson county is dangerousbecause it is narrow and has steep hills and turns, allow.

ing drivers little chance to see ahead.
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What's Happened to Your Roads?
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WHAT KIND of progress is being made on the Kansas. secondaryroad program? This is-something all of you want to know. In the
past Kansas Farmer has given you stories about work being done

on farm-to-market roads but, so far as we know, you have never been
given a full progress report in any publication.

So, for the first time published anywhere, here is the complete countyby-county story of what has been done and what money remains to bespent.
Briefly, for the state as a whole, the picture looks like this, accordingtoWalter Johnson, engineer of secondary roads for the Kansas HighwayCommission. "Since April, 1946, when the first contracts were awarded,"

says Mr. Johnson, "a total of 6,912 miles of [Continued on Page 26]

Here is brief but full county-by-county
-

report on your secondary program-what
has been done, and money not yet spent

GROUSE CREEK, i,n Cowley county, was recently spannedby this rickety bridge, one of 7,819 out-of-date bridgesfound during a survey of the state in 1949.

NOW GROUSE CREEK bridge looks like this. A modernconcrete and steel span has been provided. Note addi
tional_height and width for f.ree flow of floodwaters.

• What Miami Learned .

• Our Overseas Travelers .

• SafetyWith Electric Fence .

. . . . . . . . . . Page 6
. . . . Pages '0 and 20

. Page' 6. . . .
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You know be:sf
IT's only natural for eachmanufacturer to claim th

.

his tractor tire gives more traction, or c]e��� ben
or lasts .,]pnger.

But the question Is=who's right? Whos� word reall

counts? ,.

As a farmer, you know whose word counts must. It

the word of farmers like yourself=farmers who ha

tried all makes of �racto!" tires-farmers with years

firsthand, day-in, day-out experience in the field.

And thousands of farmers across the nation-farm
who work their own acres just as you do - v

Goodyear's time-proved Super-Sure-Grips their Fi
Choke in tractor tires.

In survey after survey, year after year, they ua

.

Goodyears first by an overwhelming margin.-There
no close second.

Yes, farmers say Goodyears pull where other ti

won't. Farmers say �odyears clean better and 1

longer.

You can count on them to give you the best advice
tractor tires.

FIRST in Traction • fIRST in Long Weal

FIRST in Popularity

J1"e rhink you'll like �THE GREATEST STORY EilER TOLD"- Every SuniMy_ ABC Nero.or"

. ,
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RIZES
TO, WINNERS OF THE

..lbers1\)hin-A·&1LContest I
o;n the swing to A'b.rs Egg Maleer ••• and try your hand at writing anlbers "square dance call." You may win one of the big prizes ••• and, evenore important, you'll be joining the swing to the feed all Mid-America is,alking about. That's quality-controlled Albers Egg Maker •.• the finest, mostrofitable egg feed that 50 years of Albers research and testing have produced.
e your Albers dealer right away. Get as many entry blanks as you 'want •••here's one in every 50·lb. and 100.1I:�. bag of Albers Egg Maker and Albersll-Mash Egg Mash. Send in your "square dance call" for a chance at one ofe valuable prizes. '

.. and get started on the squarest feed deal of your life,ith Albers Egg Maker.; \

RULE. FOR AL.... "WRITE.A-cALLR CONTES
w to Eriter: An entry blank maybe oblained by purchasing a 50.lb. or

loo.lb. sack of Albers Egg Maker or
hers All-Mash Egg Mash from anyuthorized Albers feed dealer.
rinl on the entry blank Yllur name
nd oddres� and your own originalords to substilute. for, the openingOur lines of the Albers ,all, which are
s folloWl1

Albers F,eds are ript for jou,
BlSt for poultry 'n livestock too;
So swln& on down to your Albers store
And tenth,men whet ye' CIIm' then'for
Mail your entry blank to the

Alber. Mliline Company
314 Fairfax Bulldlne
KIln... City, Missouri

Entries must be 'postmarked before
midnight, December 1, 1952.
In, 'case of duplicate entries only the
enlry bearing the earliest postmark
will be eligible ..
The decisions of the judges will be
final.

Who 'Is EII.lltlel Everyone is eligi
ble to enter except employees (and
their families) of the Carnation Camp·
any, the Albers Milling Company,
their distributors, deal.rs, and adver.
tising ag.nci.s.
Basi. for Jud.ln., All entries will be '

judged on the basis of originality,
cleverne", aptness of thought, and
adaptability to commercial advertising
use by the Albers Milling Company.
All entries become the property of
the Albers Milling Company to us. In
any commercial manner th.y de.m
suitable.

ANY OF THESE RADIO STATIONS
FARM NEWS LOYD EVANS

loving Farm R.porte, LIHle Rock, Ark. Farm Fact.

KeM. HLRA' KWI'O
Kansas Cit,Y. Mo. 1010 on your dial Springfield, Mo.810 on your dial

_-

560 on your dial12:10-12:20 p.m., Mon.thru Fri. 6:45·7:00 a.m. 6:30 to 6:45 a. m. Tu.s., Thun.

asa KFBI KT••



HAVE ALL
8 FEATURES
WHY TAKE LESS
THAN THE BEST?

Keep warm on your tractor during
these cold months with the finest
tractor heater ever built, The
,e;0MffFRi' Heater is the only heater
that gives you All 8 Features, in
stead of just one or two. Before

you buy compare quality, fit, and
appearance all 8 ways. If you
want all that's coming to you in
a tractor heater-you'll select The
"eeMf�""Heater.

�.

Most Dealers Have <fiOMfO'M-Heaters Custom Fit To YourModel Tractor

�
Ask Your Oeoler or Write Manufacturer For Details

�MF-ORl: EQUIPMENT CO., 2609 P Walnut, Kansas City, Mo.

1. Fold Down Windshield
2. Adjustable Side Wings
3. Adjustable Motor Panel

4. Removable Motor Panel

5. Custom Fit To Your Tractor
6. More Sturdily Built

7. Low Cost Replacement Parts
8. Full Accessory Line-Windshield

Extensions, Back Panel and Cab
Top optional at small extra cost.

MEET THE MAN * who will gladly tell you

with everything
arranged for

you, just as
you wish,

You've earned it - now enioy it this

carefree, pre - planned way!
See new scenes, exciting places, farm and ranch improvements in
other sen ions of the country .. : bring back new ideas and turn

pleasure into profit! No driving worries or parking problems when

you go Greyhound.

* YOUR FRIENDLY

GREYHOUND AGENT

--FREE FOLDER !-----
..UJ

GREYHOUND TRAVEL BUREAU
917 McGee Street
Kansos City 6. Missouri

Please send me, without obliAa-
1:on. Gr",vllO:.md's colorful fold
er deecribirui Vacation Tours.

will plan your trip, make b(j:d reser-

uations, arrange sightseeing and trans

portation >« (ill for (Jill' low COSI.'
Visit or write bim IIf)U' for cOIJI/J/ele
injormation uritbau t obligation,

Name _

� Address

��I City and State _

I (KF-IO·52)
-------------------�

. ,
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Study Adaptability
From this experimental orchard it

has been learned that sour cherries,
Hanson hybrid plums. and crabapples
are adapted to Northwestern Kansas.
Some apples do well in years like 1951
with plenty, of moisture. Strawberries
also can be grown, by irrigating.
From the study of shrubs Coles

started as a hobby in 1937, he has
learned what species 'can be grown in
the Colby area. Mountain shrubs didn't
last long, but those with desert an

cestry survived and thrived. Among
adapted shrubs are false indigo, New
Mexico wild olive, wahoo bush, Rocky
Mountain maple, pygmy caragana,
choke Cherry, skunk brush, privet

Kansas Farmer for October

Col'es Fi'nds Fruits, Flowers,' Shtu.bs
That Do Well in Western Kansas
ENJOYMENT and satisfaction

Western Kansas families are getting
from beautiful flowers. shade trees and

nicely-Iandscaped homes are results,
at least partially, of research at the

Colby branch experiment station and
of the vision of its superintendent, E.
H. Coles.
A ftrrn believer that farming is some-'.

thing more than a way to make a ·living·.
-that It is a mode of Hvtng=-Colesfrr
1937 set out a 10-acre experlmental
fruit orchard and plantings of shrubs
at the Kansas State College station in

Colby .. His purpose was to find fruits
that could be grown for table ·use in
the high plains areas and shrubs that
would beautify town and farm homes.
With the co-operation of the main

Kansas experiment station at K-State
and the Cheyenne, Wyo., experiment
field, Coles gathered the material for
his plantings.
He recalls it took 2 years to get 6

feet of moist soil in his summer-fallow
site for the fruit orchard. He wasn't

going to plant his trees until he had
that much subsoil moisture and a wind
break.

hedges, and cotoneaster. The latter
largely replaced spirea.
The Colby station extended its ho

.

culture project in 1940 by starting
chrysanthemum variety test. Some
varieties were obtained f'i-om Wyonn
and Western Nebraska stations.
well as from other areas, to start
project.
Since that ttme, Coles estimates t

200 strains: of. "mums"· have . be'·
.plarrted in ·a:n· eiIox:t <to -find varier

. that are adapted. As the high' pIa:
area of Kansas has a considerab
higher a.It itud e , shorter and few
growing days, more arid conditi'
than Eastern Kansas, and other Ii

ing climatic conditions, it is necesss
to have "mums" that mature early.
These extensive experimental tri

have shown there are early-rnatun
strains such 3S E. H. Hoppert, Pon
White Cloud, Osceola, Algonquin. C
and Ann Miller.
Other flowers were tested in the

perimental plots to find adapted on

Coles was convinced flowers sho
have a definite part in farm life,
Western Kansas folks are enjoyi
·benefits of his belief.

Now, summer phlox, tulips, narcis
ageratum, snapdra.gon s, and otli
flowers are extensively grown in

region. A plant· commonly known
rabbit's or hare's ear is another
vorite. It does not have. flowers but
a beautiful plant. These flowers
shrubs enhance the fine bulegr-"""'"-
lawns which, Coles maintains, are

beautiful as any in Kansas.

Experiments have been made also
find adapted trees. Among these

hackberry, a native of the area; s

of the ashes, and Chinese elm, a

that grows rapidly. American el
were on the recommended list until
disease that is attacking and kil

American elms began to take its

Ii

c

If Leaves on Plants Turn Yellow
There Is a Spray That Will Help
By WILLIAM G. AMSTEIN, Kansas S'a'e College

-,

IN MANY Kansas areas, especially
in the western half, certain species of

plants suffer from a condition known
as line-induced chlorosis. This can be

recognized by a yellowing of leaves. A

part or the entire plantmay be affected.
Some appear severely damaged while
others nearby are injured very little.
Some kinds of plants are much more

susceptible tha.n others. Members of
the rose family show this condition
much lTIore than other families of

plants. But roses, apples, plums, pears,
strawberries and raspberries often
slow 'these chlorotic symptoms on

high-lime soils. Perennial phlox and

other herbaceous perennials may be

troubled by this condition. Under very
severe ctrcum stances, cottonwoods,
poplars andother shade trees may pre
sent chlorotic conditions. Vegetable.
crops also vary in this type of damage .

If the chlorosis is mild. leaves may
show a yellowing pr-incipally between
the veins, while the veins still have

green coloring. In more severe cases,
leaves may be entirely light yellow in

color. The chlorosis sometimes appears
more severe on new growth with the

lower leaves a green color.

The condition usually is due to the

inability of tile plant to utilize either
iron and manga.nese or both, but other
minor elements also may enter into the

picture. The disease is most pronounced
in alkaline soils with a pH running
above 8.0. Lime tends to tie up iron

and manganese salts in insoluble forms
so they cannot be utilized by the.plants,
hence the condi t lon may be called

.

"Hme-Indjrced "chlorosis."
To overcome chlorosis, reduce the

soil' alkattnity (pH). But first make

certain it is chlorosis. You can spray

the foliage of an affected plant wi]
1 per cent solution of iron citrate:
this is the trouble, the foliage will 5

to green up within a few hours.
'is only a very temporary treatm
and it may cause burning of some t

of foliage. You do not need to treat
entire plant this way.
For permanent relief, it is bette

treat the soil with chemicals or fo

of organic matter that will tend
lower the alkalinity (or pH) of

soil. Ferrous sulphate (COpper
aluminum sulphate, or sulphur
some of the chemicals which ma.y

(Continned on Page 5)
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lied to the soil around the affected
ts. The amount used is dependent
ow high the pH of the soil Is. Also,
of chemical fertilizers, such as
onium sulphate, which have an

reaction will help correct this con-
ter n. In fact, sometimes lack of nitro

may give an appearance similar to
rosis.
ell-rotted manures and composts
very beneficial in reducing chlo

. Horticultural peat mosses with
ns, values around 3.5 are even more
art ficial. Use of these peats have a

h more lasting effect than chemi
ppIications.
is interesting to notice the vart
in the amount of chlorosis shown
lants in the same yard. A bed of
may have some plants severely

ed, while others show little or no

y. Considerable experimental work
:' Ii ravide answers to this chlorosis

lem is under way at the Garden
Experiment Station. Constder

he large number of yards showing
ing degrees of chlorosts, sug'ges
on control measures will be of in
t in many Kansas communities.
crops as well as fruit, vegetables
ornamental plantinga show need
eatment for chlorosis many years.

CT 10 1�"ry Judges
5th Place MANHATTAN

nsas State· College dairy cattle
ng team placed fifth in the Na-·
at the 1952 National Inter;:ollegi-
ntest atWaterloo, 'Iowa, Septem-
9. Thirty teams competed.

on't Take a Chance!
VE YOU EVER left poison
s products in the medicine
binet,. in easy reach of a

ild? It's dangerous. Don't
chance!

sas FFA teams won a high U. S.
at National Dairy Congress,rloa, Ia., October 1. Hillsboro and
Lake judging teams 'won silver
m ratings. Lloyd Funk, Hillsboro
member, and Arlin Kippes, Silver
member,. won gold emblem rat
or individual Judging.

azine Features
Publisher
per Publications, Inc., and' H. S.
, president and publisher, ared in current issue of Editor- &
her, leading magazine devoted
alism.

president of the Rocky Moun
Ilference of 'entomologists is Dr,F'ranklin, entomologist at Kante College branch experimentat Hays.

Com growers appreciate PIONEER'S year-in and yearout D�PENDA·BILITY. They have learned they can
I count on PIONEER to wring out every last bushel theweather and soil are capable of producing. You'll
-lit<e PIONEER for its "get up and grow"-its heavyyields of sound quality corn. �

Garst & Thomas Hybrid Corn Company
Coon Rapids, I�wa



HERB SCHERMAN, Miami county 'farmer, is
shown harvesting 35-bushel wheat. Wheat was
wide-spaced with brame, alfalfa and alsike. He
has been using wide-spaced grain 3 years and
likes it fine.

What Miami
About Starting

Learned
Grasses

Years of experience show wide-spacing idea saves seed,
reduces erosion, protects legumes getting started, pro
vides a cash crop, does not reduce small grain yield

By OICK MANN

USING WIDE-SPACED small grains to es
tablish grasses and legumes continues to
meet \\ ith outstanding success for farmers

in Miami county. After several years of experi
menting with wide-spacing of small grains with
grasses and legumes, farmers in the county
think the following points are worth noting.

1. Wide-spacing small grain with grass and
legumes saves seed. On good soil with a good
seedbed wheat seed can be cut down to 35 or 40
pounds an acre. On poor seedbed or on eroded
soil amount of seed should be 50 to 60 pounds an

acre.

2. Grain seeded across the slope stabilizes
the soil, reduces erosion, and protects grass and
legume seed until it can get started.

3. Seeding a wide-spaced small grain with
grass or legumes allows a cash crop of grain
while establishing the grass, legume ormixture.

4. Wide-spacing does not reduce yields of
small grains. This is due in part to the fact
wide-spacing produces a stiffer straw and there
is less lodging. Wheat and oats yields in ·Miami
county this year have been about equal whether
wide-spaced or drilled normal.

5. Where soil has previously been built up
with legumes, manure and fertilizers, the
amount of fertilizer needed on the grain, grass
legume mixture can be cut down. Needed are 15
to 20 pounds of available nitrogen and 20 to 40
pounds of available phosphoroua.rOn poor or
eroded soils it takes 30 to 50 pounds of nitrogen
and 40 wI<> pounds of phosphorous.

6. Where more than 30 pounds of available
nitrogen and 60 pounds of available phosphate
are needed the application should be divided,
with half put on ahead of seeding to prevent
damaging seed. /

7. When seeding legumes is to be done in
spring grain, December or January plowing is
desirable, especially in renovating old pasture
land. There is less erosion with winter plowing
as ground is exposed only a short time.

8. After plowing and disking, the "soil sur
geon" is the best implement to pack soil (costs
about $140). This implement pulverizes the top
1� inches (if soil and packs below that.

9. A cheap float drag to level off dead fur
rows, depressions and minor ditches that ag
gravate erosion or drown out seedlings also is
an important and necessary implement.
10. Method of seeding is important. Method

No.1 is to drill brome, fertilizer and oats 1%
to 1lf2 inches deep and broadcast fine grass or

legume seeds. Method No.2 is to drill all seeds
to 114 to 1lj2 inches deep. Where clay content
of soil is high and top soil has tendency to cake
put brome seed 1lf2 inches deep to help germi
nation. Where soil is poor or eroded do not culti
pack after seeding as this intensifies caking.

11. Farmers say small plates for use inside
the drill box to shut off grain from feeder cogs
are available at your implement dealers for 20
or 25 cents each. These plates are needed for
wide-spacing.

12. When seeding a mixture of grasses, leg
umes and small grain in one operation ladino,
alfalfa, timothy, orchard grass and redtop can
all be placed in the front seeder compartment.
Brome can be mixed with the fertilizer and run
thru the fertilizer at- (Continued on Page 28]

WILL KOHLENBERG, left, tells Sam Hertha,
ami county work unit conservationist, how
worn-out pasture land is being renovated
wide-spaced .oats and a legume-grass mixt
sown across slope.

BROME GRASS about two thirds as high as sl

ble can be seen in this field of wide-spa
wheat. Wheat made 35 bushels an acre, Pic!
was taken 3 days after wheat harvest.

STANDING IN FIELD of wide-spaced oats �ograss-legume mixture, Dean Kohlenberg IIforward to time when his steep slopes a

be tied down with pa,sture crops.

"I',
Ii",
)'ot,
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ansas Is Growing
NSWERING QUESTIONS about Kansas
pnlation, it climbed to an all-time high this
ill', says Roy Freeland, secretary of the Kan
s State Board of Agriculture. Total now is
979,996 persons, gain of 37,936 over 1951. By
d of the year we probably will pass the 2 mil
n mark, since population is increasing about
161 a month.
Biggest county is Sedgwick with 272,864'
lks. Then in order come Wyandotte, Shawnee,
hllS011, Reno, Montgomery, Crawford, Cowley
d Butler. Largest town isWichita with popu
tion of 211,796, then Kansas City with 126,-
7. and Topeka with 93,637. Apparently Free
rt, in Harper county, is the smallest incorpo
ted city with a population of 29.
This is the first time Kansas has had more
ty population than rural. And you may not be
ve it, but 4 new cities were added to Kansas in
52. They are Roeland Park, Countryside and
ission all in Johnson county, and Haysville in
dgwick county,
Out here we have a good many advantages,
eluding plenty of room and fresh air. Just
contrast, you know Kansas is roughly 400

i1es across east and west, and 200 miles north
d south. In this area live about 2 million peo
e. But New York City-not the state but the
e city-which is 36 miles north and south
d 16 Y2 miles east and west at extreme points,
8 a population of 7,984,000. Not much elbow

• •

Makes
, NSAS INDUSTRY put on a show in Topekast week to make the-state proud. CaI'led the
ansas Manufacturers Show, fifth of its kind,
exhibitors from 20 different, towns in the

ate displayed things they make. Many a
sitor voiced his astonishment by exclaiming,didn't know Kansas made that."

.

Certainly Kansas makes things: Airplanes,tomobiles,. garage doors, building stone,
odwork, steel products, fender straighteners,niture, clothing, poultry coops, garden tracrs, plows, gasoline engines, brooms, aluminumhing boats, welding and cutting equipment,ns, mattresses, aluminum castings, batteries,finery products, steel filing cabinets and desks,
�re fixtures, dairy products, flour, salt, steeltIdings, rubber tires. The huge Goodyearant at Topeka soon will start making anothere, the "earth mover," which will weigh more
an a ton and be tailer than a man. Of course,any other products are made in Kansas, butat list gtves you a good idea manufacturing isPortant in our state. •

It is important to Kansas because the 3,000

"I've dona thl. oparatlon a hundrad
ti",o •• lut don't worry, I'U gat It rightYot.',

industries we have employ some 130,700 people
at present, a gain of 28,600 over 1951. All
of these folks are good customers for farm
products. And 'most of them are Kansas people
who found jobs in the state. Take the Goodyear
plant at 'l'opeka as an example. It employs
1,300 people all of whom are Kansans hired lo
cally except 33. Pay roll amounts to a half mil
lion dollars a month. If there are any industries
in your home town you already appreciate their
value. Fortunately, Kansas has room for many,
many more manufacturing plants and the In
dustrial Development Commission is to be con

gratulated for its fine effort in bringing in new
industries.
Object of the show is to sell Kansans on the

state's ability to produce, also to invite outside
manufacturers to look the state over for pos
sible locations. In' its field this Kansas Manu
facturers Show was as successful as some of
our better livestock shows.

• •

Does Things Tho:roly
YOU NO DOUBT have heen reading the special
series of articles in Kansas Farmer telling what
scientists at Kansas State College are doing
by way of research. to aid your farm work.
Article No. 10 appeared on page 8, in the Oc
tober 4,1952, issue, under the heading, "Kansas
Soil Erosion Studies May Help Many Coun
tries." These articles on research will continue.
So far they have dealt mainly with crops and
soils. Others will tell about research work with
livestock. This is a co-operative effort on the
part of Kansas State Oollege andKansasFarmer
to keep you-well informed about the most im
portant and latest findings that will benefit
agriculture.
Not only does Kansas State College develop

research projects on its own account, but it is
sought out by great industries to solve prob
lems they believe Important, One of the most
recent projects will interest you. This fall Kan
sas State College is starting work on a $3,600
grant from Lederle Laboratories division of
the American Cyanide company to study round
worms, tapeworms and similar pests bother
ing cattle. The company has indicated it is will
ing to invest $300 a month for as much as 5
years in this work. It isn't by accident Kansas
State College is selected by this and other com
panies for important studies. Kansas State has
a reputation for doing things thoroly. It is a
great asset to the state.

• •

Congratulations to 4-H'ers
NATIONAL 4-H CLUB Achievement Day will
be observed November 8, this year, to recognizeand honor accomplishments of 2 million boys
and girls who are club me�bers. Sharing in the
honors will be 293,000 men, women and young
people who serve as volunteer local leaders of-
,4-H Clubs.

Heartiest congratulations from Kansas
Farmer to the many loyal 4-H'ers and leaders
in Kansas. You are one of the greatest forces
for good the world has ever seen ..Everything'about 4-H Club work is wholesome and inspir
ing, worthy of the best.efforts of everymember.
Plans for observance of Achievement Day in

many localities include banquets, special talks
by members and leaders, exhibits, and stories.
What have 4-H'ers thruout the United States

accomplished in the past year? They have be
come better citizens, paid more attention to
their health, fought against farm fir sand aeci
dents with prevention, followed better farmingpractices, they hav been loyal work rs in their
communiti s, s hoots, churches and at home.

"A billion and a million sound something
alike, but they are as far apart as a $10 bill
and a penny."

I
I

a a

"You have 3 days to pay your rentl" said
the landlady to the college student. "OK,"
he answeved, "I'll take Easter, Christmas and
the 4th of July, noxt year."

• a

"Doctor, this is my first operation and I'm
very nervous," said the patient.
"Don't worry, I know lust how you feel. U's

my first, too," said tho young surgeon.
a •

"To keep yourielf strong in character,"
said the speaker, "do something each day
you dislike very much to do." We do. We
get up before wo want to.

a e

"Well, Bill, how did you like my speech on

the farm problem?"
"Not bad, not bad. But a good rain would

do a lot more good."
e a

"When a lady's toes stick out of her shoes,
she is fashionable. But when a man's toes
stitk out, he's a bum."

a •

"What a lot of cheek I Experts now figure
a man shaves 20 square miles of face during �

a lifetime."
a a

"You can make your dreams come true if
you wake up and'work," laid grandpa.

What have they accomplished b�: way of production? Just take a quick look. They have
owned and cared for 1,200,000 head of live
stock, and 9,200,000 birds in poultry projects;
planned and grew 115,000 acres of home gar
dens, grew 625,000 acres of food crops for mar
ket; preserved 7,500,000 quarts of vegetables
and fruits; prepared 4,600,000 pounds of food
for storage in frozen food compartments;
planned, prepared and served 22,650,000 meals.
They have made 2,300,000 garments in cloth

ing projects; conducted 400,000 demonstra
tions in soil and wildlife conservation; car
ried 169,000 demonstrations in good forestry
practice, conducted 100,000 demonstrations in
tractor maintenance and use of electrical and
other equipment; conducted 141,000 demon
strations in improvement of home grounds;
completed 114,000 projects in room improve
ment and 184,000 in home management.

Some 593,000 club members participated in
fire and accident prevention, while 248,000
trained in home nursing and first aid; 304,000

_ had periodic health examinations and 759,000
carried special health activities.
That is merely a "bird's eye" view of the tre

mendous amount of work and learning and
good 4-H Clubs do in a year. Congratulations
again, Kansas members and leaders. You are
doing a great work!

"And, mind you, HE hasn't bean told..
I•••o..s for a y_r and a half at twa
dolla,. a I....nl"



Bette� Apple Prices Are Possible
According to Kcinsas State Survey

KANSAS CONSUMlRS select their apples on basis of grade and quality
rather than on area of production. Housewife offers- challenge to

producer who wants more return for his product.

BIGGER PROFITS are there for
the making by' Kansas apple growers"
according to a recent Kansas State
College survey of consumer prefer
ences. Kansans shop first for qnalrty;
the survey showed, so improved pro
duction practices are needed to take
advantage of premium sales which are

now going to out-of-state producers.
Next should come a strict grading pro
gram, according to the study.

.
Consumers pay highest prices, too,

for apples marketed in bulk or special
.packaged sales. Most Kansas apples
are marketed by the bushel basket, do
not show such indications of careful

grading for uniformity, quality, size
and color preferred by the Kansas con

sumer, so premium prices go to out-of
state producers.
Nearly all Kansas apples are mar

keted early, when they bring lowest

prices.Winter apples such asWinesaps
are often offered out of sea.son, thus

additionally forcing the early apple
price down. Out-of-state producers,
marketing later in winter, have least

competition, get premium prices.
Jonathan apples lead all other Kan

sas varieties offered for sale in the 35
stores in which the survey was made
in 5 Northeastern Kansas cities. Labo

ratory analysis shows Kansas Jon
.athans

. superior to others when com

parison 'was made in their grade. How
ever, most Kansas Jonathans are mar

keted in higher grades where they do
not retain this superiority. Jonathans

held their own when in-grade
comparisons were made.

Largely because Kansas Jonatha
sell in lower grades, Kansas' apples
of lower average quality and bring
lower· average price ttran do app
from out-of-state growers. Delicio
Yellow Delicious and Grimes Gold'
apples sell at even lower grades
prices when produced in Kansas,
general, the study showed.
Conclusion of the study, sponsored

Topeka, Wa,htego; Manhattan, June!'
City and Abilene stores by College
partments of Horticulture and A

cultural Economies, is that "Kan

apple producers stand to make a I11U

greater profit and greatly improv
market standing if they will study p
sible improvements and determi
those they can economically make,"
'plained John Sjo, of the College E

nomics department.

/-Ie:r feelinghis C#EERIOS. ..

THAT NEEDS

NO COOKING!

Yes ... a ready-to-eat OAT CEREAL
with awhale of a lot of -{GO power!

For a hale and hearty breakfast every day, include Cheerios I
It's made from that good grain, oats ... and no cooking
needed. There's no easier way to serve your folks that
grand oat energy they want at breakfast time. So get
Cheerios ... the only cereal shaped like golden-brown little
doughnuts. Delicious? No other cereal
has a flavor quite like it. So, get Cheerios
-and begin enjoying the only famous
oat cereal that IS ready to eat.'

KRLA Members
Go to Virginia
Six Kansas Rural Life Associati

members attended the national I11

ing of rural l;fj! associations at Ja

son Mill, W. va., October 2 to 5.

group included: Byron Bird, Gr

Bend, 2nd vice-president of natID

association; Betty Stephens, Man

tan; Bill· Putthoff, Effingham; and
from Junction City, Irene Rogel'S,
Gfeller and Virginia Peterson.

GRAND CHAMPION AT ST. JOSEPH

Cr
gil
be
rig
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LOWEST PRICED IN ITS FIELD!
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This beautiful new Style fine De luxe 2·000r Sedan-likeso many other Chevrolet body types-lists for less thanany comparable model in its field! (Continuation 01standard equipment and trim illustrated is dependent onavailability of moteriol.J

Built extra strong to take hard usage
One good look at the big, beautiful Chevrolet

so colorful with its new Royal-Tone Styling-andit's hard to realize that Chevrolet is the lowest-
priced line in its field.

'
.

But that's only one of many, many things to
remember about this great new Chevrolet.
Here's a car that's soundly engineered and stronglybuilt ... designed to stand up under every kind of

driving with little care, minimum upkeep.
Only Chevrolet offers you Centerpoise Power;engine vibrations and power 'i�ulses are screened

out, isolated from driver and passengers. The enginerides on new high side mountings . . . centered,poised, cushioned in rubber.
New Quick-Reflex shock absorber action cushions

every bump ... permits a softer, smoother KneeAction ride that's easier on car and passengers.
And the Ch·evrolet Valve-in-Head engine-longfamed for its economy-keeps gas and oil costs down.
Stop in at your Chevrolet dealer's and see whyChevrolet's the car that's right for you. Chevrol�tDivision of General Motors, Detroit 2, Michigan.

Extra-Rugged
Box-Girder Frame

Chevrolet's full - length, heavy - duty bo�girder frame with extra-sturdy cross-members, provides a- broad, solid base of greatrigidity, maximum strength and stability to
serve as ideal body support.

Centerpoise Steering
for Rough Roads

The Chevrolet steering system centers con
trol between the front wheels, gives a
smoother feel to the wheel . . . providespositive steering under all road conditions;makes Chevrolet surprisingly.easy to steer.

MORE PEOPLE BUY (:HEVROLETS THAN ANY OTHER CAR!

?he� f#tp, (}Ms PRICED SO LOW!

Steel Welded to Steel
in Body by Fisher

Fisher Body sets the standard in the automobile industry - for styling, for crafts
manship! And Fisher Unisteel construction
-guards you with the solid strength of steel

. . above, .beneath, and all around you.

! !



the permanen,t
non·toxic coating
that's safe to use
around livestock

wffh

RUST-OLEUM
Available in all Colors, Aluminum and White

metal surfaces, indoors and out;
Dries in 4-12 hours-depending on

temperature and humidity.
• FINISHES TO MATCH COLORS OF
LEADING MANUFACTURER'S EQUIP
MENT: Have your machinery and
equipment finished to match
original colors. Ask your dealer to
show you the large color selection
- ready-mixed, self-leveling.
• EVERY .RUSTABLE METAL SURFACE
NEEDS RUST-OLEUM: Stanchions,
pens, gutters, fences, metal roofs,
buildings, machinery, implements
- all need RUST·OLEUM protection.

• �O SPECIAL PREPARATION
L'SliALLY REQCIRED: Simply wire
brush and scrape to remove rust
scale and loose particles ... then
apply by brush or spray over

remaining rust. It's that easy, that
eCOl1OIll ical!
• �O�-TOXIC, SAFE TO USE
."ROC;''-D LIVESTOCK: Use in dairy
barns, pens,.etc. without worry -

because it's non-toxic, contains no
lead. A permanent paint - not an

oil, not a grease.
• RESISTS WEATHERING, FliMES,
SMOKE, .\10ISTURE, ETC: This
tough, elastic coating saves your

Ask your-favorite dealer for Rust-Oleum
HE (AN GET IT For YOU flOM ANY OF THE FOllOWING OISTlIlUTOIS

L. J. :\fESSER COlIPA�-Y L. J. :\lESSER COl\IPANY
3W East Avenue 120618th Street

Holdrege, :Sebraska BelleviUe, Kansas

L. J 'lESSER O"IP ...-.., L. J. :\lESSER COl\IPANY• - • C" A.h .I

102 South Second Street110". Third Street
:Sorton, Kansas�lcCook, Xebraska

L. J. llESSER COlfPAKl.·
no X. Seventh Street
Beatrice, :Sebraska

IXDUSTRIAL STEEL &
SUPPLY DIV.

622 E. Third Street
\\ Ichita, Kansas

THE FAETH COllPANY
1608 llcGee Street

Kansas City, llissouri

RUST·OLEUM CORPORATION 2707 Oakton Street
Evanston, Illinois

Kan,sa,s Farmer

JACK GOES TO NORWAY
Strong competition in college, saw a pickup baler, walked thru a hug
barn, farmers here put up silage with acid

RCIltC'III,btT, Kansas Farmer pl'am·
iscd to hl'ing yon letters [rom. our
t'II:0 4-H'Cl'S who are slJC'IIdi.ng SO'lll,C
ti,1IIC o� [arnis ouersccs tll.'i"l .�utn
'Iller. H(TC is the seventh one [rem.
Jack. GI';,el', 01 Pratt., 'Who has gonc
to Norums],

DEAR MR. GILKESON: (Tomb
Jordbruksskole, september rs. 1952)
Robert Miller and I spent an enjoyable
2 weeks here at Tomb College of Agri
culture. Most of our time has been
spent working and participating in
various activities with the students.
We have been rotated around to vart
ous departments of the school. which
helped us understand its operation.

Goes to 5011 Clas.

One class we attended was an out
door class on forest soil. The subject of
the day was how the' soil is improved
by decomposition of leaves and twigs,
into organic matter. Next day we

helped cut and weigh various plots of
grass for experimental purposes. The
college has 20 different plots 'seeded to
varying mixtures of timothy, red clover
and alfalfa. Samples of each plot were
sent to a college near Oslo for analysis.
Weather here is a little cold for alfalfa
as its growth was small compared to
timothy and red clover.
Later in the week we helped hang

out bundles on heshes, (the poles with
wires strung on them), which had been
cut the previous day with a Swedish
made binder pulled and operated by
tractor power. The reason grain is not
shocked as it would be in America is
due to excessive moisture. The Nor
wegian method allows more air to cir
culate thru the bundles.
The afternoon of September 11, Lors

Korvald, principal of Tomb" College,
took Bob and me to As, which is 25
miles North (If Tomb Jordbruksskole,
where we visited the agricultural col
lege of Norway. There are about 200
students studying for 3 years on one
of the 5 major fields of study the col
lege offers. These are: Animal hus
bandry, agronomy, dairy industry,
forestry and horticulture. Also agri
cultural economics, land parcelling,
reallocation; and technical subjects are
taught to a lesser extent.

Long Waiting List

Students entering the college have
various requirements which must be
met; a special Norwegian course in
mathema tics, high school German and
English. a degree from a vocational
school such as Tomb Jordbruksskole
with a minimum of 1,000 hours of
theory in hortiCUlture, agriculture,
dairy industry, or forestry, and 2 or
3 years of practical experience, differ
ing for the various divisions. During
recent years the number of applicants
has outnumbered the students ad
mitted by 3 to 1.

Average age of students is about 27
years with better than 90 per cent of
the students finishing college once they
start. Basic courses required for all
divisions are taken during the first
year. These are: Agricultural history,
botany, chemistry, economics, geology,
mathematics, microbiology, physics,
statistics, surveying, and zoology.
We first visited the student union

where a large number of special aocie
ties and organizations hold regular
meetings. The college athletic club has
a gymnasium directly connected with
the union building and a new athletic
field conveniently located nearby.
Lars introduced Bob and me to one

of the students who spoke English, he
was to show us around the college and
explain the various departments, The
student showed us one of the dorrni
tortes of the college; about half'of the
students live in college dormitories.
We took a short trip thru some of the

experimental plots operated by the col
lege. Near the plots we saw a self-tying
'pickup baler in action. It was the first
baler I had ever seen in Norway and

I.,

was being used on an experimenta
basis. We next visited one of th
largest barns I have ever seen. It i
450 feet long, 63 feet wide, and abou
45 feet from ground to peak of roo

Dairy cows and horses are housed i
this large structure.·Feed for these ani
mals also is stored in the barn. The fce
consists of loose hay, bal_l:.CI straw. an
grass silage which is stored in 4 larg
and 4 small silos located in the bar

Value Grass Silage
The large silos are 16 feet acros

small oness feet across and all are 4
feet tall. Freshly cut grass is put i
them unchopped, It is either put in wit
a blower or lifted by an electric wine
which operates on a track above th
silos, and extends ·for the entire lengt
of the barn. As grass is being put in th
silo it is watered down every few load
with a solution of one part HCl (hy
drocloric-acid ) and 6 parts water. Thi
mixture is added because grass is no

as rich in sugar content as corn 0

sorghum silage, therefore preventin
proper fermentation which would re

suit in a poorer grade of sjlage af'te
it had cured. After the silo is full
weighted lid is put on the -silage t

pack it. Many-farmers in Norway us

this method of adding acid to thei
silage which is called the A.I.V. metho
At present, the dairy cows are on

ration supplementary to the grass the
obtain from the pasture. This ratiO
consists of dry hay, finely-ground mixe
cereal grains, and wheat straw whie
had been treated with lye solutiO
cleansed with water, then fed to th
cows.

After leaving the large barn IV

visited a smaller barn with a shap
comparable to a Quonset hut. It wa

built for experimental purposes. I
houses a milking parlor in which th

operator works on a 2-foot lower lev
than the cows, making it more con

venient to use a milking machine.

See Hog- Barns
Later we went to barns where th

swine are kept. In Norway a ho

spends most of his life indoors ha vm

very few opportunities to be out in th

open. The student said this is due to a

old custom more than any other rea so
He said more farmers today are aciOP
ing the principle of keeping hogs whet'

they can have 'access to an outdoO
pen, Many sows were farrowing a

this time of year. Average size Jitterl
11 with an average of 9 raised. Hogs I

Norway are a bacon type. The coJleg
is continually on the watch for no

which will raise longer.bodied Pig
The swine are on a ration of groUn
corn, barley and bran with soybea
meal, fish meal and sour milk as pr
tein supplements.

eRobert and I leave here this we
frOend, so my next letter will come
u

Hordanger In the heart of the rnG�'tains on the west c·oast.-Jack 1
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Steel enters into every product. Steel is either a part ofthe product er is used in its production-or both.
Advancement of quality in many products very often

must begin in the steel maker's laboratory.
At Sheffield Steel Mills is the most versatile metallurgical laboratory West 'of the Mississippi and East of theRockies. It is complete with chemical and physical equipment. Its technical staff continuously searches for im

proved formulae for a wide diversity of steels and forbetter processes of heat treatments under automatic
pyrometric control.

Then, from raw materials to finished steel, samples aremicro and macro etched and photographed for metallurgical observation of porosity, grain structure and faults.
The physical laboratory constantly runs impact, fatigue,tensile and hardness tests including stress-strain diagrams.

And, Sheffield's advancement of quality to higher and
higher levels goes beyond this. Inspection data is analyzedat every step of manufacture by statistical methods. Thus
statistical quality control quickly points out the slightestvariation from the high uniform level prescribed.
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th SHEFFIELD QUALITY
a

. Time-Tested on

Thousands of Farms
Since 1888, farmers have put their
confidence in Sheffield bolt prod
ucts. Succeeding generations have
come to know that there are no
better fence, nails, staples and bale
ties made than Sheffield.
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OF ARMCO STEEL

IRON AND STEEL

'RAP�� MEANS er YOUf('$ OFF TO
G

. THE DEFENSE LINES NOW.



SEE FRIGIDAIRE APPLIANCES AT ANY OF THESE QUALITY DEALERS
A'M��k":,� &: l.andes Ui,!M!'Wo�or service L�l'1�;�oerr �Iere. ce. l'E:"���Jurn. Sto...,
AUlA I':I.I.IS I.Im.O\:l:o:-; PHILLU'SBURG

AI��I�:��lg��l� &: l.uMnr I-:lf!;.���:f,��l�II'IHtor Co. J.,�����fn Electrte Newell's Appl. Store
11"1",,,. lidwe. (;0. Mills I"lIrnllllre Sture IIl1rkh"lder I.br. Co. 1'llJd\,!�·�G

ANTHON\' I-:.\II·OIU.-\ 1.":1:0R.o\ I'L.UNVILLE
Wood MII,le ('0. 1.lIk.·Stel.hens Film. 1';ldrldge Electrleal Co. Alosher Bros.

&IWONI.-\ ("u. I.EO.'" PR.O\IRIE VIEW
lIurtun l'uriliture Co. EttiE

.

I.usb )Iotor Cu. IJrlnHen Br08. Hdwe.
ARK.-\NlS.-\"; (;1'1'\' ItU""rs' Hdw. &: tum. Lt�O'n I'RATT
Wrla;-ht-Hnrt"n IIdwe. I':SI{RIOOE We.lem lidwe. & Sup. I.Ink Electric

A IU.I:I: (]'j'O:l: Willard Sule. &: Servo UHt;R.-\I. PRETTY PRAIRIE
j··UY'S SlIlIdrlt·,,� .001Ipl. I-:I·IU'I(.-\ lI.eWc �PIII. General Appliance Co.

AR�I.O\ IllIrton', t·lIrn. & 1.INCOI.:>o QUINTER

As�i·tl.��I�ldWe, &: .-\llpl. 1".�-\I�·f'·It��I'.R 1.1�·C?'·I.�'t!�LLE RI�.��.ter '-\1'1·1. Store

(_rimes .\IJIJliuIH!e C(., Fall IU\'f" 11111" Co ".nrkhulder Lbr. Co. Meyer l\lercantlle
.0\1''1:1(;.-\ 1'11I1t..-,,(;).;·

•.

U:l:OSHORG ItUSSEU.
K. Il .. -\nlhuIIY Fllrn, I', I .". \1 'hl C 1I1I1I1Ia;-0 Refrigeration Deille. Bros.

I\UnUs'I'.-\ , ",�' r_ � " �c nery O. &: U....-\1.,.1, s'r, F·Il.-\N(;JS
(;UI.II"'" Gus Servo (;0. I lilt I ,"",0 IT 1.1'I·'I'I.t; Rn Eat RoeWo I'.lectrlc

AX'I·liLI. Uurlln" II.: )lal;lIlr6 lIud!;"oo Impl.&: Hdwe. S'l'. ,IOHN .

Hoth'� Luch:. &. "'II. Co. . :ooial�s (;0. LliR.4. l' AI's Electrle Service
81\XTI'.It SI'IIIi"GS l'II,\i"IU!,R'I' Hickman II: tlaml.1 ST. )I.-\RYS

8t�:�:�I'.(;�:'''''-\'t,�'ll' co, 1.·k.:!l�'J�II.�etrlc Sbop 1}6�gbloa;- I\: ""!C. S.-\H��nXkuml" Fuzn,
....oster Itt!frh:. &: ,'\.ppl. . 1.11I1Il� !'ardware Co, H"ardor" Furnlturl! Goodhousekeeper.

B�.!dct;�I��:.1h. loc
I' \1��S'lmlllcmenl Co. )1.�tKS\'ILI.E S ..\�l!'�,T�c.

BEI.OI'J·
.

G.-\Rllt: .... CIT\, llreltenbacb .-\ppl. Decker's

81�{����,to\�elr Appl. di�(!6 )I����?�r·s. Ine. SCta�.?o� Lumber Co.
I'owell Service .

II. W. Cramer IIdwe, )1.-\:1:11,-\'['1'.-\:0./ SCOTT CITY

8�r:.!g1\'8ros (i°J>i)Jij-\�I�etrlc Co. )r.��'U'-\\'hrnlture CO. SE'llX�" IDe.

RLIJI'. 1I.-\I'IDs (;RI;A'I' BEND Beum )Iotor (;0. Ding Bell (:bevrolet
IIrake·. I'lIrn. Jlore Mllth.rs·.laelier Appl. )I.-\RIO:>O SII.O\RO:o./ SI'IIINOS

HtJCIU .. I!'\ (.OIlIlmn," .Usrlon Furn, & ill)pl. C • .1<;, Kouns &; SOD

BJ�U.l�rd"llre Co. G�r;,��:'f���s M·t,��S�',::;I�E s�IN�i:rC};NTI'.R
IUm. 1':111011 &: Gard Gllt:ENSnURG Mcl'HEIISOl'i Grltlfoo'.

BUIlI)J,N Culp Home &: .o\uto Green', .'ppl. Store SI'K-\II\,IJ.LE
I .ewts Chevrulet Co. 1I.\I.s'I·E,-\U �II�.-\I)E Heskamp Chev. Co.

IHJn:l:S Mantell,'s Uept. Store I:. F. W"rlllao Ue<. S'I'.-\ I·'!'ORO
Lyons lSlIllllly (;0. II'-\:'\O\,EII )II;DII·'''I'. I.OUGE I'ea"ock &: Solee

IIIISII','ON IA'Utlo'f .-\IIPI. &: Ulekey .-\I'PI. (;0. S1't;RLINO
SJemer'!'t Service Elcc. ('0. .Jlt;:\,'I·OB I{-T UII station

CJAI.IHVELI. 11 ..\"",," ,Iohnsun'. Hardware STOCKTON

c�I���\�lIigt!r IIllrdware 1I.:t\�� lIamilton �li�J�',t.oJ.��\.:-toJ s�tvA��;r 0\1(81,,::1°'
c . .r�W�:�I�f.r.�V. <':0. IIJ�:II��'�t�;,I(s)l� Co. �1:��I��\I��')��ljsStorc S\�it�('«(j�tl�\VOOt1 &: 80111

IUley-llhoatieH Ap. Co. .fred I.t'e &: Suns IInrrH!r Jlardware Stewart Furniture

(;Jo'��"}:.��·\�·,�or (;0. lI�j�'J.IW'�f1e" &. SOD .\I���·;','·;ilrl '" .-\PIII. (:0. T1,m,��e;, I.llmber Co.
(;H.-\:>OUTE IIII.L (;l'J'Y )WIU;.-\'i'·Il,I." 'l'IIIHU'iE
Nllty &: 1I0lze IIdwe. (lllell,,'r .-\PI.I. &; IIdwe. \\ III F. 'J'llddlken WcstHn IIdwe. &I

CH.'PMAN IIlI.I.SIIORO )101;:1:111111)0" �Iotur (;0.
Sanhorn I�umber Co. .John Hiebert I\rchhlcl Hthve. &: TUnO:\,

(;am��� Jo'arm Store IUN.;'i�;:'����I. CO. )1�'l!!�!,'I'Cllii.��c, ul;��'l,;�;lectrlcBI SUI"
CHERIl\·V.".E HOL\'lIo0n .'ohoslU"l·er's Ulysse. Hardwa,re
Clark's )llIytag Co. WesllnllcoU lidwe. (;0. )IUJ.VA:l:E V.-\J.J,);\' CENTER

C;�¥J;S'!;:'bll'lIardwar. IUf�:�illUow 1··lIro. Co. :I:.��r,Nt'lt,'i1c Store w�'ir.�W!-.�V[IIY
CJt{J��IIIIt'r &: Co. 1''<r\I�:II'r.lIl1Slnger :-;.��c(�\t� Motor Co. W\I�r�F.��f�JY Co.

UI�AY CJ<.:NTER 1I0Xlt; l·ohlmalt'N Home 14'Ufl1. Sanborn Lbr. CO.t Inc.
)Iarshall's, Inc. H &; I{ .'ppllallec :-;);OI)I':SII.-\ W.O\MEGO

()I.IFTON IIl''J'CIU:>OlSO:l: _ lilrnhall );Iectrlc Sbop ". E, Stewart &: SOli"
ne<otte-Es.llnger (;rah"r Fllrnlture Co. :l:t:SS CIT\' WASHINGTON

Cl..YDE ISUt:PE;'\tnE�CE Sehr()�'er'�t Inc. Grimm Hardware
.,. Spltert ,Iewelry SI'II-Orr, loc, :I: EW'fO:l: W.-\'I·ERVII.I.I'.

ro.'FEYVII.r.E 10"" Th. ,'\I"'lIan<e Mart Heosley Hdwe. &: I'·urn.

CJ"i�'A·hur�· Film. Co. ,J1��{8ii'll'lll. Store :l:1���;���� .-\1'111. C"nter w�r;,��,i'!°l.�c�rlC (;0.

C':��v�T�luanc., Co. Jt;���:nHar�·Bre. Ine. ;o.;'m.:�e,}s •.-\ppl. \V��3f:��:il�\\'e.
Bural Gas &: Elec. ,Jewell r.llmber Co. :'\OR\\,ICII WICHITA "Let George do it."

C��UJl�<iJs J0J:��'?: Furniture Co. O . .rKj�E�shnallr &: Sono 'fhr3:�i-t�W::�d�Vna·Y
IIrowlI Refrla;-eratlon J UNCTION CITY .C. D; nark &: Sons, iDe. loa West DOII!:I... h' 5 h

C6'J&H'A'itDlA K��amJ'G¥J'k Store OI\';,'J!j.I';�n &; Son IJI!�! East'ZI�t T is saying originated in the 1 t

.culbertsoD Elec, Co. SlmmOll8-0llltr IIdwe. &: Impl. Vowel l'umlture (;0.

_
century, in France, because of
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HERE'S NEW CONVENIENCE
FOR THE FARM HOMEMAKER
•

•

/IfNI!

1JR(J11..,1It/
MKE•••

S8I1Mfims!
_.tMPII!

� FRIGIDAIRE
'WonderOven EI�ctric Range
l5sc the "\Vollllcr Oven" as two ovens-each with its own heat
control. 01' lower tlte Divider Heating Unit and you' have one

oven hi:,! enouuh 10 hold at 35-111. lurkcy!
Sec IIII' Iuruous Friuirlair« "Wondcl' Oven" at any of the quality
Friuiduire tkalcn [ister] hclow-aml ask about the amazingly
Jal'�c Iu Il-widrh oven in the faJlJOU" "Thrif'ty Tlrirty" models-s
higgcst littlc clccu-ic rumre in III(' worlrl ! Full automatic at $219.75
-without Cookmaster Clock at only $185.75.

that demands some

consideration is wiring. Work being
done by home and farm electrical cir
cuits has ,increased immensely during
recent years, probably since the wiring
was installed, and overloading may not
have occurred to you.
Therefore, with more than 50 appli

ances in use in Arnerrcan homes now

compared to only 19 in 1930, the ques
tion of whether the system is' strong
enough to carry it arises. Another ques
tion is whether any modification will be
good enough for the future.
Practical gadgets for the home are

Increasing every day. Under even min
imum standards, a refrigecator, toaster.
coffee maker and a small radio oper
ating on the same circuit aJ:. the same

time would blow a fuse. So today's
standards call for as many as 12 three
wire circuits in a home. Look at your
fuse box. How many fuses are there?

Electricity has taken on so many
jobs one scarcely stands out from an

other in importance. But did you ever

stop to realize how much lifting elec

tricity can do? Elevators and convey
ors powered by small motors do the
work of several men, moving grain,
loading, unloading many jobs that en
tailed backbreaking work.

Keeping the children busy on a rainy
day is the subject of a leaflet sent out
by the Rerrtgeratton.Equipment Manu
facturers Association. The association

suggests children use some of that

precious energy by filling the food
freezer with good things to eat. More

specifically, the suggestion lists pies,
cakes, cookies and sandwiches, all for
parts of future school lunches, as use

ful materials for freezing.

On the subject of your refrigerator,
.

one chore is suggested by the REMA to
assure maximum cooling. You should
be sure the condenser or cooling fins
(look like your automobile radiator)
have not become clogged with dust, lint
or other material. Use your vacuum

cleaner or a stiff brush to remove such
an accumulation.

A new freezer is on the market de- .

Signed fQr small kitchens. Its an up
right model, less than 5 feet tall, but
with a 4QO-pound capacity. Also, it is
completely frost free.

This is the time of year to check your
lighting. Shorter days make illumina
tion a matter of primary concern.

Schoolwork, homework, shopwork, and
operations in 'ill buildings now must be

completed under a large proportion of
artificial light and close attention to
correct standards should be given.

Heating is a timely subject. A manu

facturer sent us information about his
infrared brooder eqUipment. He lists
3 styles of equipment, a 4-lamp model
to provide warmth for 350 chicks, a

single lamp model for up to 75 chicks.
and a 6-lamp installation for 500 to
750. The manufacturer, the Maxilume

Company, can supply the complete
equipment, with bulbs. thermostats
and guards.

I WONDER HOW

THAT STARTED'
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One company has come up with a

plastic phone cover for hand sets that
has 2 unique features, First of all, it
lights up when the phone receiver is
lifted, giving illumination for writing.
Next. it can be switched to a night
light and. for the sake of gIamou-,
comes in a variety of colors. What
next?

A variation of the panel heating idea
comes to our-attention thru the sports
pages. Lt seems the dugouts in the Cin
cinnati Reds' ball park have been
equipped with rubber panels that con
duct electrtcity and build up heat within
themselves. The idea is to keep the
players from J:>ecoming chilled.

Incidentally. speaking of heating. a

new product has been introduced f'or
giving thermostatic control to any elec
tric heater. Called a "Therm-O-Dial,"
it requires merely plugging the heater
cord into the socket on the face of the
mechanism. A cord leading from the
product then is inserted in the conven

'Ience outlet. Inside is a thermostat
which turns the electricity on and off,
perrriitttng the heater to operate or not
according to room temperature.

Have you oiled Your electric motors
lately? It has been suggested a card be

kept on each motor, a .shtpptng tag
might do, on which you write time of
each lubrication. You can give a motor
too much oil, as well as too little. One
standard says that a half dozen drops
of oil every 3 months is sqfficient-bet
tel' than wailing longer.

Next thing you know, you'll be test
ing th.e saltiness of your home-cured
hams or of your wife's cooking by
means of electriCity. An instrument
has been devised that gives precise in

formation on the proportion of salt

seasoning.

Warning of power failure on a farm
can be a valuable help. A Chicago com

pany is marketing an alarm. The de
vice rings a bell and turns on a visible
signal whenever the juice goes off. It
has no batteries and requires no extra

wiring. If you are home, the bell gives
Inatantnottce: if you leave, the yellow
flag signal tells you that a failure oc

cur-red duririg your absence.

A new-type home milk and cream

pasteurizer has been introduced that
uses l}rinciples from the latest com

mercial units. The work is done under
pressure and the cooling process cre

ate a vacuum that holds in the flavor,
much as vacuum packing acts on fruits
and vegetables,
Heating is done indirectly. The milk

container is immersed in water which
is heated by an electric element. Ca

pacity of the unit is 2 gallons altha
smaller quantities may be used, ac'

cording to the information.

A Handy Tool
Use an apple corel' to tr�l1splant

small see'dlings. It is the handiest tool
for transplanting small seedling-s.-A.
B. C.
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et- Clean as your electric light. Cooking heat comes

from a wire. No combustion-no soot, DO grime.
Saves worlds of labor.st
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Tum a switch and surging electricity provides
fast, clean heat. Surface units cook by direct COD'
tact with utensil bottom,

ARE SWITCHING TO
ELECTRIC COOKING!

"I CAN ALWAYS DEPEND ON
MY ELECTRIC OVEN"

says Mrs. James MacArthur.
Route 5, Topeka

Mrs. MacArthur takes a cherry pie
.

from the oven-baked exactly rifJht.

Mrs. MacArthur, rurul homemaker, mother of three
growing children, is enthusiastic about her range.

"I can always depend on a uniform product from
the electric oven." And she continued, "I enjoy the
speed, perfection and cleanliness of my electric
range. I save food, as well as time through its use."

* IT'S ACCURATE!
Electricity can be accurately measured and con

trolled. Every switch selling gives the same

amount of heat every time. No fluctuation.
. m

at
n

e!'

-e-

)1',
ts

Like thousands of other Kansas farm housewives,
Mrs. MacArthur enjoys an all-electric kitchen, and
to all practical purposes, an all-electric home. Here's
I! complete list of electric appliances:

2 FANS
1 RANG),;
2 RADIOS
1 ROASTt:R
1 IRON
1 COFFEE l\IAKER
2 FOOD MIXERS
1 WASmNG MACHINE
1 SEWING l\IACHINE

1 CLOC..
2 WAFl"LE IRONS
1 TOAST ..:R
1 REFRIG1!:RA'I'OR
1 HOlliE FREEZER
1 HOT WATER HEATER
2 WATER I'UlIIPS
" LAMPS
1 SWf:EI'ER

�* IT'S AUTOMATIC!
Ik
ch

Freedom from the kitchen. Slip a meal in the
oven. Set time and temperature controls-on your
way. Laborsaving-isn't the word!

Mrs. MacArrhur admittedly belongs to the ever

increasing number of farm women who agree that
"ELECTRICITY DOES SO MUCH-YET COSTS
SO LITTLE."

a

ha
c- * IT'S ECONOMICAL! (Below) The attractive farm home

of James MacArthur, Jr., Shaw
nee County. Mrs. MacArthur is
in background.

(Right) Mrs. MacArthur points
out the electric refrifJerator as

one of the mainstays of her all
electric home.

nt
101
A.

The {acts show that through the years electric
cooking offers you better value dollar for dollar
plus all its added conveniences.

SEE YOUR ELECTRIC DEALER
Your local electric appliance dealer will be glad
to show you a modern, accurate electric range
that will take the guesswork out of cooking and
do it better than any other method. Our local
representatives also will be glad to advise you
about any of those new electric appliances that
will make living more comfortable on the farm,
inside and out.

LIGHT AND POWER COMPANIES IN KANSAS
Central Kansas Power Company Kansas Gas and Electric CompanyWestern Light & Telephone Company Kansas City Power & Light Company.

.' .. The Kansas power and Light Company
.
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FAST, EASY
OVERHEAD IRRIGATION

with ROTO·RAIN or

PERF·O·RAIN* equipped

S,nd for tree

IliuSII�tl"d tCllders.

"Make rain while the sun shines" with low cost, portable Ames ROTO
RAIN Revolving Sprinklers or PERF-O-RAIN. Ideal for row crops, or

chards and pastures. Available in Aluminum or Galvanized Steel with

selt-sealing, self-locking AMES BALL-COUPLERS and VALVES.

ROTO-R liN, using relatively high pressures, lays down controlled
"showers" in overlapping circular patterns. Sprinkler heads are selected
for correct crop and soil application.

PERF-O-RlIN, using very low pressures, lays a uniform, gentle "rain"
over a rectangular area through a pattern of holes along the pipe. Many
call itthe simplest, most efficient rain making system ever developed.

lMES BALL COUPLERS make field connections "as easy as ABC."
No latches, chains or other gadgets. Water pressure automatically locks
and seals the connection. Push, click ... it's engaged! A twist and a pull
•.. it's apart! ABC VALVES close against the flow, providing easy pre
-cision control cf water in mains or laterals.

Ames also manufactures Lo-Head Gated Pipe, Syphons and Furro

Tubes for efficient controlled furrow watering.

Experienced engineers will heip you plan your system. No obligation.
See your nearby Ames Dealer listed below, or write the nearest Ames

plant for dealer's name..I'at.... ''''11:111, full""

LU. R. nens compnnv
ISO HOOPER STREET, SAN FRANCISCO 7, CALIF.

3905 EAST BROADWAY, TAMPA 5, FLORIDA
:::EE YOl'R :--:EAREST AMES D�ALER:

Denver, Colonldo: Irrigation Systems, Inc., P. O. Box 6S97
Hugcton : Hug c-ron Fa rm Imp}. Co. Larned: Elmer xr tuer

QuintEr: H. T. Courtney

WIRE WINDER
11011 and unroll barbed wire with
tractor power and speed. Heavv
duty slip clutch ... Keeps wire
tight. Collapsible spool. Yen: low
cost. wrtre for FHEE ltt e rat ure.

MIDWEST WIRE & STEEL CO.
Dept. 39. 535 South Concord St.

South St. Paul. Minn.

HERE'S SOMETHING
YOU DIDN'T KNOW
ABOUT CORN ••-

• _- All HERE'S SOMETHIII YOU
SHODLI IIOW ABOIT CORI ••-

There are many by-products of earn, but only
one hybrid Is best under all conditions in the
western corn belt-Steckley, of course. Each

Steckley Hybrid variety is backed by more than

twenty years of extensive research and breed

ing. You'll find Steckley starts. stands and yields
better under any condition, and puts more corn

in the crib per acre.
Additional dealers needed in Kansas, write

STECKLEY HYBRID CORN CO.

Ka,fI,sa,s Fanner for October
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Dairymen Are Meeting Feed Shortage ion Several

Ways; Good Demand for Milk Seems AssJred .

CHIEF TOPIC of c o n v ers a t i o n

among stockmen nowadays is dry
weather and Ceed shortage. For dairy
men, at least. this presents some prob
lems we have not had to face for some
time. Ta lking with dairymen they com
plain production is down despite the
fact they are feeding as heavy as they
usually do in winter. To me this em

phasizes thevalue of pasture in a cow's
diet, and helps us appreciate the value
of pasture and what pastures can do
for a dairy cow.

Making this statement to a dairy
men friend, he came right back at me

with. "But why would they produce
well in winter on the same feed they
are getting now and are not producing
well now?"

Ten;perature Is Important
We did not answer the question im

mediately. It would be a good question
for a scientific investigator to answer.

However, we are inclined to think just
as an ordinary, everyday dairyman,
tha t one of the biggest factors beyond
our control affecting milk production
is temperature. Cows have a harder
time to produce when temperature is
hot than they do when it is cold, and
here is where the pasture is so valu
able. Green grass contains a high per
cent of vitamins and protein and is
the most easily digested feed. Then due
to high moisture content of grass it has
somewhat of a cooling effect on a cow's

system. During cooler weather a cow's

intake.of dry feed may be greater, and
less strain on her system because of

temperature ..
Dairymen are meeting today's situ

ation in several ways. Many finding
themselves short of roughage already
have purchased their needs, even tho
the price is high. Altho fall pastures
are pretty well out of the picture for
this year, many are sowing rye and
other cereals in dry ground with the

hopes of getting spring pasture,
The one thing some are doing we

most heartily disapprove is dropping

out of thetr DHIA association. We.fcel
it is far more important to know what
your cows are doing when teed is·scal'l.;e
and high. than it would be under' more
favorable conditions. The good pro
ducer, the one who has the. inherent
ability to produce, will still go ahead
and show it profit even under unfavor
able conditions. while the poor pro
ducer \I\.'i11 not. To milk one cow show

ing a profit rather than 4 boarders is

just common sense, and that is the
reason £01' the existence of DHIA pro
gram. DHIA was first org'anlzed for
that purpose and it has grown and de

veloped because there is no other accu
rate way of finding the high-producing
cows and culling the boarders.
We attended a sale the other day of

a herd of dairy cattle for which records

had been kept several years. Before the
sale people were inquiring of one an

other whether they thought the cattle
would go pretty cheap because of the
feed situation. Contrary to this feeling,
they sold as well as any in recent years.
The reason for this, as nearly as we

could find out, was the buyers were in

some cases at least planning all culling
or had already culled some of their

poor producers and figured they were

replacing with higher-producing, more
profitable cows.

Butter Price Ahead

On the brighter side of the picture
for Kansas dairymen is the fact that
whole milk price is as good as it is any
where in the United States. Plus the

fact in some areas at least there is a

shortage of milk, and all indications

point to a better price during win tel'.

Figures just released by the Bureau of

Agricultural Economics show an esti
mated decrease of 21,581 dairy cows

on farms since a year ago. This plus an

already shortage of milk would indi
cate there will be a good demand for

milk for some time to 'come, and dairy
men with good, high-producing cows

will be able to make some profit this
winter despite high feed prices.
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Kansas Children Get a Hand
From Capper Foundcflon':
By J. M. PARKS

WHEN HANDICAPPED children
in Kansas fail to get from other sources
the remedial care they need, 'they
sooner or later find their way into the

Capper Foundation. These few cases

are typical:
.

Jerry had bowlegs. They were grow
ing worse as he became heavier. The
mother feared he would become per
manently crippled. The future looked
dark for the child and for the family.
Then the Capper Foundation took

over. A doctor who bad specialized in
deformities of children was consulted .

He recommended specially built-up
shoes to correct the deformity. Tbe
foundation paid the doctor to. keep a

close check on the progress. It provided
the required type of shoes regularly
over a period af years. Tbe bowlegs
became straight. The handicap was

overcome without the use of .surgery.
If Jerry ever learns how near he

came to growing up a cripple, it need
not worry him in the least. As the
mother looks back on the ordeal she

says, "I thank God the Capper Foun
dation was ready to help out when we

needed help so badly. Today Jerry's
legs are perfectly straight, and he is
a happy, robust youngster who Jives
like any normal boy."

Every severe polio epidemic leaveS

in its wake a number of young victims
whose muscles are so depleted they re

quire a long building-up or substitll-
(Gontinued on Page 15)

WE WANT YOU to meet Jerry. At
.

left you see him before he was

treated for bowlegs. At right yOI)
.

see him after proper treatment
had straightened his legs. f
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on process. The case of Lois is a good
xal11ple. \

Polio left Lois paralyzed from the
aist down. For years her only individ
al means of locomotion was a wheel
bail'. She was brought to the Capper
riwbilitation Center on a stretcher.
[nee the muscles in her lower limbs
ad been destroyed she was taught to
Sf those in the upper part of the body
o mu ke up for the loss. Braces held the
wrr limbs rigid while the upper mus
les enabled her to take steps. Daily
hysical therapy and supervised'exer
ises strengthened the remaining mus
Irs. She was taught the tricks of going

eel p nnd down. stairs, getting into and
In t til of chairs, to be self-reliant.
.cc ruday this girl who was-once help-
ire ss and who was faced with the proba-
1'0- ilily of being a ward of the- state all
mt er iifc is able to walk blocks without
:at! sistance. She holds a responsible po
JI'- 'lion as clerk-typist, receives good
1'0- ages and pays her own way. She
-w- em happy and content.
is Another example is' Patty, 7 years
:hc Id. Polio affected her chest and one
"0- rill. There's constant danger the in
tor
:Ic-
cu
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J surely do enjoy Kansas Farmer.
Thanks very much for. making it
so interesting.-Mr.s. Paul Wat
killS, Wyandotte Co.

Thanks so much for your help
ful leafiets.-=Mrs. L. L. Tilley, -Ness
Co.

red parts may take a turn for the
orsc. Since the surest way to prevent
is is to have daily physical therapy,
atty now comes to the Capper Re
bilitation Center every school day
hero she is gaining strength'and is
o making good progress in her school
ork which had been neglected be-
usc of illness.

.

In one way or another the Capper
undatlon aids approxtmat.ely 200
ndicapped children each year . .lt ac
pts those who are in need of reme
I care and cannot get tlie treatment
st suited to them elsewhere .

A limited number of children can be
cepted at the Capper Rehabilitation
nter in Topeka now. If you have a

'ppled child who can be rehabilitated
. physical therapy and special educa
n, write immediately to The Capper
undation For Crippled Children, To
ka, Kansas. Treatment is free for
lldren whose parents have small in-
meso \
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. S. Flying 'Farmers
pand Kansas Activity
The National Flying Farmers' Asso
Uon, with national headquarters at
lchita, announce present plans are
have a new building constructed at
e newWichitaMunicipal Airport ande national office moved in by May 1,53.

l{U.118(l� Farmer for February 2, 1952,
Ught you a story telling that the
bOnal offices of the Flying Farmers'
SOciation were openedJn Wichita on
nuary 8, and- plans for their perma
:t office and butlding, JQhn. E. Kirk,
tCUtiv.e secretary, reports the asso-

blon IS growing rapidly and their
Itcation, The National Flying
tncl', has been increased in size, toP lell of new interests and growth.

More "Egg" Money
IIIQuality of,eggs you market can I

recan great differences in . money
p
cClved. Kansas Agricultural Ex

,,�rjrnent Station Bulletin 350,
bUi1g Quality," gtves you tips o�_
�etdlngS, management, egg mar-

Oiling. Tells yoP practices being
t'
OWed for top egg quality and

ICCS. For a free copy wril:e Farm.er . ,

o
vice Edif:or\ K;ansas' Farmer,Pelia, Kan.; ,

_

here comes BEM
the bonus .B
-

now means you w�n't have to worry about
shortages next spring.

Remember, too, that BEM BRAND is
called the bonus fertilizer for very good reasons:
In addition to the primary plant foods - nitro
gen, phosphate, and. potash - BEM BRAND
contains valuable secondary elements that your
soil needs for top production. These elements
- calcium, sulphur and many others - are the
bonus you get in every bag of BEM BRAND
••• the plus plant foods that are so vital in pro
ducing bumper crops.
/ So be sure you get the bonus fertilizer •••
demand BEM BRAND, the plant food that's
made in your own state, for your own kind of
soil, in all popular grades.

T'S a happy day on any man's farm
when the BEM BRAND comes in.
.All over Mid-America, these familiar

bags deliver the fertilizer that thousands of
farmers have learned to depend on jor bigger
crop yields, better pastures and greater profits.

With harvesting and fall planting behind
you, now is the ideal time to make an invest
ment that can pay big dividends later. Store
BEM .BRAND in your soil. During the long
winter months ahead, it will be at work re

building the fertility of your land, replacing
the strength drained out by crops. Leading
agronomists will rell you that any time you can

get into the-field is a good time to apply plant
food. And remember, buying BEM BRAND



Platform of specifications show that Champlin
HI-V-I motor oil will more than meet the de
mands of every voter I

CHAMPLIN
DAIRY BARN

SPRAY

Use' it for fast
knockdown; com
plete killl Non
harmful to user;
will not contam

inate milkl It',
elllY to handle.
Quart, 9allon or 5

9allon .ize•.

Thru Sept., Oct., Nov. Only

�
TRADE.IN
allowance on your
old hydrant toward
,he purchase of
.

a new

* WATER-PROOF

* FIRE-PROOF'
* VERMIN-PROOF

,"llRufaetured by ourNEW
,\IE'l'HOD for GREATER
STRENGTH - BEAUTY
-DURABILITY.

Liberal DIseount tor early
orders. Investtgate our

C�����nf���, ��i�[:rl���
semi-annually.

Write for complete
Information

KAMSAS-MISSOURI SILO J:O.
6%4 East 7th 8t.

Topeka. K... Pbone 2-%7117

TODAY your old hyd.
IQnt eo,n, you S4 toword
purcha.. 01 the n.w.II.
Iin.II. O,,_t., oalo. -
and dlQln. - below Iroll
IIn.1 All In,ld. part. r..
IIIooabl•. Threaded 3/4' ,pout.
s..v.. all outdoor n••d., s..
your plulllber. hardware ar ilwpl••
_t deal., today. ,

See the JK Non.Freezing Woll Foucel.
for homes,lool AI your deale.. Of write

THE JAMES KNIGHTS CO••'landwlch 10"lIIlnoll
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Safety With Your Electric
Made Sure by' Approved

fence

Equipment
ALARMING INCREASE in farm

fatalities directly traceable to make
shift, unapproved e lect rtc fencing
equipment that does not meet safety
standards of any recognized testing
laboratory is a major concern to county
agents, agricultural college men, and
officials of safety groups, and the Na

tional Safety Council.
During the last 17 years makeshift,

-unapproved electric fencing has killed
hundreds of humans, to say nothing of
the uncounted" hundreds of livestock
killed, and fires started.
An approved electric fence controller

is safe to use, and it is a tremendous
asset to modern farming. A makeshift,
unapproved controller can be. a death

trap.
Millions of dollars and lifetimes of

engineering ability have gone into pre
vention of electric shock. This includes
insulation of wire, conduits and numer
ous safety devices on almost every piece
of electrical equipment. The very na

ture of electric fencing is just the oppo
site. It is designed and its value de
pends upon electric shock. Therefore,
it only stands to reason this shock must
be controlled to definitely safe, but ef
fective limits. Safety cannot be leffto
the optnton of the individual manufac
turers. It must be passed on by a recog
nized testing laboratory.

It Means Safety
In 1939, after years of development,

Underwriters' Laboratories completed
and printed their "STANDARDS FOR
ELECTRIC FENCE CONTRO�
LERS." Since then Underwriters' label
of approval has been available to any,
manufacturer who cares to meet their

safety and construction standards. Un
derwriters' standards constitute a safe
electric fencer.

Unapproved electric fencers oper
ated from nO-volt high lines are the
real villains. No known injury has been
caused by the 6-volt battery-operated
type fencer.

Analysis of published reports of
deaths caused by unapproved equip
ment brings tq light the fact that in
most instances the victim was standing
either in water or on wet ground when
electrocuted. When the ground, or body,
is wet, a perfect conductor is formed.
In ari approved controller the cur

rent is controlled to safe limits under
all conditions. In few words, this safety
is obtained in the approved -controller
by a positive operated make-and-break

mechanism and transformer which def.
initely controls the amount 'of time
current can be in the fence wire, an�the amount of current applied to eac�impulse. The current is in the wire for
only a fractional part of a second, and
off for nearly a second. It is compam,
ble to the shock received from a motor.
car ignition and does not permit the
victim to freeze to the wire.

Elqulpment that will pass the Under.
writers' tests must be so constructed
there is no possibility of dangerous;
uninterrupted high-line current going
out on the fence line. Farmers are ex.

posing their stock and any humans in
the vicinity to danger when they use
unauthorized fencing that has alter.
nate current for its power source, Un
interrupted, alternating current has a

paralyzing effect upon the person com.

ing in contact with it. Altho the persm
remains conscious for a time, he may
be unable to move and save himself,

Three States Have Laws

Fortunately, 3 states have laws pro
hibiting use of unapproved electric
fencing, and those states have excel.
lent safety records-i-Wtseonsjn, Ore;
gon and Utah. There is, however, a wa�
the user can protect himself. The rna

realistic approach to the problem is fo
every present and prospective user f
look for the approval label on the fen

ing equipment he now owns, or inten
to buy. Those bearing an approved I
bel-and this includes those controlle
approved byWisconsin Industrial Co
mission-have 'been tested and pass
for safety in construction. .

The Underwriters' label on other
electrical devices tested and approv
by Underwriters' Laboratories in th
interest-of public safety ds recogniz
by all states. Millions of us are a gre
deal safer today on account of th
fact. Make sure your electric fenci

equipment is safe, also. Look for tb
Underwriters' label.

Milling Students
Win $1,000 A�ards
Four Kansas State College studen

have received $1,000 each for rnilli
studies, by the Fulton Bag and Cott
Mills Co., Atlanta, Ga. They are Bert

,

Curry,Prescott; Richard R. Robertso
Brownstown, Ind.; Lerance C. Bolt
Manhattan, �nd L. Neal AtkinsO
Winfield.

GRANDMA , . •• • '.y Charles Kuhn
-,
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«My truck runs for
.

.

1 ."

"Pve always used Ford Trucks because they
can't be beat for all-round ranch and farm
work," says W. E -, Worthen, Jr.
"Mucky rice fields and rough pasture never

stop my faithful Ford Pickup! It sure can take
it! The records I kept during the EconomyRun

show that it costs mighty little to run!
"In five months, my 1951 Ford F-1 covered

7,277 miles ... much of it ;')ff-the-road. My
total cost for gas, oil, maintenance and repairs
was only $175.94, which averages out to a run

ning cost of less tha:n 2% cents a mile."

Rancher and rice farmer W. E.
Worthen, Jr. bought his first Ford
Truck in 1941, now uses two Fords.

The famoul Ford Pickup is but one ofmany models
available. There's a Ford Truck tailor-made for

" your job, from half-ton Pickups to 155-h.p. BIG.�J JOBS rated for 41,000 lbs, gross with a trailer.

Now! Up to 14%morel Gas Savings
and more Speed Hauling power, too!

This new Ford IOI-h.p. Cost Clipper Six is oneof the best proved truck engines ever introduced.It had 50,000 dynamometer test-hours and over500,000 vehicle test-miles.

New Low-FRICTION design in 3 new Ford Truck high-compressu».
engines cuts friction loss!
Ford's Low-FRICTION design cuts friction power-loss up to 30%:

A new Short-Stroke principle reduces piston travel up to 20%-mal\.e3
for longer engine life. New OVERHEAD-VALVES give more efficient.
fuel-feeding. New HIGH-COMPRESSION gives extra power on regular
grade gasoline.
You can get new Low-FRICTION design in 3 of the 5 great Fore;

Truck engines for '52. Arid you get more power than ever in the
famous 239-cu. in. truck V-8 or the 254-cu. in. BIG SIX.

Availability of equipment, accesaoriea and trim 88 illustrated, is dependent on material supply conditions.

DON'T GUESSI See how little it can
cost to run a truck in your kind of work..
See the cost figures.in this 144-page book
showing results from the 50-million-mile
Ford Truck Economy Run. See it at
your' Ford:Dealer's now!

Please send me, without charge or obligation, completedetails on the new Ford Trucks for '52 and the five greatFord �uck. engines
FULL LINE 0
LIGHT MODELS 0

U.ing 'alelt reslstration data on 8,06S!,OOO ,rucles, life insurance exper,. prove ford Trucles lall longer.

r-- FREE! MAIL.. THIS COUPON NOW � --1Ford Division of FORD MOTOR COMPANY 13311 Schaefer Rd., Dearborn, Mich. 1
1
(I
I

HEAVY-DU'fY MODELS 0 1
EXTRA HEAVY-DUTY MODELS 0 1

1
1
1
I
1

C. IIty State

JL �----------�::�:�����-

FORD TRUCKING COSTS LESS'
and FOR.D TRUCKS . LAST LONGER!

Name,
��� -------------------(PLEASE PRINT PLAINLY)

Addre$
_
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"Free. booklet helps you' .esiimate and
, build" with ·STRONGBARN, gives' you
complete detail. on figuring quantitie.,
buildina,jn.tructions, Write for it, todayt"

. j
'"'ATENTED

, .

STRONGBARN�
..GALVANIZED StEEL

100FING AND SIDING
Manufactured by

GRANITE CITY STEIL COMPANY • GRANIII CITY" ILUNG.S

Kansas Farmer for

�TOLIVEBY
THE MISPLACED "I"

LEARNING NEWWORDS, their
spelling and meaning, was part of
a schoolroom assignment. On this
particular occasion, students were

told if they would use the dictionary
to find them, they could choose what
ever words they desired.
That evening, Jim took the dic

tionary from the shelf, and let it fall
open near the middle. All the words
that stood out, words which looked
much darker than the others, began
with the letter M. There was the
word marital. It pertained to mar

riage.1t also reminded him of the girl
who lived in the next block. She was
the one he wanted to marry. Yes, he
would choose marital as one of his
words. As he looked down the page,
he found another word with the same
letters. They were just arranged dif
ferently. Martial meant pertaining
to war. Here were different words,
with different meanings, but with
the same letters. One was spelled
MARITAL;' the other MARTIAL.
The difference between marital and
martial was a misplaced "1". When
Jim first discovered the difference it
was only a matter of spelling. But
later in life, he observed that mis
placing the "I" transformed the
marital relation into a martial situ-

ation.It changed the heaven o;f home
life into the worst kind of hell.
The misplaced "I" can ruin a lot

of other relationshtps, too. In ath
letics, it can destroy the team spirit:
and team work. In the world of busi
ness, it develops rapacious individ
ualism, the kind that makes various
controls necessary.
And in our spiritual-life, the mis

placed "I" is the primary sin. The
first commandment reads: "Thou
shalt have no other gods before me."
God insists upon coming first. His
will is paramount. But whenever "I"
put God in the back seat and sit in
the driver's seat myself, there al�
ways is confusion and trouble. One
of the unmentioned evils of Com
munism is that it normally mis
places the "I". But if we wait for
someone without this fault to cast
the first stone, Communism may
escape with little injury. Being like
our enemy isn't good. It is time for a

crusade for the proper placing of the
"1". The Jewish and Christian posi
tion is God first, others second, and
self third. To change that order is

always like changing the marital re
lationship into a martial situation. _

Be careful about the misplaced "1".

-Larry Bchnoor»
.

COMING EVENTS, _

October 18-25 - American Royal Livestock
ShOW, Kansas City.
October 20-Rawllns county. beef tour.'
October 20-Russell county community meet

Ings on outlook Information and crop rbtatton
with H. C. Love and L. E. Willoughby. Luray
and Russell.
October 20-24-40th National Safety Congress

and Exposition of the National Safety Council,
Chicago.
October 2l-Woodson county dairy tour. visit

the farm of Herman Bruggeman, a/miles east of
Yates Center.
October 22-Hamllton county. township elec

tton for Extension council members. Veteran's
Building. Syracuse.
October 23-Graham county. beef tour.
October 23-Washlngton county, planning farm

windbreak plantings. with Paul Collins, KSC
speetalfst.
October 23-Rawllns county. livestock and

veterinary scbool.
October 23-Phllllps county, outlook meeting,

Phillipsburg, court room. •

October 23-November I-National Apple Week.
October 27-0sage county, borne economics ad

vJ�on' committee meettng.
October 28-Barton county annual Farm Bu

reau dinner meeting, Great Bend, St. Rose audI
torium.
October 28-Johnson county. home manage

ment leader training meeting, subject, "Co",
puttng Income Tax." Steve Love, KSC specialist,
leader , Olathe Legion building.
October 28-Bartitn county Farm Bureau an

nual meeting, Great Bend. St. Rose Auditorium.
7 p. rn.

October 29-Barton county home economics
advIsory meeting.
October 29-Dlcklnson county beef tour with

Ray Hoss and V. E. McAdams.
October 29 - Anderson county, soil judging

school, Garnett.
October 30-Llnn county-wtde beet tour.
October 3l-Anderson county, beet tour, Gar

nett.
November 1-9 - Nattonat 4-H Achievement

week.
November 5a8--Extension agents conference.

Manhattan.
November 8-Natlonal 4-H Achievement Day.'
November 9-l5--Amerlcan Education Week.
November lG-Barton county 4-H dererred

steer show, Great Bend stockyards.
November 10-Pawnee county, livestock health

and management meeting, stag supper, Larned.
Youth building. City Park.
November lO-Labette county, Oswego town

ship election for Labelte county agricultural Ex
tension council members.
November lO-Barton county 4-H deferred

beef show, Great Bend.
November lO-Hamllton county, 4-H leaders

.llchool, Syracuse. court room.
November ll-Labette county, Mound Valley

township meeting to elect 3 council members fOI'

Lll;bette county agrtcuttura) ExtensIon council.
November l2--Ru••ell county, Incolne tux

school for all farmers.

November l2-Labette county, Osage township
meeting to elect 3 .councll members for Labelle
coun ty agricultural Extension council.
November l2-Hamllton county, annual meet

Ing agrIcultural Extension council, Syracuse, fel·
lowshlp room In Methodist church.
November 12 - Russell county, income tux

school. Russell, with H. C. LOve, KSC Extension
economist.
November 12--�ngman county, 1{�r:I��capilig

school. Kingman. ! i j ,

November l2-2l-Natl0l1al Grange, 86th annua:
session, Rockford, Ill.
November l2-l4-Kansas Farm Bureau an

nual meeting, state-Wide, Topeka, � Municipal
Auditorium.

.

,I �t:
November la-.chf':l�'tnne county, annual meet

ing Extension council, St. Francis, courthollfil:,
'November l3-Hamllton county. annual ,,·11
Achievement banquet, Syracuse.
November 13 - Wilson county, agriculllll'al

planning meeting, with C. R. Jaccard, KSC ex

tenslon specialist.
November 14-Klngman county, beet tour.
November l5--B.arber county, 4-H achieve·

rnent banquet, Medicine Lodge. .

November l5--Pawnee county. annual .j·R
achievement banquet. Larned, Zook school.
November 17-Butler county. annual agl'iCUI-

tur.al council meetings, EI Dorado.
November l7-Flnney county, 4-H achieve·

ment party and fun night, presentation of

awards, recognition of outstanding club mem

bers, recreation, refreshments, Garden CitY·
November 17-18-Barton county home dem

onstrat.lon unit leader tru.lntng school. on
., Land,

water and People." with C. R. Jaccard.
November 18--Ellsworth county, 4-H achieve

ment banquet, Ellsworth. WIlson high scncot
November 18_';"Barton county REA annual

meeting, Great Bend.
November IS-Pawnee county, annual countr

Extension achievement program, Larned.
November IS-Woodson county annual meet

. mg agricultural Extension council, Yates center.

Use Soft·Water
Soft water means less expense,

less work, more .profitable farm

ing, more comfortable living. For
tips on using soft water in the

home and on the farm, write to

the Farm Service Editor, Kans(l.s
Farmer, Topeka, Kan., for a free

copy of either of these leaflets of

F.E.Myers & Bro.Co.,Ashland,O.:
"Soft Water Is Needed on the

Farm."
"What Everyone Should

�bout Soft Water."
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End your stock-walenng worries
-increase milk or beef production byinstalling a Midstate non-Ireeainqwaterer now. Electric heating ele.
ments keep water worm enough to
encourage drinking. even in sub-zeroweather. Automatic water valve
maintains the proper level of fresh
water at all times.

Low cost, trouble-tree operation.Models for cat lie, sheep and hogs.You'll save time and trouble if
you install your waterers now, while
the weather is warm.

Order now from your dealer tor
early delivery. Write today for free
lolder.
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FARMERS ALLIANCE INSURANCE COMPANY
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McCain Is Chairman

Dr. James A. McCain

Dr. James A. McCain, Kansas State
College president, has been appointed
state chairman of the Heart Fund
drive, it is announced by Philip W.
Morgan, M, D .. Emporia, president of
the Kansas Heart Association, The
fund raising campaign is to be held
during February, 1953.
Doctor McCain is a director of the

Kansas Heart Association and member
of the association's program commit
tee. Doctor Morgan in making the an
nouncement said, "With the interest of
such men in Kansas as Doctor McCain
behind it, we expect in the coming year
to see the greatest progress ever made
in the state in the fight against heart
disease."

Outlook Good
For Fertilizers
Prospective total supplies of nitro

gen, phosphorus and potash for 1953
will exceed quantities available during
1951-52 by a.bout 12 per cent, This was

reported to members of the USDA Fer
tilizer Industry Advisory Committee at
a recent meeting in Washlng'ton, D. C.Nitrogen supplies are expected to be up
by about 11 per cent over 1952 supply;
phosphate, about 10 per cent up, and
potash, about 17 per cent increase.

Price Support
For Corn Told
Announcement is made by the USDA

that 1952 corn crop support price will
average $1.60 a bushel, 3 cents above
1951 level. Support price loans and gov
ernment purchase agreements on 1952
corn will be available to farmers from
harvest time thru May 31, 1953, Agree
ments will mature July 31, 1953. See
¥our county PMA office for further de
tails,

Turkey Day Next
The annual Kansas Turkey Feeders

Day will be held at Newton, October
23, starting at 10 a. m. in the city build
ing, Results of turkey-feeding experi
ments at the Garden City Branch Ex
periment Station will be reported.
A banquet will be held at noon at the

Ripley Hotel, followed by information
on the price outlook and a talk by AI
Weaver, of Hesston, who last year
processed and merchandised 30,000 tur
keys for himself and neighbors.

Try Fiberglas
Fiberglas insulation for metal

buildings gives economical winter
and summer comfort, says Owens
Corning Fiberglas Corp., Toledo,
O. For tips on "Insulations for
Metal Buildings," write us for a

copy of that booklet. Address re

quest to the Farm Service Editor,
Kansas Fanne1', Topeka, Kan. No
charge. '

When ,

:ve

Your Santa Fe freight man knows how to make
your hard shipping jobs look easy-and how to
handle your common jobs uncommonly well.
Call him today-find out how easy it is to ,shipllia Santa Fe all the way!

IF. H. 'Turner, Freight 'Traffic Manager
Sant« Fe Lines, Topeka, Kansas

The Livestock & Classified DepartmentsIn this issue of the Kansas Farmer merit your attention.
Yon will find a world or useful information as well as bar
gains you can't afford to pass up!

COMPLETI-READY TO GO!
• Fncterv-testen and operated; 10 ft. hose and regulatorattached with flttirig that screws into gas supply valve.MAKE YOUR OWN tNSTAllATION.• Removable blow torch burner lights outside heater andis inserted in heater to heat water. Burner may be usedoutside heater for thawing cars. tractors and ntnes. forsolderl'ng and other uses.
[. T_hls perfected oas tank heater is simple to install inANY stock tank, easy to light and operate and easiestof all to service. Five year Free Factory Service uuarantee.
• WON'T BLOW OUT! Complete wind protection with inside chimney and damper. plus outside chimney andlOA" stack cover. Stays lit on back of open truck gOing80 miles an hour in strong wind.
• SELFeSINI(lNG Cast Iron. with galvanized chimneysand cast aluminum covors. Weight 43 Ibs.• CLEAN and SAFE. No sparks. Heater is explosionproof.
• NO CONDENSATION when operating on main burner.Drain provided for operation on pilot hurner.• ECONOM ICAl· EFF ICI ENT. Pilot operates 8 weeks on100 Ihs. LP gas: main burner 3 hours per lb.• COMPLETE with large reautater for lP ••• -.154.95.• Without regulator, or for Natural G85-$-\9,50.ORDER NOlV� rfffJd"jor rold weathm', JIlt:! IWlII flhiJ)Pi'1o chnryprdif cltf:lck acco"lpclfIimr order,

TUCKER MFG. CO..

IDeph KF-IO·182 Cedar Rapids. Iowa

"COW GIRL"
TANK HEATER

M

USES
ANY
GAS
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It identifies quality steel products for the farm and ranch.

It is a brand known and recognized throughout the West (ot.,
over half a century.

Today, a growing CF&I is better equipped than ever be�'

fore to supply you with a greater number of steel products,
From barbed wire to bale ties ... fence posts to bam door

hardware ... look for the brand CF&I whenever yQu. blil
these steel products - it's your guide to value.

CF&I Sfeel Products for Farm and Ranch

Welded Wire Corn Cribbing

Concrete Reinforcement

Hardware Cloth

BarbedWire and Stays

Woven Field Fence

V-Mesh Fence

Ornamental Fence

Flower Bed Border

Gates and Acce'ssorie(

Stucco Netting

Poultry Fence and Netting

Insect Wire Sere,,,,.

Baling Wire

Coil Springs

Barn Door Hardware

Nails

THE (AlIFORNIA WIRE ClOTH (OIPOUTlOII, OAllAND

THE (OLORADO fUEL AND liON (OI'DIATIOII, DEIYEI

Ka,nsas Farmer for October

DANIEL GOES TO GREECE /

"All Americans are rich and have machinery to do their work,"
my hosts believe. They are astonished to see me work

,

Rcm,embm', Kansas Far-mer prom
isea to b1'ing yo It let ters [rom. 2 of
onr Kansas 4-H'el's 1011.0 al'e spend
ing sO'lII.e time on [arnis overseas

this snmme1·. Here is the seventh
oue from Daniel Peiracek, Of Obe.,.
Un, who has gone to Greece.

DEAR MR. GILKESON: (Verria
Nomos, Greece, September 19, 1952.)
I have finally gotten settled again for
a couple days. I am now in the Verria

Nomos, which is about 70 kilometers
west of Salonica, and I will remain here

until the 1st of October, when I will
move to Yannitoia. I will spend 2 weeks
there and then go back to Athens to
write our final reports and prepare to

leave Greece.
I left the American Farm School last

Tuesday noon, and came to Verria,
where I stayed overnight. Next day we

planned a schedule for me, and then
I came out here to the farm I am on

now, I am to stay here 4 days, then
move to a.nother village. My program
calls for me to visit 5 different villages
during my ;;!' weeks and to live with

that many different families. It is in

teresting to meet so many different

people and to see so much of this coun

try, But it is very difficult and very
tiresome to be shoved around like a

little orphan who isn't wanted, staying
in each home only a day or two.

Food is Top Necessity
The reason my program is arranged

like that is because they didn't want
to put all the burden of feeding an

extra person on only one family. But
it doesn't give me a very good chance
to accomplish what I came here for

either, because I no more than become

acquainted with a family than I move

again. I stay with one family such a

short time I am still considered a guest,
and I very seldom can break thru this
crust of traditional Greek hospitality
except where I stay for several days.
It is hard to make them understand

I came to their home to live and work
with them, and they never stop being
amazed when I insist on going out in

their fields with them to pick tobacco
and cotton, even tho I am living with
them only a day or two. I am a guest to
them and shouldn't do anything. Espe
cially being an American-all Ameri
cans are rich and have machinery to do
all their work for them, so they think
-they can't see how I go out in the
field with them and pick cotton, to

bacco, and harvestwheat with a scythe,
all by hand. I'll admit ,11,11 this is a new

experience for me, but I have caught
on quickly and find.' it very interesting.

Daniel Petracek
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At present I am on one of the larger
farms in this area. It is owned by a

Mr. Veziroglow, who has a business
and lives in Salonica, and is managed
by a young fellow who graduated from
the American Farm School. He knows

English very well, so we are getting
along fine, Besides this job he has a

farm of 50 stremma (12% acres) of his
own, so today we are going out to see it.

This la.rge farm contains 2,000
stremma (500 acres), and the main

crops are wheat and cotton.
It is the cotton-picking season now,

so it is pretty lively around here. They
have about 80 girls working here from
the nearby villages, picking cotton, and
they are paid 500 drachma (3,% cents)
for every oka (3 pounds) that they
pick. The average girl will pick about
30 okas in one day, so you can see il

isn't a very quick way of getting rich

(about $1 a day).
Last week, when I was down in the

tobacco area of Katherini the girls were

getting anywhere from 70 to 80 cents
a day to pick tobacco and string it. It

isn't very much money, but is better
than nothing, and it might mean the

difference between having something
to eat or not this wintel'.
I suppose you have gathered from

my letters that women do most of the

work here, which seems to be the truth.
too! They really work around here,

while at the same time it isn't unusual
to see the men sitting in coffeehouses

talking over polittcs. The women ha ve

their place in life and keep it, regarding
(Collt'i.nued on Pctge 21)
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A TWO-TIME WINNER t.his year was Prince 1 O� of SA.F, Aberdeenj
Angus bull owned by Simon Angus Farm, Madison. This young bul
was reserve champion bull at the National Angus Show, lincoln,
Nebr., and grand champion Angus bull at Kansas State Falr,



II' uusbands as their betters, and do

�11.vthing they ask of them without

�tilming.
,",'rage-size farm in this ,area_ is

lit li to 7 acres, so the main crop is

tOll. because it brings a larger in-

11' per acre than wheat. However,

eat is raised here as a second crop

8 rotation following cotton.

Give. Cotton Yield.

his year it has been averagtng about
okas, stremma. The cotton sells for

lit 40 cents an oka, so it brings about
o an acre. They said some of the

(lrl' land produced about 150 to 200

8 pCI' stremma or about $200 to $250
r acre, last year. At that production
y can live on less than 10 acres, but

tainly-not luxuriously. One reason

a great production last year was

10 rain during summer. But this

r they haven't had any during the

t 6 to 8 months, and the only water
nts received was thru irrigation,
ich is pre\ty·expensive.
I saw my first rain since J:ye been in

ecce only last Tuesday night, about
inches. It had been cloudy several

ys and finally decided to give a slow,
ntlc rain. It has been pretty cloudy
ery day since with a light shower
sterday afternoon, so I guess that is

pretty good, indication the rainy sea

n has begun. They say it usually
Its about the middle of September
d continues until December. I guess

really is a mess in the villages.
I spent 4 days of Iast week in the

!luge of Eginiou, which is north of

atherini about 25 miles. The first f'arn

y I stayed with owned a vineyard of

stremrna, so.on Tuesday of that week
went with them and helped pick
rapes, We got 2 wagonloads and took
em and squeezed the juice out by
king off our shoes and walking over

em, Then we left it in large wooden

rrcls to ferment, and every day we

ould go in 3 times to stir it. 'Thfs is

ept up 15 days 'and then the jutce ds

rained off and stored 'for about 4

onths before it is readyto drink,

Ouzo Is Grape Drink

Pulp of grapes that are left is boiled,
neVtlle steam from this is condensed

nd becomes ouzo, which is a very
lrong and popular drink.-
Last Saturday I went to the' Ameri
an Farm School, where I met Bob
irk (I.F,Y.E. from New York) and so

'e spent 3 days together before we

epa rated and he went to Komotini
hile I came here. We took in the

alonica International Fair one day,
n another we went out to a village
called Megali Vrysi, to visit a young
farmer's club, This particular club was
one of the first youth clubs for farmers

established in Greece, so it was very

Interesting to us, It was established by
Workers of the Near East Foundation
back in about 1934. It was amazing to
Us to see the progress in this village
In comparison with other villages. It
more firmly establishes my belief these
Young agricultural clubs could make
one of the greatest cdntributions to
lVard the improvement of this country's
agriCulture, simply by training the

young farmers of tomorrow.
-Daniel Petracek.
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Farm Boosters
Lions clubs of Ottawa county are

IVOrking on a program to sponsor-a
Balanced Farming family apiece 'for a
Year. Clubs will compete at the end of
the year, honors going to the club spon
�Oring the family 'with the best farm
Illlprovement record, Louis oooper,
COunty agent, announce4".c'

'

Let's Be Fair
The time may come when you

Want to lease some farm land, or
may be involved in a lease ar

rangement. For tips on "Making
an Equitable Farm Lease" write
Us for a copy of that Kansas State
COllege Extension circular,No. 233.
WriteFarm Service Edit0r,Kansas
/1'armer, Tope�a, Ran. No charge.

i I

1/
I
IHOI'S HOW THE PLAN WORKS, Order your Phillips

6", Motor Oils, Gear Oils, and Greases now. Set a delivery
date before May 31, 1953.

The single delivery saves us time, 'trouble and handling
expense. So we can offer you these special benefits: I
• Money·Saving Discounts

• Discounts on Orders as Small as 15 Gallons

• Protection against Price Increases

• No Down Payment-No Cash Outlay
• The Products You Need When You Need Them

TRACTORS AND

TRUCKS NEED

THIS HEAVY

DUTY OIL!

And most important, you get famous Phillips 66 Products

• • • products you can depend on. You get Phillips 66

Heavy Duty Premium Motor Oil .•. the oil that's so

good it actually surpasses manufacturers' recommenda

tions for all makes of cars. . . an oil that's truly heavy
duty so it will protect your truck and tractor, too.

SeeyourPhillips 66 Tank Truck Driver. Get your order
in and saveon Phillips 66MotorOils, Gear Oils and Greases.



Pratt County
Has Library
Service for
Everybody

"After cliurch. and school the [ree public libTal'Yis the 1II0st effective in/!'Il.ence tal' good in Amel'ica:"
-Theodol'e Roosevelt

By POLLY PRATT ON A LATE September afternoon in 1910 a

paper was signed in the "reading room" of
the Pratt county courthouse. Itwas to have

a marked effect upon reading of the citizens of
that county. In a prosaic and simple little cere
mony the Coterie Library association, an or
ganization of public-spirited 'women, conveyedto the newly-organized Public Library board,the library it had been developing since 1895.
The magic phrase in that contract signednearly half a century ago contained these

words: "That so long as Pratt county shall
.provide a home and maintain a place for said
library, it shall be free to all the citizens of
Pratt county."

.

Pratt county continued to provide a home for
the public library. It paid the lighting and heat
ing bills. The city of Pratt levied a tax to payfor services of a librarian and to purchase a
few. books annually.
Fifteen years later Pratt county took an

other memorable step. The board of commis
sioners on August 24, 1.925, determined to do

BEST READ PERSON in Pratt county, accordingto librarians, is Mrs. Jess Rosenbaum, farm
homemaker from McPherson township. A se
lective reader who prefers non-fiction, she
leaves library with armful of books.

FAMILY OF READERS, the Eddie Randles of
Fairview community, complete Saturday "shopping" at the library. Their attractive farm home
is due in large degree to use of library books
on decoration and homemaking. Their children
left to right are Pat, Marsha and Sharon.

for October

ONEITA JOHNSON, librarian, discusses books
with members of Golden Valley home demon
stration unit at home of Mrs. Weymeth Patton.
Seated left to right are Mrs. George Hearn, Mrs.
Homer Swindler, Mrs. Walter Britton and Mrs.
Ray Rolf.

more than merely provide. quarters for the
library. They voted to levy a tax, supplement
ing that of the city, toward support of the
library. In the contract with the library board
they re-emphaslzed the county-wide feature of
the service it was to render. They specified that
"the Pratt Public Library shall supply to all
the people of Pratt county the same use of the
books, manuscripts and papers that i't supplies
to the people of the city of Pratt," and "espe--

cially will it furnish the public schools of Pratt
county the use of the library."
Thus was pioneered in Kansas a library on a

county-wide basis. Its success and that of a
few others that followed led to legislative acts
by which boards of commissioners may provide
library service 'thru contract to the people of
their county.

.

County-wide library service has given a tre
mendous impetus to rural reading in Pratt
county. Books checked out of Pratt Public
Library by farm families are above the rural
urban population [Continued on Page 23]
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io as shown by Uncle Sam's nose especially on Saturday and after school.
nt. In 1951 a little more than one- Sometimes they leave packages while·

rd of the people ofPratt county lived they continue ·their shopping. Parents
the farm. Yet they carried roughly and children arrange to meet there.

per cent of the books out of the Ii- And almost always while they arewait
rv that same year. ing they find books they take home

;u-al .....interest in books, always to read.
.

vy in Pratt county, has shown a' The Lloyd McFall family moved

Qciy increase thru the years, but its from Pratt county to a Colorado farm

wth has been especially rapid since a few years ago. "One of the customs

riel War II. It has been quickened we miss most," Mrs. McFall explained
I an effective and aggressive pro- while on a visit here this' summer, "is

111 of service aimed especially at the our meeting at the library. It was al

I leader by the librarian, Oneita ways our headquarters when the family
ison and her staff. came to Pratt."

During that part of the year when
A Tireless Worker

organizations, especially those of

Miss Johnson is a librarian by in- women, are meeting regularly, Miss

net as well as training. She seems as Johnson is kept busy appearing on

eh of the library pattern as the their programs. She can go 'on short
lIS. She is a tireless worker and her notice. One morning last spring she

bbJing enthusiasm for "getting the was called at 11 o'clock to pinch-hit
bt book into the hands of the right on a luncheon program at 1 p. m. She
rson at the right time" is contagious. was. there. She has appeared before
staff has t�is same crusading zeal most of the home demonstration units
service. of Pratt county. She is in demand at
Effectiveness of the rural reading farm community gatherings and par
gram developed by Miss Johnson ent-teacher association meetings.
y be appreciated by these statts- Church groups, many of them in rural
5: In 19'44 the circulation to farm areas, have heard her famous "book
lilies of the Pratt Public Library shelf" presentations.
12,873 books, the urban circulation In brief reviews of books she thinks

,206. Eight years later in 1951 the her listeners will like, Miss Johnson
m circulation was 48,854, the urban tells her hearers just enough to whet
4,544. Rural families had nearly their appetites for more. "Bait," she
adrupled their reading. calls it. At a Farm Bureau achieve
Pratt Public Library has become a ment day program in Pratt last spring,
eeting place for many farm families, (Continued on Page 24)
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, 23] TEACHERS USE LIBRARY, TOO. Here, they are guests at a coffee dur

ing teacher's institute. Left to right, Miss Johnson, librarian; William
Simmons, superintendent Byers school; R. K. Bisel, principal at Byers;
Mrs. Hazel Dosien, teacher at Cairo; Lottie Clark, county superintend
ent.

'.'" ")fl

PRATT COUNTY-SMALLFRY·�ece;.ve �ertificates for c�mpeting summer
reading program. Each has read '16 books, Carol Hoffman of library
�Iaff presents. certificates to Belita Duncan, Preston, far left; Wanda

pingleton, Cunningham; Myrna Nov.otny, Sawyer; Clifton Duncan,

,.rekstoni.l'JanCy. R.eiman, Byers, David Williams, Cairo; Rita Krusemark,
lJ a. '

Who uses more' KARO
than the Bakers?

1\1 r. and Mrs, Raymond C. Iluker of Joliel, Illinois arc shown
here with 16 of their children. Onc sou is serving in the Army.

"That crew ofmine really sails
into the pancakes and. Karo!
Thank goodness for Karo
in the big, economy-size cans�''''

--�----------�-----------I

WE SURE EAT OUR

SNARE OF JCARO!
WE BUY TilE BIG
ECONOMY-SIZE

CANS,TOO !

I
i I
, I

, I
I

: I
i II

; i ! .

: I
I I
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KARO makes the best frostings ... sauces
• •• flavorful cookies and delicious candy

-

Karo plays a very special role
-in making candy and frostings
smooth and creamy ... 110 crys
tals, and never-grainy. Best, too,
for moist, flavorful cakes and
cookies that stay fresh to the

very last crumb.
You'll find Karo is tops for

pancakes, waffles, biscuits .•. so
many treats. The right energy
food for youngsters, Karo is de
licious and nutritious. For an

after-school snack .•. Karo on

bread or Karo in.milk,

. Big family or small ... you can

serve America's favorite syrup
... and save, buying the 5 and

IO-pound cans of Kar<;> Syrup.

'I@p
••. the ideal

all-purpose syrup

3 Kinds of Karo'" Syrup• LIGHT (Red Label)• DARK (Blue Label) .

• MAPLE_Y (Green Label)Choose your favorite flavor
P?ur an plenty of Karo ..• so ri'c;"thIck and delicious. Available i;

lY2 pound bottles
5 and 70 pound cans



MAil THIS COUPON TODAY FOR FREE INFORMATIONI
�--------------------------�I SIH; Ell., CENTl'" A., IU-INO'IS-Gen lem�1\' AI no obligalion pleo.e send me
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Read the Ads in KANSAS FARMER
'T�('r>t'·<; a mnr d "f be-Jpf'UI inf(tnustion in rne scores of adverttsements in
E'\ ._C·- fi.S:tll: -- READ 'I'HEM CAREFCLLY,
l!I -: �;D ' '-'-"� :(' find ('UI more about t.be a,rtieles described. don't hesitate
jon . r:',:' :.h� d'·el'1i!l>er.

YOU CAN! BUY ADVERnSED PRODUCTS WITH CONFIDENCE

CapIJer Foundation Seals
Feature Berkshire Hills

Again the Christma. seat. pul oul by
"he Copper Foundation for Crippled
!Ghil_droen snow (0 wlin�er land_lC.ope.
T,hi. year the "'ene i. ,"eo< 8m.hire,
Masso!lhuH'm, and indude. tbe home
of fhe crtist, Leo 8lake. The ....,1. are

at'tnocti.vely pre:ie.nied in fou" eeters.
lih.,se bit. of bni9htness will 00101 infer·
e51 fo y.our Ghri51m.... ,",oiL

Tlher""� ,g .beet .of Chd.troa. s.eoh

hein9 _nf �" 80!lb per.".., w'.!:oo GOD

f.nibu,ted ,to ,fb€ .,r�,p'led «ib�,.,., """,d
I"", year. III ,your n<tme IMg. no1 on, 051 year'. Ii"'. fill'n <Clnd K..,fJ.lml libe GOUpO,,, I�.low
c<ri ,on..,,,, <mc) you 00 ""ill 91'1 0 sbee:! ,0:1 n.oe ..,01.,

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllllllllillillllllllllttlllllllllUIIIIIIIIIIlIillllliliIIIIUIIIIM'NuunntUIIUIIlIIItIIIUU
�"'e ''''p�rh.....ClClf".I.O... f., 'Cr'.i'p"'� ,GiWl'ell
� ill< I1...Ck_II :$:t�e� 'J,...pt$CI" �&

t:1J;1'J:Hr':
}J;aue <801 -(I ll[ie u. tihc�t fof 0.0. U!902 IC!}fillinIJUltl..S seals. (1 1UO jJ.",t:\\I�S1JefJ \iu 1l.ie 'wJ()J"!ok ltbeelUJlPCl' Jt"(I\I1Hlt1.;tli�n it; (1\liog for L:I\�J.'J.t cd ;uhll(�J.en..

Pratt County Has Library Service
(Conti'llllc'n 11'0'111, Pnqo S3)

::Ilw rovluw cd tho ft I'st 3 clui ptor« or
"The Doctor I-In::! a Fnlllily" by Bar
k ius, Thcro hns be 'II a waiting' list for
th,' boo 1, 0\'01' stnce.
Mlss .Iohuson nppcurcd on the pro

'TaUlS of Fu rm Bureau achievement
days in both Ford and Finney counties
during the past vour as guest speuker.
The ·J-H Clubs of Prutt county also

tlnd the Public Libru ry 11 vu luublc
SOU1'ce of help in their ""01'1, and the
'J-H'OI'S ore not slow about ustng it.
Music apprecta tion, propel' table set
tings, approved health practices and
many ether topics studied by -t-H'crs
arc regula rly developed from rna tertal
tit the library.
T'he Pratt county farmer rcallzes tho

value of library service to his oper
ations. Only n few weol�s ago Herb
Randle, of Center township, was pre
paring to build a new cesspool and
found he had forgotten the procedure
he had used in butldiug one several
)'<'>11'S ng'o, Librn riuns quick ly came up
WiU1 plans he followed in its construe
tton.

Fruqu 'nUy the ltbrary staff answers
the telephone to hear a request for a.
certain recipe. And it is usually pro
vided so quickly the questioner need
not hang up her receiver.
Service to rural and graded schools

is one of the major points in the Public
Lilll'U1'Y'S program. For years the li
brary has purchased Reading Circle
books for teachers. Each rural teacher
is given a card at the beginning' of the
term and she may check out one book
for each pupil or a minimum of 25 for
a period of ! weeks, renewable for a
like period. She may check out any
book ill lhe lillrary she wishes.
At the annual teachers' institute,

the Jibra.ry staff co-operates with the
county superintendent of public in
struction during lhe sessions. They
serve as host at a social hour during
the institute. The teacher checking out
the greatest number of books during
the year is regularly given a prize.
Children from rural communities

participate in large numbers in the
summer reading program sponsored
by the Public Library. This last sum
mer every part of Pratt courity was

represented in the program, which is
designed to stimulate reading by chil
dren,

Cuddly Pair

One pair of size-12 man's socks, a bit of straw yarn and some gay scraps
are all you need to make this lovable pair. Children adore them, , . perfecttor bazaars, too. Smiley and Sleepy are 111h inchcs. Pattern 7022 includc8
patterns for cLothes and directions for dolls.

Two Itbru ry branches. 01' stath'll
one ut Couts and the other at Saw,'er
are helped by Pratt Public Llbr/lry,'I'hey aug-mont tholr books by rcgul:lrl
checking', sometimes as many as 1,000at II tlme, f'rom the library.
Tho Pratt county Public Library I,the distributing point fOI' the film u,

brary of the high schools In the Slllllil
towns and commuruttes of the 'County,Motion pictures used in visual edu.
cation assignments 81'e kept at till' u,
br'ary and checked to schools.
Pratt county owns 8. hospital :lnd

patients there, many of them [rolu
tarrns, arc served with reading muller
from a book truck.

Many Folk. Participate
A book club, which meets monthly

at the ltbrurv and which operates on
the simple plan of having no rnemb-r.
ships and no dues, attracts many rural
people. They 110t only attend meetings
of the club but partfctpate in its pro.
grams.
The summer reading program for

children has proved another attract ion
to rural families. Farm women bring
their children to the meeting's und
some of them are among the best read
ers.

What does all this cost taxpayers
of Pratt county? Comparatively lltuo,
The 1953 budget calls for $13,950, of
which the city will provide $7,500 and
the county $5,000, The remainder will
come from fines, fees and gifts. Tho
county continues to provide quarters,
heat, light and janitor service in addi
tion to its taxes.
Like every well-operated business,

the Pratt county Public Library wants
to keep on growing and expanding.
Bulking large in their plans is a book

mobile. Miss Johnson has it all figured
out that with a library on wheels she
could visit each-of the 15 rural schools
and the 7 small towns' once a month,
She hopes to set up a music record
library.
And all the while the many services

Pratt Public Library offers to an

appreciatlve, rural people will be con
tinued. Folks have become reading con
scious because some men and women
nearly half a century ago insisted li
brary service be made available to
country people, too.

7022
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D028-Flattel'ing casual wilh deep
cuffs and hip-curving pockets. Misses'
sizes 12 to 20; 40. SIze 16 takes 3%
yards ,19-lnch fabric.
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U217-Look slimmer in this dress.
Women's sizes 34 to 48. Size 36 takes

3% yards 39-inch fabric. Embroidery
transfer included.
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9114

9242-Classic dress designed' espe
cially for the fuller, shorter figure.
Half-sizes 14% to 24%. Size 16% takes

3%, yards 39-inch material.

4589--Hanclsome twosome, jumper
and blouse for easy sewing.Misses sizes
12 to 20; 30 to 42. Size 16 takes 3%
yards 39-inch fabric for jumper and
1% yards for blouse.

9IS8--Pretty and practical. Sized,up
to 50. Sizes medium (36 to 38); large
(4.0 to 44) ; extra large (46 to 50). Me
dium size requires 2%, yards 35-inch'
material.

9114-Complete outfit for her doll,
each cut from one main pattern part.
Cut for dolls 14 inches to 22 Inches. For

yardages, see patterns.

State

Pattern
Numbers Size Name

.

Route

Town

�tt.rnl or. 30 c.nll. Addr... Falhlon Editor, Kanlal 'Farm.r, Topeka.

Mrs. Ernest Heineken holds a
. few of themany ribbons she has
won in cooking competitions.
Just last year she took 17 first

prizes at the Kansas Free Fair

-plus 2 seconds and a third.
A record like that makes Mrs.
Heineken one of Kansas' lead
ing cooks!
Like prize-winning cooks from

every state in the Union, Mrs.
Heineken praises Fleischmann's
Active Dry' Yeast. "It's the
fastest and easiest ever," she

says. "I always keep a supply

on hand so I'll have it when
I need it."
Try this more convenient

DryYeast yourself... leamits ad
vantages over old-style, perish
able cake yeast. Fleischmann's
Active Dry Yeast·needs no spe
cial care, stays fresh for months
right on your pantry shelf
always ready to use! It's so easy
to use, too -1 package equals
1 yeast cake in any recipe.
When you bake at home, use

yeast. And use the best, Fleisch
mann's Active Dry Yeast.

YOUR RENEWAL

�� IF YOUR

Hi, folks! I hope you KANSAS FARMER
will enjoy our chatty
get-togethers. I will
tell you about many

things through this editorialized ad

vertising column and all products will
be guaranteed by Mom's Memos as

presented.

THE NEWS IS OUT! ... my neigh
bors have discovered that I'm making
pies a wonderfully easy way - with
JELL-O

. PUDDINGS and PIE FILL
INGS. These pies taste like home

made, yet are downright easy to tum
out. You just add milk and cook for
about 5 minutes, then cool and pour
into your pie shell.

'

Anyone of the five
flavors bakes up to
"company good"
pies - for pennies!
There's dark Choco
late, rich and really
luscious; smooth
Coconut Cream, generously sprinkled
with crunchy coconut; tart and tangy
Lemon with a fresh-grated lemon fla

vor; mellow Butterscotch and Vanilla.

Try all five JELL-O PUDDINGS and-
PIE FILLINGS - for the best pies' KANSAS- FARMERyou've ever tasted, The family will
shout "we want more" - and you'll
thank me and the Jell-O people for

taking the work out of pie making.
Put them at the top of your shopping
list - right now!

DON'T FORGET
TO SEND IN

SUBSCRIPTION

IS EXPIRING' ,

The editors have many out

standing stories planned for this
fall andwinter - articles that
are closely associated with farm

problems you face from day to

day.

These editorials will help you
solve most of problems in a

practical and realistic way.
DON'T MISS AN ISSUE!

Send Renewals to

CIRCULATION DEPARTMENt

TOPEKA, KANSAS

,I
r

1
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"INCOME FROM MY
AMES IN·CROSS Chickens
Buys All My Groceries & Clothes"

daIf:J ... Mrs. Glenn Donovan,
ROGERS. NE."

(l1'c.urt'd I\rt" IUr. and .Mrs. J)onunAn aud tht'lr ."'me� In-Cross tl�I;:.)

::AI� eu m¥ daugbten. (';iolhe. a&ld 8IJ.ower Pl'eNllu." &In. Doao\l'aa addll.Arne. lu-Cros. make. more l'roOt for IDO &bAG IUI,¥ ,,&law breod I baVll evee had."
Ml·S. Donovan is raising her second Ames In-Cross flock, from theOberg Hatchery, Schuyler, Nebraska. She is especially pleasedwith their early feathering at about 2% weeks, their hardinessand livability. Selling on a graded egg market, Mrs. Donovan saysher Ames In-Cross eggs grade out better than any eggs she has
evc;r sold. Their good feeding qualities more than pay for their feed.
And again. next year, the Donovans plan on raising Ames InCross chickens.

YOU __ 3 WAYS WITH

AMES IN·CROSS HYBRIDS
5 Dozen_ Eggs

You get 5 dozen more eggs from your Ames In-Cross hen Ofti' a12 to 14 month laying period than from birds from an averagestandard bred flock,

About a Pound_ Meat

20 to 30 Pound

Order Frora Your Nearby
Ames In-Cross Hotchery

-A�No.1
B�w.u:U�}w;LKANSAS

.\L)L-!.

.-!,STU�\!lalebery

.u.l:�D c1�\��ry
Bl:R'l�!.I:rNtltebory " Feed

Tlndoll', Haleber),
C.\LDWi:U .

..ohn.son P'roduee
CH_-!,Sl:TE

Potter'§ Ideal Hat�berirs
CHERR\-\'.-!.I_E

)1aJi"ler Breede ra Hah:heryCOSCORDIA
Falnnont 'Foods Co.

COUSCU.GRO\,E
Hu�e Hal�ber)'

ElO'ORIA

G.-!..tD�"l.ral�bery
Gardner Hatcbf!ry

HL-!.WATH.-!.
Bn,wn County Hatch�ryHOf.TOS

Hl:T'l:������ Quality Hateru,ry

llallory Halebery
f.YOSS

"Osllr,r�.,'�.rl�"""
-,'Qrc,an"IUI: Hatcher)"

.HV.-S-�POLIS
. Golde. Bole Halebe,.,.
rAOIA

WuIIlNnI Bate""""

MISSOURI

AMES IN.CROSS, Inc ..
231 Ins, Exch. Bldg. Des Moines, Iowa

"

Kansas Farmer lor October 18, 19

Irrigated Corn· and Sorghum Crops
Pay Off in Valuable Feed
TALES THAT "you can't grow good

corn around here" and a particularly
dry season didn't stop O. J. Marhofer,
Ness City, from having' a good corn

crop this year, and sorghum, too.
At the Ness County Fair in August.

Mr. Marhofer entered his corn, variety
K-1585. and won the blue ribbon in the
corn division. Even tho the summer
weather turned very hot, his farming
practices paid off.
The Marhofer farm isIn the Pawnee

Valley in the south part of Ness county.
Two irrigation wells throw about 1,000
gallons of water per minute each. Mr.
Marhofer pumps from the well into a
reservoir and irrigates from it. He irri
gated thru July and August, to insure
a good crop. He built 2 trench silos this
summer, has put his corn in as ensilage.
The 20 acres of corn he planted are es
timated as 65-bushel corn..
In addition to com ensilage, this en

terprising farmer has 25 acres of Atlas
sorgo, 25 acres of Westland maize, and

15 acres of maize and cane-and
irrtgated!
In a year when good feed is a pr

mium, Mr.Marhofer is "sitting pretty,

Win American Farmer Degree fo�

PHILLIP P. PRATT

THESE 2 OUTSTANDING Kansas
Future Farmers of America have been
honored with highest awards for an
FFA member-American Farmer de
gree. Announcement was made at an
nual convention at Kansas City, Oc
tober 13 to 16. Kansas Farmer for Oc
tober 4, 1952, brought you stories on
these 2 boys in the Vocational Agricul
ture column, telling of their FFA work.
AmericanFarmer degree winners re

ceive a $50 'check from the FFA Foun
dations, Inc., a certificate and a gold
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key, The 1952 class-316 winners-II
largest number ever honored in 25-year
history of organization,
Deryl Carswell is one of 5 children,--

is 2nd of 3 brothers to win state
Farmer degree. He is 4th boy from AI·
ton FFA chapter to be awarded Amer-
ican Farmer degre�.. .

In the future, Phillip Pratt plans to
increase his Hereford cow herd, de'

velop his registered Duroc herd, and
use better farming methods as he sees
a need for them. He lives in Hoxie.

Next June 30 the state will receive
another 2-year allocation of federal
funds amounting to $6,800,000 to be
used by June 30, 1955.
Washington county, with 237 miles

of new roads, leads all other counties
in improved mileage since 1946, witb
Rawlins second at 189 miles, Finney
third with 181 and Ness fourth with
173.
McPherson county leads in number

of new bridges built with 12. wyan
dotte, which has .spent every dollar

(Oontinued on Page 27)
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What Happened to Your Roads?
(Oontinued from Page 1)

secondary road work has been com

pleted and 335 bridges built. Every
county In the state has parttcipated in
the program and all 105 have one or
more completed projects. TUis has been
done at a total cost of $29,226,269.40.

"So far," adds Mr. Johnson, "Kansas
has been able to match every dollar
of federal aid offered. This is due to
the state's one-cent gasoline tax first
passed by the 1945 legislature and re
newed each 2 years since. The state's
annual share of federal money has been
slightly more than 3.5 million dollars,
which means another 3.5 million dol
lars must be raised by the state each
year."
At present Kansas counties have an

unused balance in federal funds of
$7,157,882. When the gas tax money is
distributed among counties after Janu
ary I, 1953, counties will have enough
money to match the federal balance.
"This means," says Mr. Johnson, "we
can contract for about 14 million dol
lars worth of secondary roadwork in
the next 9 months if counties take full
advantage of fQnds available,"

Get That Ratl
Use Warfarin rat killer-that

new, effective compound, to rid
your farm and buildings of rate
Good for mice, too. For tips on now
to use it, write Farm Service Edi
tor, Kansas Farmer, TOp'eka, gan.,
for a copy of "Use ofWarfarll} for
theControl of Rats and Mice," and
enclose 3c for postage.'



available, has only 12 miles of new
roads, but one bridge ate up most funds.

Generally speaking, Western Kansas
counties have built the most miles of
road because they had fewer miles of

improved roads when the Federal Aid

program began. They also have to spend
much less for bridges because of fewer

streams, and grading costs are lower
than in Eastern Kansas.
Altho much has been done to date,

there still is a long way to go, espe
cially in modernizing bridges in Kan
sas. A survey made by the Highway.
Commission in 1949 showed that 7,819
bridges on county and township road's

� needed improvement or replacement..

Many Bad Bridges Left

"Some bridges, of course, have been

improved or rebuilt outside the second

ary road program," says Mr. Johnson,
"but there are thousands of bad ones

left."
Floods during the summer of 1951

greatly hampered the secondary-road
program and played havoc with bridges
all over the state. However, 1952 has
been a good year for construction work
and more than average progress has
been made, Mr. Johnson reports.
Here is a county-by-county break

down of progress on the secondary
road program from its start in April,
1946, to August, 1952.

REX now does for your livestock what
Mother Earth oftentimes is no longer
able to do-provide vital minerals in
suflicient quantities for raising strong,
healthy, thrifty livestock. Your own

profits may be the victim.Take the gam
ble out of livestock feedingwith REX.
ESPECIALLY IMPORTANT are calcium and
phosphorus. REX contains enough of
each to guarantee faster, heavier gains
and better animals.REX also contains
iron, copper, manganese, cobalt and
stabilized iodine. Get REX from your
local feed dealer, in 50-lb. and 100-lb.
bags or 50-lb. blocks.
FREE folder shows
what REX means to
you-Address: REX,
AmericanSaltCorp.,
Dept. X-4, 20W. 9th
St. Bldg., Kanl"s

. City 6, Mo.
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Happy IsThe Day
hen Backache

Goes Away •••.•
Nagg-ing backache, loss of pep and energy. head

IChesanti dizzinessmay bedue to slowdown of kid
bey Junction, Doctors say good kidney function is

�ry ImpOl'tant to good health. When some every-
_}' ,l:ondition, such as stress and strain, causes

thiS Important function to slow down, many folks
IUrret, nagging backache-feel miserable. Minor
bladdet' initntions due to cold or wrong diet may
rau!)e l-:'etting up nights or frequent pasaaees,
bo0IJIl'l nezlect your kidneys if these conditions
ther you. Try Doan's Pills-sa mild diuretic. Used

rUcCess[ully bymillions for over 50 veara.Lt'a amaznJ,:' ho\�' many times Doan's give happy relief from�;,se'hscomfort�-helpthe 15miles of kidney tubes
nu tolters flush out waste. Get Doan's Pills today!
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County M lies Bridges Cost

Allen 18 5 $273.160.68
Anderson 102 2 245.118.93
Atchison 82 0 251.316.26
Barber 30 10 291.534.13
Barton 46 11 428.817.74
Bourbon 34 4 373.955.09
Brown 56 2 340.787.95
Buller 48 9 587.148.41
Chase 15 4 195.698.31
Chautauqua . 45 2 205.950.12
Cherokee 44 2 348.241.57
Cheyenne 51 3 220.107.82
Clark 83 3 200.806.63
Clay 50 4 313.892.54
Cloud 81 3 307.883.27
Coffey 15 6 326.716.59
Comanche 37 1 198.164.33
Cowley 17 11 468,786.13
Crawford 81 0 390,172.75
Decatur 126 0 229,905.15
Dickinson 26 8 443.118.65
Doniphan 27 1 229.422.30
Douglas 12 5 238.762.70
Edwards 19 6 210.147.79
Elk 38 1 236.404.88
Ellis . 92 2 255,195.99
Ellsworth .... 74 8 264,474.29
F'tuney ....•. 181 2 226,486.14
Ford 47 3 300,283.99.
Franklin 26 3 365,934.34
Geary 6 1 132.748.71
Gave 26 6 284,014.29
Graham 36 1 244.404.12
Grant 74 0 87,052.61
Gray 142 0 181.970.86
Greeley 88 4 129.506.68
Greenwood 69 4 329.52�.54
Hamilton 63 3 131.106.38
Harper 55 7 268.727.70
Harvey 20 7 306,049.43
Haskell 90 0 127,484.20
Hodgeman 109 0 172.329.92
Jefferson 79 2 339,290.12
Jewell 120 3 343.218.81
Johnson 30 2 420.473.85
Kearny 91 3 125,263.41
Kingman 34 2 283,114.59
Kiowa .. . . . .. 26 0 169.978.30
Labelle " 53 2 291,570.99
Lane 100 0 134,379.82
Leavenworth. 27 4 354,813.66
Lincoln 116 2 270,824.62
Linn 47 1 273.255.02
Logan 95 2 187.292.54
Lyon 16 5 327.462.30
.Marion 152 4 367.734.44
Marshall 27 6 390.203.08
McPherson .. 47 12 420,603.19
Meade 100 0 103.570.98
MIami 73 4 445.816.85
Mitchell 86 4 397,753.91
Montgomery . 30 4 323.169.10
Morris 34 3 216,080.04
Morton 38 1 108,323.77
Nemaha 34 5 326,322.70
Neosho 43 0 256.581.3'1
Ness 173 0 214.429.02
Norlon 63 2 220,877.45
Osage 25 6 299,243.65
Osborne 109 0 241,086.46
Ottawa 114 0 249.466.38
Pawnee W2 2 290.879.13
Phllllps 137 0 249,798.90
Pottawatomle 60 3 271,818.73
Prall 62 2 241.364.47·
Rawllns 189 0 267.964.99
Reno 105 11 746.767.17
Republic 58 10 340.081.63
Rice 48 11 360,683.11
RII�y 31 3 205.758.52
Rooks 2 3 308.952.77
Rush 83 2 201.164.51
Russell 3 4 304.3'13.22
Saline 10 8 287,298.01
Scott 81 2 134,564.49
Setlgwick 10 5 632.261.48
Seward 78 0 122,84G.32
Shawnee 15 6 361.529.45
Sheridan 134 0 229,559.77
Sherman 130 1 '190,842.35
Smith 51 1 287.124.77
Stafford 89 0 306,299.10
Stanton 96 0 117,325.53
stevens 110 0 151,313.64
Sumner 116 8 583,677.39
'l'homas 112 2 346.227.45
Trego 85 2 177,040.36
Wabaunsee .. 26 8 277,443.72
Wallace ..... 93 0 117.851.06
Washington .. 237 1 335.406.71
Wichita 94 0 104.541.21
Wilson 17 4 222,289.74
Woodson •. ;. 17'1 '160.035'.82

Wyandotte, .. 12 1 502.906.04

Aid Avail.

$58,898
61.711
57.652
57,633
73,105
18.461
107.072
141.891
51.954
40,547
72,645
43,657
40.808
7{),211
85.440
51,829
16,755
105,402
69,769
54,150
89.080
68,266
90.734
32.744
27,980
85.678
55,238
70.938
81,384
37,986
39.237
10,976
41,939
4().677
61,553
20,196
112,021
45.514
95.853
61,888
42.641
48,280
48,207
111,666
109,281
41,685
86,435
28,378
102,655
31,897
16,262
72.901
48,572
27,4501
110.711
107,265
157,654
148,481
81,089
18.502
34,842
71,649
75,373
30,720
116,277
79,912
74,469
75,985
97,890
87,973
87,034
37,653
85,7,80
100.915
62,342
46.935
104.521
95.053
103.191
82,923
73.093
72,875
92,170
105.705
31,268
229,349
31,423
116,907
32,404
5·1,441-
95,282
82,456
27,674
34,350
139,150
none

52.262
54,247
33.934
129,518
25,318

. 80,526
_ 53,7701
none
----

6Q12 335 $29,226,269.40 $7,157,822

FARMER-OWNERS
REPORT SAVINGS

UPfO'�%
WITH

MM
LP GAS

TRACTORS
If production COStS arc CUlling your profits on the crops you
grow ... get the facts on MM factory.built LP Gas Tracrors,
They'Il cut your costs four ways, give you more power than ever
before. Minneapolis-Moline, pioneers of the first factory
built LP Gas Tractors.... the leader since 194 I, offers you
three tractor models to give you the r ight tractor for your
farm. There's the MM Model Z (2·3 Plow, 2·4 row) the
MM U (3-4 Plow) and the MM G (4-5 Plow).

See your MM Dealer for all the money-saving, power
boosting facts. Ask about the Z engine with 140 fewer parts
than conventional 4·cylinder valve-in-head eng incs, Notice
how the MM LP Gas Tractors keep their Visionlincd appear.
ance so you can see what you're doing. For more tractor

power, greater economy .•• see you MM. Dealer.

�4.1::ALWAYS

i

Ii

READ THE ADS IN
THIS ISSUE

There's a world of helpful informa
tion in the scores of advertisements
in this issue of Kansas FCtl"mel·.
Read them carefully. If you. want to
find out more about the articles de
scribed, don't hesitate to write the
advertiser.

You Can Buy Advertised
Products With Confidence

,I
I
I
!

Built to Give Years of Hard Service

'O���S
HYDRAULIC LOADER

MIDWEST has All these Features
• Finger Tip Hydraillic·Control, • Fast Mounting.
• Special Design Cylinders. • Positive Bucket Closing Device,
• All Parts Electrically Welded. • Patented.

• No attachments above rear axle line.

MIDWEST

,. � ... �

A Loader For All
Popular Make Tractors
FULLY GUARANTEED
• Ready to Install.
• Attachments Available.



The' 0N LYEffecti'

FlockWORME
That GETS ALL
---

I" POl'll.e"o,.",
For Easy Mixing

�"e feel,,, \

WORM All Laying Hens NOW
For BeHer Egg Production!

WORMAL helps protect egg profits. Reduces
losses caused by wormy hens. Buy safe: effec
tive, convenient, low cost WORMAL, today,
at your hatchery, drug or feed store. Packaged
in sizes to lit your flock; 1 lb. treats 300
growing birds or 200 adult birds, Dr. Sals
bury's Laborator'ies, Charles City. Iowa.

'

When you need poultry medicines

ask '0

I-TAPEWORMS·
large

-ROUNDWORMS
3-(ECAL WORMS

of worms-gives vou all these
benefits because it contains three
highlV effective, safe, compatible
drugs! These include•••

• • • DR. SALSBURY'S New
Exclusive Drug, ERective
Against Tapeworms-

,1ft_'"
...� .

Discovered by
DR. SALSBURY'S
Laboratories'
A produa of modern, scienti6c
research.

Dr.
.

SAlSBURYS'

Buy United States Savings Bonds

"SERVICE SIAnON"
LUBRICA liON itt thefeld

with the

BATTERY·OPERATED

q�
�

CHECK THESE FEATURES
Attaches to any vehicle battery.
Automatic prenure switch (onl,ol,
any desired pre s svr e setting u� to
3.000 p. s. i.
Twenty-five feet of high-pressure
hose.
Weigl-!s c pp ro ximotel y AD Ibs.
can be �(Jrricd anywhere easily.

G & T INDUSTRIES. Dept. D

1428 BARWISE - WICHITA. KANSAS

NAME ___

ADDRESS ___

CITY STATE _

o Send me illustrated literature.
o Where is the nearest dealer?

New "Double-Action"
hand hoist cuts time and

work 50%. Makes
dump wagon our ofany
farm wagon. Raises up
to 6,000 Ibs. of grain,
farm produce, etc., for
unloading in a few min.
ures. Weighs 60 lbs.,

easy to move from one wagon to another.
Many uses-raising poultry houses and other
structures, logs, rracrors or trucks for chang.
ir.j; tires, pulling out posts, stretching fence
wire. $50.00. Order through your dealer or
write for circular. Ever-Tire Mfg. Co" 41:;.17
Washington Sr., Davenport, Iowa.

STOP WeedandGrassShortlon
Your Electric Fence Line!

GET BULL-TIGHT
FENctNG WITH

ONE WIREI

Model 45
�'Ii.fI!rtlI15 V�1t A.C.

1W 1jjIIIi IQ.. Only $27.75
rAMOUS BOI.·DEll ··WEED·KU'l'TER" cut.
weeds oft' on contact. ettmtnatee "nuisance
snorts" on your fence line, holds stock where
others 'n 11. Controls stock the year 'round, in
any soil or weather condJUon. GunraDteed to
hold stock even on the driest ground ••• with
one wire!

5 YEAR GUARANTEE I
'

8n tlstnctlon or your money hock. In.estfgate
tile "Furnous" HoL·Dell Fencer. Six Models to
choose from. Write tor E'l1EIo) folder with prlcu
on Hi-I.. lne and Datte1'7 operated units. Sa...
urcney, work and time .•• order to{layl

Ask your roeat Dealer or write:
HOL·DEM FENCER CO.

811 Ea.t Untoln St.

Wlth��A�·W:�';i;t'5SM

Kansas Farmer lor October 18, 1

Capper Foundation �hristmas Seals
Are Ready to Be Mailed to You
A SHEET of 100 Christmas seals

will be mailed to each person who con
tributed to the crippled children fund
last year. New names, too, are being
added to the list as rapidly as requests
come to the foundation.
For this year's Christmas seals, the

Capper' Foundation is using a winter
landscape painted by Leo Blake, of
Berkshire. Mass. Artist Blake's home
is shown in the middle foreground. On
a hillside nearby, men and a child are
seen choosing a Christmas tree.
The Capper Foundation, as almost

all Kansans know, wasj'ourided by
former United States Senator, Arthur
Capper. It is a private agency sup
ported by voluntary contributions. A
Kansas charter was granted in 1934.
The Board of Directors which governs
it is self-perpetuating. Purpose of the
foundation is the remedial treatment
of handicapped children whose parents
are not able to pay for necessary care.
Approximately 200 children, a large
proportion or t h ern from Kansas,
receive aid thru the foundation each
year.
At the Capper Rehabilitation Cen-

tel' in Topeka, a limited number
severely handicapped children recs
long-term treatment calculated to
prove them physically and educau
ally so they can enter public sen
and make satisfactory progress
classes with other children their 0

age level.
If you do not receive a sheet of se

soon, please ask the foundation to se

you one.
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THE FOUNDATION ar

made from a painting, "Berkshir
Hills," by Leo Blake.

What Miami Learned
(Continued [rom. Page 6)

tachment. Wheat or oats in the regular
grain compartment with every other
hole 01' every third hole covered, as you
prefer.

13. For drillable brome seed be sure
it is stem-free .

14. Getting the proper mix and ap
plication of brome and fertilizer is im
portant. Mix 7 pounds of brome to each
100 pounds of fertilizer. Set drill for
400 pounds of fertilizer an acre. Actu
ally you will be drilling 200 pounds an
acre of the bulky mix, which is correct
rate.

Seeded Wheat on Contour

When we visited Miami county farm
ers in summer they were in the midst
of harvest. Our first stop found Herb
Scherman harvesting a 35-bushel wheat
crop on modified wide-spacing. He had
closed every third hole in the drill and
seeded his wheat on the contour with
brome, alfalfa and alsike. Brome and
wheat were planted together in the fall
at the rate of 60 pounds of wheat and
16 pounds of brome an acre. Alfalfa and
alsike at a 12-to-1 ratio were seeded in
the spring. He used 100 pounds of am
monium nitrate and 100 pounds of 10-
30-10 at wheat-seedtng time.
This is the third year Mr. Scherman

has followed his small gratn-grass-leg
ume seeding program. He has been get
ting good grain crops the first year,
2 tons of hay an acre the second year.

In 1951, Byrd Ross seeded a field
wide-spaced oats (1% bushels an ac

along with 4 pounds of clover, 20 POUII
of brome .and .4 pounds of alfalfa
acre. He used 100 pounds of 13-39-0
acre at seeding time. His oats made
bushels an acre. After combining t
oats he took 700 bales of straw a

clover off 8 acres. "The best way to c

young grass or clover after oats," sa

Mr. Ross, "is to raise the bar 4 inch
by raising the shoes. Then tilt
guards down." Some farmers have b

losing their brome by cutting it
close to the ground, he explains.
Dean Kohlenberg started to reva

his present farm in 1949. He terrac_......----it and limed at the rate of 3 tons
:.I:-r-,...,-.,...,

acre. In January of 1950 he got all
rock phosphate he could buy and
nlied 1,000 to 1,200 pounds an acre.
He has been using wheat and 03

wide-spaced, with grasses and legum
to tie down some steep slopes. Last f
when he seeded his wheat he wid
spaced it, using one bushel of seed
acre and combined it with 10 poun
of brome an acre. He put 200 pOUII
of 16-20-0 fertilizer an acre on at seed
ing time. This spring he seeded a mix
ture of buffalo alfalfa, 8 pounds. an

ladino clover, 1 pound, and fertiliZ
with 100 pounds of 13-39-0 an acre. 1-1'
wheat averaged 25 bushels an acre.
On another field Mr. Kohlenbcr

(Contin"ed on Page 29)



iler Mounted for Power Take-Off
f1l1t=hcd either wllh or without drop apron
er ami puwer take-off with trailer as

0\\11 rj rtuds any feed. green, wet. or dry.
IP"t'oI lIr enr corn, roughage, bund ies or

It'd tl:dtc�. with ordtnnry -rarrn tractor. -

d I)" monkey bustness, Has both culler

in':; and heavy swing hammers. Get full
orrlllltion on lhl� renl nonest-to-goodneee

'

III(litJ� outfit. Four sizes available. .

also a BEAR CAT
Tractor Hoist

POST HOLE
DIGGER

Nl'\v. one 111811 liuver-dlgJrfr
dlJ.!!-j fJulck clean holes In
any sull, Posittve dutch
control, Fits u 11 tractors.
Hardened steel senrs.: Full

./J!..Jt:II--II-..-tt ��:;. ���:)'��r('��)letj';OoIO'�t"�l:
j'::!: :1�gll:�ladc1'.a! :,�!tsldCrc����
�mard. Sncs lime. �Jakcg
JIIOUlW.

Cl!w",JUUIt FlEK-O-SEAL
,Portable Irrigation Pipe
:I:t" I:.. t, yet light ill weight! Flexible, prcssllre·tight
I Irl�, eliminates Deed -ror elbows or tees on roning

'";,1. Quickly ...embled. �'I,EX·O-SEAL bel"" you
� ru lIIost out of your laud ... bigger yields. better
�l)': CUll pay for itself the first year. Aluminum or

�ilIIIZt:i1 ill 3 4 5 6 or 8-inphIII, Write for 'PliEl� folder and
'

It: of IlC:lrl'Ht dealer.

��4GO METAL MFG.,Cp.
h'

s. Rockwell St.
ItQgO 32, '1Ili,n,o,i •.

seeded a pasture mix with wide-spaced
oats last spring. The mixture contained
1 pound timothy, 1 pound orchard grass,
1 pound ladino clover, 3 pounds of buf
falo alfalfa, 10 pounds of brorne. Oats
were seeded wide-spaced at rate of 1
bushel and 1 peck an acre. The entire
mixture was fertilized with 100 pounds
of 13-39-0 and 100 pounds of 16-20-0.

"My grain crops wide-spaced with

grasses and legumes have been sat'is
factory," says Mr. Kohlenberg, "andJ
have the pasture 'left. Last year I got
2 tons of red clover hay an acre af'ter
wheat on one field and this year red
clover in oats made one ton of hay an

acre."
Will Kohlenberg, a brother of Dean,

is equally enthusiastic, He had some

worn-out native pasture that was

plowed up in January this year. He

disked it 3 times, eultipacked and then
went over it twice with a drill to get
enough ferttlizer into the soil. On Feb
ruary 21 he seeded wide-spaced oats
40 pounds an acre; brome 13 pounds; I

ladino 1 pound; timothy 4 pounds; red
clover 4 pounds, and orchard grass, 3

pounds. Everything was seeded across

the slope and fertilized with 190 pounds
of 45 per cent phosphate and 180 pounds
of ammonium nitrate an acre, About
half of this was applied a week before

seeding, Where the slope showed signs
of possible erosion MI', Kohlenberg dou
ble seeded and double fertilized,
When we examined the field in late

June the oats looked good for 40 bush
els an acre or better and there was an

excellent stand of grass and legumes,
In the fall of 1950 another farmer,

CharlesWilke, seeded brome withwide
spaced ,wheat and fertilized with 200

"Know-How" Counts
"Hay Is What You Make It,"

new service bulletin issued by the
Armco Steel Corp.,Middletown, 0.,
is available for you by writing
the Farm Service Editor, Kansas
Fanne'I', Topeka. No charge. The
12-page illustrated booklet covers
such subjects as how to reduce

hay losses, operation of hay-drying
equipment, cost of drying hay.

CONCRETE GUTTER DOES DOUBLE DUTY

Here's a well-planned farm improvement that
rings the bell. In summer it's a concrete hog
wallow; at all times a gutter for carrying off

'water when cleaning the concrete feeding floor. __
.-

.....

A it h 11 lik hi desi d
. ;�\CUf.Tl1ll'.t"·

sam ary og wa ow let IS, or one esigne ,'t-�
,

-110:;
to fit your special needs, can be built with '* r Inn � n Y

<::

Lehigh Cement easily, quickly, at low cost�' , 11; n

Results? Clean, healthy, comfortable hogs .. j OCT J 9 1:.52
greater gains on less feed ... bigger profits frorri1v> MANHATTAN

your herd. "'b/ -i '

',I' J(. ,,�'>') ,

'

Your Lehigh Dealer will be glad to advise you "����_:_"/
regarding this and other concrete construction.
See him next time you're in town.

pounds of 16-20-0 at seeding time. He

top-dressed with 100 pounds of ammo
nium nitrate the first part of April and
overseeded the field with 8 to 10 pounds
of red clover,
The fall of 1950 was unusually dry in

his area, says Mr. Wilke, and the wheat
stand was poor. THen the spring was so

wet weeds took over his wheat. He had
to give up his wheat crop but on July 21

went into the field and clipped it.

As a result of seeding grass and leg
ume with the wheat Mr,' Wilke has
brome-clover pasture he pastured late
this summer at a time when pasture
was at a realpremium.
Last December Mr.Wilke used 3 tons

of lime an acre on 11 acres of worn-out
native pasture, then plowed it up, The
last of February he seeded this to wide

spaced oats and brome, fertilizing with
100 pounds of 16-20-0 and 100 pounds
of 13-39-0 an acre, He then overseeded
the field to ladino, red clover, timothy
and redtop about April 1. When we

were on his farm late in June the oats

looked very good and there was an ex

cellent stand of grass and legumes.
,These are typical examples of the"
ever-widening success of wide-spacing
small grains with grasses and legumes
in Miami county. You will note none of

these men spares the fertilizer. They
all say it pays to use as much as needed.

LEHIGH

2 men and a boy in 1 day' Con build
a combination feed lot gutter and hog
wallow, like that shown above, with

15 bags lehigh Cement
1 1/4 cu. yds. sand
I 3/4 cu. yds. gravel

or 2112 cu. yds. of ready mixed concrete

PORTLAND CEMENT COMPANY

AllENTOWN� PA. e CHICAGO, ILL. • SPOKANE, WASH.

YOU ARE LOSING
If you have Farm Machinery or ElJuip
mont, you do not use setting around MONEY!

A CLASSIFIED AD WILL SELL IT

Only lOc a Wor� 12 Words Minimum

$5,000,000---5112%
20..Year

$3,000,000---4112%
10-Year

Co-nsiliners Cooperative Association
Certificates of Indebtedness

Issued in Multiples of $100
Offering Price: Face Amount

This annonlleement is not an offer to sell 01' a solictuition: o] an offer
to bny these see'lt'l''ities. The offering 'is made only, by the Prospectus,

A Prospectus will be sent if YOIl will till out the coupon below

and mail it to

Consumers Cooperative Association
P,.O. Box 2359 Kansas City 42, Missouri

Friendly Party Plans
Would you like to have a house-

Warming party for a neighbor or
friend? Our leaflet, ','A 'Holise"'

warming Party," includes games
and entertainment suggestions, as
well as refreshments. We can send

.

you a copy upon receipt of request
and Be postage to Enter.tainment

: E4itor,:, �(tJ1Sas, F'ar:i!1er, Topeka,.

._--------------------------------------

: wunoue Any Obligation 011 l\'1y Part, Please Send Me :t

I· Prospectus Describing CCA Certificates of Indebtedness.

I
I
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I
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I
I
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(Post Office) KFM-2 (Stuto '

I
:�.__J_�--------------------------------.

(Route or Street No.)
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DEMPSTER
WATER SYSTEM

Gives you plenty of water
under pressure for your kitchen,
bathroom, barnyard, feedlot
and milking shed. This means
endless hours saved, better pro
duction, faster weight gains on
livestock. With a Dempster
Water System a whole new list
of farm and home appliances
are at your ·command-such as
hot water, milking machines,
automatic stock waterers, dish
washers and laundry washers
... freeing you and your fam
ily for more valuable work
than hauling and heating water.

It Costs So Litt'e for So Much!
See your Dempster dealer today
you'll be amazed at the low cost of
installing a Dempster Water Sys
·tem. Or write us for the FREE
BOOK - "RUNNING WATER."

SIMPLICITY ITS ELF.!
Plus Big Capacity and

ayiaawfj-
HYDRAULIC LOADER
Beats all as manure .and dirt
loader with its low clearance,
easy operation and automatic
load leveler. Ideal,with attach
ments, for bulldozing, sweep
ing, push-off stack-
ing and,with

cra(l)ne.for breaking
.

out stacks. ..

'iei ,,,
." ,

a Speedy, Equalized Lift

Easily
Attached to

All Popular Row
Crop and Wide
Tread Tractors
*

Works off MostTractor
Built·in Pumps

Big 3-Way Bulldozer. Choice
of 6 or 7 foot width, with ver
tical adjustmenu for dlgginlland light IIradinll, anile adju8t.
ment for aide delivery.

'See the Javhawk dealer. Write
direct for FREE CIRCULAR,low prices ••• todav,

How Presidential Campaign Looks
With Only Few Days to Go
By eLiF STRATTON, Kansas farmer's National Affairs Editor

GRAND CHAMPION JERSEY BULL

Ike's first big drive, after he really
started campaigning was for the farm
vote. And he stole a march on the Dem
ocrats-Adlai Stevenson, his Democrat
opponent, asserted humorously that
"my distinguished opponent" went so
far as to make way with the Democrat
farm plank "in broad daylight"-by
outdoing the Democrats in the field of
farm policy promises. The Democrats
promised only 90 per cent of parity
price supports (basic commodities and
a few other selected storables).
At Kasson, Minn., Eliaenhower

'

de
clared farmers are entitled to 100 per
cent of parity. made that the Republi
can goal, and added it 'should be accom
plished without controls and regimen
tation. His brother Milton (now presi
dent of Pennsylvania State College)
and John Bird (former Hays, Kan., boy,
on loan to Ike from Country Gentle
man) largely wrote the Kasson speech.
Both had been thru the AAA days, and
later PMA days; had been with Steven
son thru the AAA era; know the ropes,
and likewise th e i r' onions, when it
comes to farm programs.
Result was Eisenhower apparently

took the farm issue out of the 1952
presidential campaign. Now Gov. Adlai
Stevenson and, of course, President
Truman, are trying to make the farm
problem an issue again. So far with
doubtful success.

Actually, so far as price supports are
concerned, Congress last June settled
these for at least another 2 years, when
it provided price supports at not less
than 90 per cent 'of parity for basic
crops, and other storables at the dis
cretion of the Secretary of Agriculture,
should continue thru the calendar year,
1954. Also, Ike and Adlai, on the point
of perishable farm commodities, are

even-Stephen; both have promlsed to
search for way of protecting farm in
come oJ). perishables, both admitting
the problem is a difficult one.
With almost identical assurance from

both candidates that price supports will
be continued, at whatever levels nee-

WITH NOVEMBER"4 near at hand,
it looks as if the Eisenhower knack of
getting teamwork from persons and
people with dissident interests will send
Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower to the
,White House next January 20-if he
.can get the electoral votes of New York
and California, or of California, Texas
and Massachusetts. Plus, of course, the
farm vote in those Midwestern states
where farmer defections .from Tom
Dewey 4 years ago elected Harry S.
T'ruman by narrow margins in popularvote, buta plenty big margin of elec
toral votes.

Kansas Farmer for October 18, 1
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essary, looks as if farmers' intercs
the 2 candidates now is about the s
as that of non-farmer voters: Ko
corruption, Communists in Gove
ment, taxes and inflation.

As the campaign progresses, Ei
hower has exhibited supreme quau
of generalship in transforming for
opponents and neutrals into actl
fighting allies and followers. And·
has not hesitated to sacrtnce, or
least force into the background, th
earlier supporters whose promine
now might proye embarrassing. Th

Iwere some fears that he would nct i
tack -o/ith vigor President Truman
his admtnistration, nor. the Trurn

. Acheson foreign policy fumbles. To
those i.ears are forgotten. 'I'he Dew
Lodge group dominated the Eisenho
headquarters in the early weeks of
campaign. Now Sen. Robert A. T
and pre-convention Taftites are fig
ing for Ike in the front lines; also
more in evidence at headquartqrs.
Senators McCarthy of Wiscons

Jenner of Indiana, Zales Ecton of 1\1
tana, Harry P. Cain of Washingt
Jim Kern of Missourt-c-pract.ically
of the· "Class of 1946" freshman
publican senators, after being snub
ostentatiously at Eisenhower hca
quarters the 2 months immediately f
lowing the Chicago convention, n
are being recommended publicly a

strongiy for re-election. The McCart
overwhelming renomination in Wiseo
sin helped open Ike's eyes to the fceli
over the country against Communis
and Fellow Travelers in governrne
Ditto the nation-wide rallying to
support of Sen. Richard M. Nixon
CaHfornia, Alger Hiss's Congression
Nemesis.

Also someone .seems to have call
to the attention of GOP headquarte
that Sen. William Knowland of e
fornia, a severe and caustic critic
the Truman-Acheson Far East po
cies, won not only the Republican b
also the Democrat renomination in th
pivotal state. So now the Eisenhow
blasts at the failure of the Truro
Acheson policies in the Far East
roared as vehemently as could be d
sired even by Alfred Kohlberg, dubb
the "China Lobby" by Leftist colurn
ists and commentators and editors.

The General, however, has not be

guilty of snap judgment in his dec
sions on controversial matters and me
in the Republican party. He steer
clear of McCarthy until his headqua
ters and the country had ample time �
evaluate the meaning of the Wiseons

(Oontinued on Page 31)
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HE'S NOT VERY BIG but Ch�rla Geonnais Vol. young Jersey bU�shown by Ja"mes E. Berry, Ottawa, was big enough to be made granchampion Jersey bull at Kansas State Fair.



primaries. In the case of Nixon, his
running mate, Ike publicly suspended
judgment until it was evident that Re
publicans generally-and women par
lirularly·-were backing young Nixon.

�leCarthy was asked to introduce the

General at his biggest meeting in Wis

CII:lsin.

In the case of Taft, General Eisen- ,

hower apparently has accepted Mr. Re- \
publican without reservations-practi
cally agreed to allow the Ohio Senator
he defeated for the nomination to "write
hiS own ticket" in the vigorous cam

paign speeches Taft is making for the
election of Eisenhower and a Repub
'liean Congress. As Lyle C. Wi laon
(United Press) puts it aptly, the Gen-
eral who was an amateur in politics in

June, July, thru August and eveIl. into
Septei:nber, has learned quickly the
ABC of politics-that the Party ismore
important than any person, even a per
sonal friend such as General Marshall.
And also that a Republican in theWhite
House needs Republicans in Congress,
and particularly in the Senate.

So the Republicans appear to be en

tering the final stretch in this cam

paign united, at least in the top eche
lons, Governor Dewey of New York,
Senator Lodge of Massachusetts, the
25 Republican Governors, Taft, Mc

Carthy, Brickel" of Ohio, Jenner of In
diana, Cain of Washington, Kem of

Missouri, Malone of Nevada, Governor
Adams of Vermont, et al,' who were at
each other's throats in Chicago, now
arc fighting as -a team back of Eisen
hower, and with Eisenhower back of
them. And with at least 3 Southern
Democrat governors in Ike's camp.

That the team of Eisenhower and
Nixon will get an unprecedented num

ber of voter ballots in the South gen
orally is admitted' in political circles.
Whether they will get many Southern
electoral votes still, is a question in the
minds of seasoned political observers.
Republicans are hopeful, as to electoral

posslbtlttjes in Texas, Loutstana, Flor
ida, South Carolina and Virginia. Na
tion-wide, the polls show a large vote
"undecided." with Eisenhower leading
Stevenson among those who have made
up their minds.

Eisenhower has been- getting the
breaks the past month; unless Steven
son can reverse the field and get the
breaks the coming 2 weeks-which of
Course could happen-it looks like Eis
cnhower with a landslide popular vote,
but with New York, California, Massa
chUsetts, T xas, Michigan and IllinOIs
holding the answer in electoral vo!es.
Going overboard into nautical terms,

unless the Eisenhower tide" amounts to
a tidal wave, a Republican Senate, ap
pears something to be hoped forjrather
than at present seen. There are more

Democrat Senate seats in generally
"safe" Democrat states than there are

Republican seats at issue in generally
"safe" Republican states. The House,
more responsive to poltttcal tides of the
moment than the Senate=-a.ll House
seats are at stake; only a little more

than a third of the Senate seats-gen
crally goeswith the Presidency in pres
Idential election years.
However, this year could be an ex

Ception. Conceivably Eisenhowermight
get electoral votes from one or more

Southern states that would elect Demo
crats to the Senate, and mostly Demo
Cl'ats to the House.

The problem of farm price supports
COuld loom larger in the 1954 off-year
clection than in th!_s year of 1952.
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Stop!
Stop and think! Do you need to

rnake a will? Have you thought
about what should go into a, will
and how to go about taking care of

.

Your loved ones? Write us for a
COpy of "Planning aWill," 'Kansas
State College Extension Circular
224. Address Farm Service Editor,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. No
Charge.

'

LLOYD BURLINGHAM'S

SKELLY FARM NEWS

MATTHEW IX,37 •••
In a country ofso great expanse as ours,
all months are times of harvest. Yet,
November most of all. Its great store
of food and feed gives proof this is a

good year.

True, drought has punished great areas.
There crops are cut short, livestock and
poultry forced on inadequate rations
and the year's returns made meager for
countless people of the soil. However,
even where drought struck, new seed
lings have been put in, new plans
made, new hopes built.

Port of the largest herd of Polled Holstein
cattle i,n America owned by Mr. Walter Shultz,
Nicoll,!'t, Minnesota.

But where you farm and in great
stretches of the country's food produc
tion lands, Mother Nature has been
generous.

Yield. are abundant. Mechanization,
the wisdom of experience and stern

necessity have made possible great food
and feed productions. This harvest
month is truly one for gratitude to the
Almighty. You may well feel you were
in James Thomson's mind when he
wrote, "How good the God of Har
vest is to you!

"

Skellyman Anthony Epper explains the eut
standing properties of Skelly lubricants to
dairyman Wolter Shultz.

Minnesota ·'Milking Parlor"
Grows with Skelly Products

Walter Shultz, nationally prominent
dairyman and breeder of Polled Hoi.
stein cattle, has been a booster of
Skelly products for many years.

In 1939 Mr. Shultz .and his brother.
In-law purchased an undeveloped 440
acre farm seven miles north of Nicol
let, Minnesota in Nicollet county.
Since this time they have developed
these 440 acres into one of the coun

try's outstanding dairy farms, Walter
and Cora Shultz have seen their
dreams come true as, noted in their
slogan "Tomorrow's Dairying Today,"
This slogan has a great meaning to the
Shultz family. It means a production
line process of milking which means

less time, work and space necessary' for
the milking of large dairy herds.

The Shultz "Milking Parlor" has at
tracted over 5,000 curious visitors
'within the last ten months and has been
acclaimed one of the most modern and
efficient dairy farms in the nation. The
Shultz dairy farm is a result of over
30,000 miles of traveling in which
time Mr. Shultz inspected dairy instal
lations all over the country. He gath
ered ideas and formulated plans, all of
which have gone into his outstanding
farm. "Dairying has needed a real

S.KELLYLAND'S
FAVORITE RECIPES

OZARK PIE
Pinch 10 It:If.! cup lugar

1 egg
2 tablelpoanl flour
1 '/4 tealpoonl
baking powder 1 cup chopped ap�les

Put sligar in mixing bowl. Add the egg and
cream well. Add Bour which has been mixed
with baking powder and salt. Add nuts, va
nilla and apples. ' '

Bake in well greased and Boured pan for

1 tealpoon vanilla
'12 cup chopped nuts

change for a long time," says Walter
Shultz, "In our Milking Parlor one

man can milk twice as many cows in
half the building space normally used
and the milk processed is of highest
purity, having never been exposed to
air or handled by human hands."
Mr. Shultz, in addition to having

one of the outstanding dairy plants in
the world, has for years been an active
promoter of Polled Holstein cattle
and today owns the largest herd in
America. Shultz formed and is today
President of the National Polled Cat
tle Club, has been active in 4-H work
both as a member and as an adult
leader. The Shultz family, consisting
of wife Cora, daughter Suzanne and
son Douglas, are members of the
Swedish-Lutheran Church.

Skelly Products are used exclusively
on the Shultz farm in all mechanical
equipment, which includes the family
car, a jeep, two trucks and three rrac

tors. Mr. Shultz recommends highly
all Skelly Products and is very well
pleased with the service rendered him
by Skelly Tankman Anthony Epper of
Nicollet, Minnesota.

r----------------------�

: • drnO We'll pay you :
'I. , .. �� �5 (or. favor- I

'1'1'" lie recipes we I
can print I

here. Please keep a COry as none I
can be returned. Mai to Skelly I
Oil Company, Department I

I KF-l052, Kansas City, Mo. I
L �
about 20 minutes in a 3500 oven. Serve with
ice cream or whipped cream.

Recipe may be doubled for more servings.
Submitted by: Mill Loil Hildenbrand

Route #1, Lecompton, Kania,

Delay is dangerous. Protect your car or

truck against cold weather with this corn

plete Skelly Fall Change now:

1. 011 Chonge to fresh quick- flowing
Skelly Supreme Motor Oil.

2. Cha.... Lubrication-guaranteed Skelly
Grease-Master Lubrication.

3. Battery Check - for fast cold weather
starts.

4 R'lInllator Service-adding correct

a�ount of anri-freeze.
It all adds up to a great way to SWiTCH
TO SKELLY AND SAVE!

o HINTS for
House and Garden

• Burns and tears in woolens can be
mended by picking ravelings from under
seams for darning holes.
• To frost cup cakes fast, dip into pan of
frosting. Lift out each cake with quick
twist for a fancy swirl frosting effect.
• Stiffen that old Iimp.rug ! First clean it,
then paint underside with boiled laundry
starch. Dry well before using.

-------------,

SKELLYMAN

Anthony Epper
says:

"Severe cold weather can strike at

any time now-almost everywhere
-and it's no time to delay protect
ing your car against expensive cold
weather damage and wear. I don't
know of any better way to protect
the engines of farm cars, trucks and
tractors than with a change to guar
anteed Skelly Motor Oils! Skelly
Supreme for passenger cars-Forti
fied Tagolene Heavy Duty Motor
Oil for cars, farm trucks, tractors
and other farm machinery! Money.
can't buy betrer engine protection!"

L �

Be "hl The Know"
Listen to Alex Dreier and Skelly's First
Network News Analysis of theDay-Mon
day through Friday-over NBC at 7:00
a.m. Saturdays, hear Lloyd Burlingham
with his story of the current winner of
the Skelly Agricultural Achievement
Award along with Alex Dreier's quick
summary of world news. Same time. Same
NBC stations.

IF IT "AIN'TJJAY"
At North Dakota Experiment Station, a
27·year·old brome patch was choked with
weeds. Hay yields were down to less than
a ton per cutting. Ammonium nitrate top
dressing produced these amazing results:
300 Ibs. of ammonium nitrate jumped hay
yield from 1,600 to 6,400 lbs. per acre.

Late fall is ideal time to apply treatment.

See or call your Skelly Farm Serviceman today'

SKELLY OIL ·COMPANY
1

.

t � ': .

----r--------' ! :.:

P.O. BOX 436, KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI

"



HAVE YOU HEARD?

Notes on New Products and Folks Who Make Them
.JOHNSON CfHlhBING TONC:� 111'(' I'IlIsLie I'l'odII I'(.il. P.O.I3I)X l:HU2. HilliS.hookr-d n rm n u l blls<' til' tnuxu 01' t ru n k ttln.Tex.

111' sHplillg. 1I11t! tl'lInl (II' tl'lI.-(1I1' stlll·tl't!,

Rc
t

helps you raise more beef
with less feed and labor

Many farmers are paving their feed
lots with concrete as a means of
increasing their profits on beef
and pork production. A concrete
paved lot saves feed and labor
leaves more feed for pigs follow
ing cattle-saves manure.

Authorities say a concrete feed
lot is worth 57 a head per year in
direct savings.

A concrete pavement will last
a lifetime, and the cost is surpris
ingly low. If you need help, ge c in
touch with your concrete contrac
tor, ready - mixed concrete pro
ducer or building material dealer.
Write for free booklet on feed

ing floors and barnyard pave
ments, or other lasting concrete
improvements.

.----------------------------------------------,
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION

1627 Dierks Iidg., Kansas City 6, Mo.
DYes. la.m Interested ill POri!1& my bamyard or feed lot. Send bootdeL

Also "bow to build U booklets on improYements c.hecked:
o Milk bouse 0 Graaary
o Ma.aure pit 0 Dairy ham floor

o Poultry house 800r
o Water taDks, !rouch.

Same
_

Street or R.R . .\"0
.

_

City State

WlTMOUT DUSTING

IO-ln, dldm�le.r Tuf-Gur. chromed
toll'5 <nmp at "de" grdlns benet. fearer.
with re'U power. 10 Portable eod 5, ...
'Iond",. Models.. PTO and V-8eh drive_
Fdrm. Feeder eod Mill czes

FIfE UTBAT�E - G.·,es full Inform.
lion. CdPdCJtl�"> lind poce-s. �/rllf! 10:

JOI'UN.
MlSSOOIJ Oopo. 107

NEW MIGHTY FARM

ChainSaw
* DEVELOPS 5 HP.
* WlIGHS ONLY 29 LIS.
* MOST POWlR PER POUND

a good investment! He's
going to buy an bITER
LOCKP."C ST.�VE S[LO. He'll
cut his feed costs, produce
bet er be f and have an

investment that will pay
for itself many times over

in the rears to come' Send
for FREE folder TODAY!

There'. never been a gasoline
CbaiaSaw 10 light in weight that
packed 10 much power. With new
automatic chain oiler. Pra-point
balance for easy. tire I""" opera
tion_ New die cast design elirni
Dates needlesa weight and partA.For free tryout. see your Mall
Dealer or write Office listed below.

Send for Free Booklet
",A Goldmine in Trees"
JlEVISED EDITION

MALL TOOL etNHpG"'I

NOW "VAIU.lIlE
'14-. 16-. lind I�t GolvGniud I.... II4ofto

�35 DOWNPAYMENT
INTiIlOCKlNG STAVE SILO CO.

701 E.. Murdod, • Wichita, Kan""

.-----------------.
• l._.w I;l.o ..1"""",00II on .... loIl� ;I 0 .... O=�="a.rA O=:. I
• 0 ;IU, �:'L.t�DER 0�.c':T.� I
� I• NAME I•

•
: AOOftSS

I
• OTY STAn '{F I
.�----------------�

D�pt. 7145- 8
OY.NYER 3, (;0'..08" no

3411)1 8t1Cll"'" Bf·.d.
K"�;;.",S CITY ":, .\f.SI40l:RI

14411 t:. Trnman Rd.

Sa pl iru; or brush c o m e o u t e n s i l y.
SI1100Ihl,", clea n lv -roots III1CI nil. Re
Bo l\'[fg. ('0., 331 Madison Ave., Ncw
York 17, N. Y.

Huwk iu« Pig' 1'111111'(' is a brooder do
sig'ned for en 1'(' n nd feeding of baby pigs
wea nod t'rom sows H t an oa I'I�' age.
Each section has 2 conipnrt.mcnts. with
capacttv of 8 to 12 pigs pel' compm-t
nu-nt , Hawkins Pig Palace Co., Mt.
Vernon. III.

Antibiutic Ter-rumyelu causes stimu
lation of growth in corn and other
plants. This was announced recently at
the annual meeting of American Insti
tute of Biological Sciences, by DI·. Louis
G. Nickr-l l. of Chas. Pfizer & Co .. Inc.,
Brooklyn. N. Y .. pharmaceutical firm
that discovered te rramycin.
Dri Dux is a new method of mildew

control in the home. This new productis a colorless liquid, can be dipped.
sprayed, sponged 01' painted, Dri Dux
gives protection from rain, moisture,
snow anel stain. The product is made by
Dri Dux. Inc .. Westwood, N. J.

Sheppard-Dempster Plan tel's con
sist of 2 moelels-2FP3 and 2FP4. Both
are easily bolted to the basic culti
vator frame after removal of tile gangs.
The 2FP3 Sheppard-Dempster Planter
is designed for planting corn, beans
and similar crops to minimum 36-inch

row widths. The 2FP4 model is used for
planting gin-run cotton, delinted cot
ton. whole or shelled peanuts, and corn
in minimum 40-inch row widths.

Handy Bait Box is a live bait con
tainer, of lightweight plastic, has lat
ticework openings to provide proper
water circulation. Holds up to 20 me
dium-size minnows, shrimp or craw
fish. Box will floal, can be tied to fish
erman's belt. or end of boat. Parker

l)uII-I'III' is a com hi 1111 tlnll Iwt-WIII"I'
boU lr- 01' icl' bug. never 110�'t1!4 1.11 he
nll.·t!, la.�ls 1.1 lir.,t im», It's II 7- lJ.v I·�·
imh sort, plillhlt, v inyl il e "IIIRtir: hllg,
with p e 1'111 II 11.'11 tl y sl'IIII'd-ill t h e rm.,
fluid t hn t !'f'llIiIlS IWIII. Ill' cuh]. Avn lon
Cifl Hllllse, Bux n:15-K, F'rrm t r�o�'i1I,
VII.

'I'lik
lion
rl'llf
IIlIW
oi" I',

Will
1'111.1
'l'IIk
tive
hllrF,
tuin
II"d
live!

nixie I'il-{ :0;1",1'11'1' hn s 1I tonsteu 1,,"'11
tllll(Os base thu t hu hy pigs liko till'.\'
1'111. ou r-lie r. g-et. olT Lu u, r:'lsl:el', hou l l.hu-r
st.ut. providing h r-uv i o r wo u n uu;
'H'ights. Less reed per pound or .�:till
is rr-qu l rert. Dixie Mtlls Co .. Ellst: SL
Louis. 111.

Plea
well
rulie
rCl{u
rulieBalililill is n. uog ruu l cut spot nllll

St.H i n remover. fI nd a dcouortzcr. b II

pcrruunout remuvcr. rest.ores ol'igillnl
colors to fabrics. SlWIU'-NlI, Inc., 42 W.
15th si., New York 11, N. Y. �

01
5 E

FI'I'e Act iUII Fountuln UI'IISh, espe·
cia l ly good ror wa shtng' autos, enables
instant control or wntertlow to brush

thru small size
Brush can be moved in any direction,
at any speed, without splash. Good for
washing windows. Free Action Foun
tain Brush Mfg. Co .. 4629 13th Ave.
So., Minneapolis 7. Minn.

Aeroqulp Hydraulic Aecessortes for
farm equipment saves time and money,
says Aeroquip Corp .. Jackson, Mich.
Items include Bulk Hose. Breal(8wa,\'
Couplings, Self-Sealing Couplings.
Eppler Indirect Crop Drier is a nell'

type drier - compact, portable unit,
mounted on steel frame, built in shape
of trailer. with 2 rubber wheels for eas,\'
mobility. Is about 7 feet long ane! 8
feet wide. Blower fan is 42 inches in
diameter, operated by 30 H. P. engine.
Fan delivers 25,000 cubic feet of ail' nt
1%-inch static pressure and about 20,
000 cubic feet at 2V:,-inch static pres
sure. Excellent results have been 011-
tainecl in drying hay and grath, Vapor
Blast Mfg. Co., Milwaukee. Wise. For
details write News Bureau, Morl'i5S0n
Adv .. Inc., 1324 VV. Wisc. AYe., Milwu!"
kee 3, Wisc.
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n Enc:l chronic dosing I
Regain normal regularity
this all-vegetable wayl

Taking harsh drugs for conatipa
I jon CAn punish you brutally! Their

..,.amrs und griping disrupt norma'
,""we action� make you feel in need
or repeated dosing.
Whon you occaaionally feel consti-
1''' ted, get gentle but sure relief.
'l'nke Dr. Caldwell's Senna Laxa
tive. It's all-vegetable. No salts, no,
h/lrsh drugs. Dr. Caldwell's con
l,/lillS an extract of Senna, oldest
IIlId one of the finest natural laxa
tives known to medicine.
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: IV, Money bock

If not latllfled

Mailbolll.'a8ax280.N. Y.18,N. Y.

;pe'
bles
II sit DR.CALDWEll'S

SENNA LAXATIVE
Conlalned In plealant-raltlng Syrup l"eplllI

RELIABLE ADVERTISERS ONLY

ARE ACCEPTED
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_"--OREZALLSTAYS PUTI
WON'T:
WASH OUTI

• POUND OUT!
, MELT OUT!

GREZALL IS GUJo.RANTEED' TO LAST
LONGER. IT PAYS FOR ITSELF. YOU
MUST TRY IT TO BELIEVE IT.
WAITE NOW FOR FRII ONI POUND
SAMPLI CAN AT NO OBLIGATON
10 YOU
---.:.----------

I TOWER OIL CO 11 I N. CANAL ST,
• CHICAGO 6, ILL.

I, No mo.. dally g.ea.lng, U•• ' OIl.tALl
tv"y th••• daYI. And b. 10'.1

I Glnll'mln, 'IIIIM 11ft. "'I I nn IIlIIpll II ORUAll

I NAME

I AODA'-U-----�����' ,
... IlAIl , ,
-,-._-_ ......_-_ ..._---,

Marketing
Viewpoint
LlONARD W.ICHRUIIN, F••d Grain.
C. P. WILSON. L1vo.tock

Will hUll 7/riue8 'UIJ hiflhl!r next Pcbru
("I'Y Will) Mltroh than in Ootoner (LfUL No
uombor ?-O. E.

Hay productlon In Kansus this year
Is much below ln5!. Latest CI'OP report,
September 1 conditions, also Indicated

poor pasture condttlons In Kan81lJ:1 and
Southwest. Pastures haven't Improved
stnco September' 1 and there la very lit
tle wheat pasture. Furthermore, It's

quite late In thc season to expect much
fall wheat pasture. This means Kansaa
feeders will be shipping In hay, an ex

pensive proposition, 01' will have to bid

agumst buyers from areas harder hit
by drouth than Kansas, Farmers with

hay to sell are expected to have a large
market this year.
Now to answer your questlon. I be

lieve the price of good quality hay will
be slightly higher In early spring than
now If we have a dry winter and pas
tures (Including wheat) are not prom
ising. Whenever and It we start having
heavy rains, we will more likely than
not see hay prices weakening within a

comparatively short time.

What do you thinl' 'the price o/8pring
Zamb8 might be next spring Y-A. H.
We feel quite confident the spring

lamb market will be considerably more
favorable than the recent trend In lamb
prices would suggest. The bare mini
mum probably will be $26 and prices
may be as high as $30 for spring lambs
next April and May. The most probable
price would be $27 to $27.50:-
The drouth arid consequent lack of

demand for feeder lambs this fall, par
ticularly in the wheat pasture area, is

responsible for mostof the recentweak
ness. With the consumer demand sit
uation as favorable as it now appears,
we can look for some recovery in prices
once feeder livestock have found a

home.

Like Clover Silage
Sweet clover silage has inspired

plenty of enthusiasm among Lincoln

county cattlemen in recent years, after
a campaign by the county agent started
the ball rolling. Rare indeed is the
farmer who is not entirely satisfied
with it, Joe Cheney, Vesper, said. He
used sweet clover his first year, feeding
it straight. This year he plans to feed
it for protein with other ensilage or dry
feed to round out the ration. He also
followed mower as close as possible
this year to avoid wilt 'as mucQ as.pos
sible. He feeds 150, cows in paMnership
w.ith his son, Duane.
He plans to carry upri{ht silos over

with sorghum silage for emergencies,
with clover going into trenches. He

hopes to build up enough to have a re

serve carryover of a full year's supply
of silages.

-

Cheneys don't use a preservative, in
fact, only 1 in 25 or 30 do in the county,
according to Dean Dickens, county
agent. It is used by some new users to
assure getting started safely with clo
ver silage.
Henry Muller, also near Vesper, tried

another version, green oats and alfalfa,
after heavy weevil damage to his clo
ver.

For November
A Harvest Party, Sc.
Thanksg'iving Party Garnes, Sc.
ThankfulHeal·ts-play-8 char--

acters and chorus, Gc.
Thanksgiving' Table Frills, Se.
These leaflets may be helpful

when entertaining' at chm'cll,
sohool or olub. They ofl'et' sug'gos
tiona (Ot' deooratlons, ontertoJlI
mont, and l'eil'eshments. Addl'CSS
the IDntol'tllltlmetlt Editor, lta,tlStt/s
Ftu'met', Topeka, and YOUI' oNel'
wlll have pl'Ompt att ·'nlion .

Marked for Death
Rescued ia
"lick 01 TilDe"

IITHLIHIM-HundredJ! "t aorne
lese {r/lh"rleHR and motherless
children novl'j been I'e.e'led
110m relugl'je comps, from stor

vation, from dtseose. from
deoth. ond given a Herne In
Bethlehem by the Holy Land
Chrlatlon Approach Ml�"lon.

Many an orphon child has
whfmpGf(Jd, "Whme 111 my

Mommy-whele Is my Daddy"
08 Ihey lac;<ld (J world lull of
hostile .'raw,ertS. with no fa·
miller voice or comfortlnq hand
to qulde, protect and love them.
In the Christian AplXOOCh

Home these orphan "bcbes 01
Bethlehem" are now receiving
Christian love and cere-e-o

chance to 11'10-10 eat qood
bread fn�tead of qarooq.-to sleep
on clean white sheets tnstend of
a cave floor-to smIl. again-to
aln'l and 'lIve thonb unto God.
But hundreds more beq lor cd
mlttance at th" qat•• vj_ tM Both
l"hem Orphan &�. This 14 NOT
an Instttution but a HOME with
fine teachen. and Q QOQd school
to train eoch little dlild 011 an In
dlvldual.

r

Thla requlre.ll time, po
uenee, understondtnq and MONEYI

YOU, Too, Can Help to
STOP This SUfFIRING!

Hore 1a MQ:I.l.OCI, emaciated....
JlJ an dyinl;, ",he W,WI tr��'
firet aj Ih.. YIs.zion·15 Fr_ nM.edlcal Cl.tnk. Many pitiiut )

war orpharul tcUen Into the'
Home bad .:U&red severe.;.
malnuttillon, rld..t15. iezterinq �"
soree and ringworm. Brave
little children with crippled
forms and twisted limbs found
a bavep cd th<J M1asion'e
Crippled' .chikilen'� Home.
maintained in connection with
the Orp�. War and eo-

All Orphcm ChIld '- CcdJtaq to YOU anomie chaos baYe victimized10. HELP! Throuqh thia FoeJoor Parent
hundreds .J .'L �-'_ in ,'-'_

Adoption PI<UI you alDne. or US a = "" UlO_�.� we"",

group member, can help QlUfWer this land we eell "holy". Innocent
CRY 01 the Orphan. by opcnlSOring d b J 1__ -'-"dr fr
a child, or Iwo, or by contributing

an e p...... """'" en om

lunda lor the Bethlehem Orphan this masa 01 humanity, having
Home. As a Ioster parenl you will lost the mQll.1 tundemeoia1
receive a photograph and o=e his- ill f liie-th

.

n1z """""'

lory 01 the child 'f'I'# qifll5 will g , 0 JRl pare • --,

help eupport, Read coupon below and lace a fulw" whoui shelter,
send what "your � teUs YOIL" lood. love. �I hope.

THE HOLY LAND CHRISTIAN A..PROACH "SlIGH. tNC.
2000 U.w_d ...... ".0. lox 55 Ka._ City, ........

Interdenominational - MalntaininQ an Orphan Home - Ctippled Children·s
Home - 3 Free Medical CliniC!5 - Mobile Medical Ser-rioe - ".id to Lepen
- Exlensive Refug_ Ald - Genera.1 Mission Actlvi!le.

---------------------------------- ...----------

�';/ " ...... ;:.;
,t � �

THE HOLY LAND CHRISTIAN A..PItOACH MtsStOH. INC..
2000 LlDw_" I'"", P.O. lox 55 Ka••• CIty........
o I wish to become a Foster Parent oi an orpb= �l) or (boy).

I will pay $10.00 peL month toward the suppon cd this orphan
child for y�. onths. E.nclca.d is my fusj
gift of $ Pleas.e send me a pb�h and a CQM

history of the chUd I will sponsor.
o I prefer _not to "adopt" a child. but I = happy 10 heJp a little

orphan by contributinq $ herewith.
o Please send me your free literature and a copy of your magazine,

THE PALESTINE P:c1'ORlAL NEWS.

N�u-
__

STREET OR R.R. NO
_

CITY -. A'I'E....
-,,- __

(Contributions are d"du�e from both Federal ·and Stale boccme 'l'azl KFllS
.--------------------�--------------------------.

3 Out 4
of Your Neighbo.1'5

Of
and F&rmers a.U
over tile Sblte Bead

KANSAS FARMER
.
Your Classified Ad Will Get

RESUl.TS!

Here truly is the comhinca.tion

you ,,'a"t (or solid ('Qmfort,
longer wear. Th�e 8·i""h

br'H " £Ik sboes by
REDWING arc <li'rt.excluJing

a"d oil resi '"ng, and extra

wide, sl)rins sled "t'<'h SUPl>ort
cra,lics 'OUT foof'-keeps

3'0\1 stcPl ing l�htly
Ch"l'\)ll,,,holll lh� J�',

AT YOUII MAlH'S



Classified Advertising Depa�ment

2.2,4-4. Acrt:� Elb"rt Count�·. Colo. \Vel} improved

LO';if,.clti/fi:;�;r'ir:;:'f:rf�cfnd64.400. Easy term" .•• FILMS AND PRINTS

20 DECKLEDGE REPRINTS SOcs."uthwe�' Misso'lrl Ozark Fanns. Free list. ; 6.8 Exposure roll developed and printed 25c;Da.ugbe.rty Realty, Neosho, Mo.
_ 12-e>:posure. 30c; Jumbo prlpts 4c each. Re-

• FARM };Qnl'lIlKNT quest coml]!g,\_!,�I1\jjOTO SERVICE
Box 1068-1il'- Topeka. Kau.

KANSAS FARMER
Classified Advertising

roe per word CRch Issue.
Mlnltlltllll-\:l words.
Namus nne! addresses nrc part of ad. thull Are
billed nt p r-word rutu.

"h'('stock ;4.ct8 1'\0' Sold on .. l'er4\\'ord 81ul"

III"I' 1.." ,. RA1'"
Column Cost Per
Tnches tssue

II :::::::::::'H8
Mint11lUlll-l.f2 -Inch.
Cuts :He ncrm tt ted ani)' tn Poultry, Bab)' Chicks,
Ltveatock and Pet St.ock Ads.
wrn e for :;pccial rthsplay requirements.

Kan�:'!§ '·"'"ner. Tf'lllCka. RAn.

ooiumn Coet Per
Ineht8 Issue
2 _ 1111.6(1
:1 " 211.40

• nAU\" curcxs
"(')"oN"�f nlllf'hloOd Chic-Ins , broiler a nd egA' brccds

:1.nO ('I·OSSC!:l. Hatching year n r-onnd. Hr-on d
hrl"�SII'O 13,' nzo. Belt svfllc Whl t e Poults. Guu r
a n t ecd h vnbiltt y. Dejrorest H:\t ihertes. Box 1':,
Pea bod y. ]<\:;11\._. _

�IM'\riltl So'\h·-i\J\ A Qllality chicks. U. :;. up·
pr-oved. PUIlOI'1Ill1 tC:'itcrl t,) no reactors on tu.st

:,l�i�i�s.i n�'\\�;I��! :�,.;�lit.��I.t 111��\ l;�I;I!�\�IIJt�s�Vlll�I'h 1��,:
nor-ea a. st rai�ht runs :59. 9(�; puf lvt.s. $15.9r);

\\r:��jl� ���1\��� 1\:1��:�)i��l��f.�I�!:����t�r��s\�,�;;;'�:
ctor t os, Rhode lslano Red s , Productton Hens,

���\��"¥'q'�ll ;� nt��i, \,�9,:���:,\1'V��re' S'7. ���. 9:��soc;.����
�f\.45. PrcpAlrl. 11,,(, tlrrh a l �\1;l1':_\T1le(!d; sta rt cd
chtr-k s of :\ bovc hl'ccd�, ". wcck s old. 51 I';.ti�htruns. $22 gil: \'111h�tS, S2A.9\); co kctc15. szz.: 0;

�;1'�1���,:�)ll� 1�1;1 ��il'\I��; ·l�l�l\�����·,':}:'1tb�':l'i3.in� A��i
Hn t r-ticrv . Gn t-dcn City. ·Mo. Box 1�1,

Ro('k�. Rf'd!'o .ian\ll",h'N'�. 'VY:1l1dot t �S, �S. 95;
pll11(>t�.l. �1:2.95. L(!�l)Ol'nsj., All�tr:lwhiles. MI·

nor(':l , ��.!l;): l'ullCt8. 14.u5; He.H·Y :1.�Sorlcd.

R?1·\9:.("��\� o\�;f�i,� ·tl'��.r�����flS \ l�:�'c�;'cr;� Bll!'(���,
2\.1".

• ilEAl. J,�STI\Tt.: ):'IlU SAl..:

"')�C!1�
..

:��.rl�_.'11�·:'\��.tltL�, }-!y��:1 t .}. 1-1. Bolben.

• }'.\UMS-i'IISCt.:I.L:\NI·;I)l;S
Sf","" Slmnt ental!!,::' -Jl 81 Out! }---"a.rms, Homes,

coi�\�.O l�td'" ·co�·���n��.��;;, 34�io ��r��in�o�i� i:gci
��i�i.y�';'N�l�·\,.�;rft'l�t.Rt.�\.�A ���� J��� r6. �� ��IIt.

Imprc.".·d .'It Plow. half section farm, $5,000 will
handle. Cahalan's. Miller. S. D.

M3-'CRE !"TOe,. R.'-SCn, 250 bottom land for
mea dow and crops, balance rolling pa.St ure.

j...1�hj;�e�L;���·��.�;fi f_��.�j��{eg���c��Jb�ngi��l;:
Grs\'lty pressure spr ng water piped to home.

:'f>;���biL (>crst.l���n�hO���ri. 1����ooCO:'!.·li.�osi'6. (;�O
ca.�h a.nd halR"n( e Rt fl('( interest. Or vo;rjt.h 54
bead caltlr. U'8('tc.r Hnd f>quipment. $47.000. ""rite
u . we will ha\'p Whlll you WanL. Kewlin Realty.
V\'('st F'ork. Ark.

R('��fly'�i��'��(d�O'j:��I��e��n�d�,�ig�XiJ����'3s
five tons In se-ven or fourteen minutes. Free lIteT�
ature. Booms SUo Co., Harbor Beach, Mich.
Wirt-' \\'indt>.r. Roll and unroll baroed wire W-1th

tU��c�rd���·�rJ:rr�.Srn:�t.Lgs�' C�;;t:rst lii>i�:
Minn.

• MACHINERY AND PARTS
S ...", JlDd t..;!oit'd Tra.etuT Parts. Write for big, free
1952 catalog; tremendous savings. Satisfac·

lion guul'arn.etd. Central Tractor PartS Co .. Des
Moines a. la.

{hlt��";u�' auld ))ihC Grinder. Can be used in the
shop. yarti. or 'while ma.chine is discing in the

����a.�� -&'�l�af�t.ij�l�ctft��,aEty�iii�ig�n�o�.af{idi�
ball, Neur.

_

"utit "Hule DI,;"er-Btlt DrIven Rapldigger-For
Fer�uson or Ford. U sers 8a.� finest. job alJ sOils.

1;:iit"J�b�!"ft�df����J��\i�lotP.· �tl����? f�05
Lowell. Lincoln. Nebr.

1I1�� Moot>! CO.."" Forage Harvester, 1952 SP
12 or 15 Case Combine. C, E. Implement Co.,

\o\-'altiUi, Oklu.

Oue U..,d A..IlI� )wt.4> Baler, good; Allis-ChalmeI;jl
self propelled Corn PIcker; 2 New Idea Single

Row corn pickers. ne\\"; special price 1 used 2�row
N-ew Idea Corn Piclter, extra good.. Little Farm
Equipment. Co., N.ewton, Kan.

• FLOW};RS AND HULISS
A_.trica.n ,'iulctti, n�w price list. Many new varie
ties. Hirt's Gf'e�nboUt;es. Stl'ongsvWe. 0,

• PLAN'J'S ANN NUBSl';RY STOCK
1Stra,\\'bar.ry Plants-100 SupeJ"ieclio.n Everbear·
ing, $2.40; 100 Dunlap or Robinson, $1.25..

Postpaid. BonapaJ'le Nursery, Bonaparte, lao

• LI:VEliilJlOCK ITElIlS
AbortIon. M..�titIs, other dIseases. FulJ delalls

(r.ee Uler.a�:ut'e . .¥o.neY·_tiaVillg p)')ces 00 vue·
cineti. bacttJ·lns. phalrmaceuticals. Kansap. City
V,acoine Co .. Dep( P. Kan.as Olly. :Mo.

S.,,·o 20 to 40':;) 011 nat tonal udverttsed t\P�lI.w:�\r"c��Se���l��I�d,L��� 1��v��I>;tpt�lt�C�l��n}gi�'fct:,�i
IY6\ii�'��t,u��,��1,'O��liIW: ��!tS&'t�,tt8�i�I�'��r�'1�erN:
400·ytmr Calcndlu, 1753·2152. Chart 21"x28",

·/5c. Thomns -Carruth, Crowtey, Ln.

nunh I\nd ShOOM-Htghgrarlc, funcy, handmade,
Wl'slern Style. M:nde to YOUI' menSUl'emenl.

Latest ca.talog. Crlchet Boot Company, EI Paso,

$9.901 ....
TC".

_

• 1'1·:I·:ns
S"W ";"rl,. IiI'nl(ln� Seed \VIH�at. MUlljl other

Sl'!!i����.\o,�'.:'���\\',�S, "'rite Clal'l{'� SlhHI F·urmH.

(;crtifl",1 Mhsmlrl tl-:.!tJti HI'hi. ']'110 O\ltHtundll1J!
\lnl'l�ty. _1"01' In rormn ttou :tlld sued. wru o

Swlng'!I' .\!. Alley. Mn.rxhu l}, Mu.

8C'�thtt CCl'lI (\ ('11 Tall and tnt\'I'll10lUnto wbcut
Grass sen.uo. uucer tttlud �tJl3.01l. al'och�y Seed

Co" Gruulev, Coin.

POPCORN
High cash price paid for Yellow
variety Popcorn.
Advise quantity you have to offer
and send sample if possible.

F. A. Mangelsdorf
Seed Company

Box 466 Atchison, Kan.

• .:DUCAl'IONAT�-nOOKS
�II!t1�nnrl ""ctlon Schoul. Term soon. Free catn ..

\0&. Dept. 22, 3241 Pn�eo, l,"an�:\s City. Mo,

• J-:UI;C ..\1·IONAL

AUCTION SCHOOL

• FOR TRIo': TABLE

HONEY
�UXED

WII.Dt'LOW.ER(Darkl
60-111. Can I-'on

E"traeted-PUnl a5 bees ean make It,
60-lb. Can Clover. FOB ..... _ .. " ., . _., .S12,OO
12-lb. Can Clover (Postpaid to 600 011.).. 3,811
12-lb. Can MIxed (PostpaId to 600 011.).. 3.110

,Ord:-r I·m.!"ptll' - 8I1p�", Llmlt�d
1t.'"N ." 1.-\RII-.8, 1.111 l.ane lSt_. Topeka. Ran.

• I)O(;S

1�'Je�ri�;,r J;�W�I�3: �;l�� for ratters, Crusaders

EnA"lI.h 8hellhcrds-Border Collies, AmerIca's
most useful dogs. PUPI)ieS all ages. Both sexes.

Choice colors. Faithfu �vorkers. Satlsfactton

�if;�)t�i,�l��'F���,�r��:rn F��!I, y�.r own stoclt.

'..R�7����':s,cc�:fy:'�'.I'W!��: Registerable, A.K.C.

• WANT}:n TO nU\-
ea.."h l'atd for mn.ny old articles )'ou no longer

need. Lists, bargains, lOco Rebllt. Manitowoc.
\�Tis.

T�lti�k':���1 '��it:\·��c�r��rrc���r�.atL\�S,tfe�3
Woolen Compan�-. Box 561. LItchfield. Minn.

-\\'�'r�r E�_�8���o �g��. 1���tSm:��. ,\�rr�[:t��:
Conklin, 105 E. Bethune, DetroIt. MIch.

Photo Christmas Cards

T,,·o P.riDts each good negatIve, 8 expo 45c; 12-
exp_ SSe; 16-exp. 85c; Reprints 4c. Mayfair

Pboto Sen-ice, Box 617-B. Toledo. O.

• �ELI' WAN'rED
Watll.6d-Married or Single man for dairy work.
Place's Dairy, Emporia. Kan.

• BU8INESS OI'I'ORTVKITIES
}o'or .Kent---Grocery stOl·e. Choice iocation. Place's
DaIry. )o�mporla, Kan.

• AGENTS AND SALESMEN
'l'l'e ""lJ .HalD-2" on 16 acres-l0 hours-wheelij
move--over terraces-with chore$, Advance

Design. Dealers wanted. Conrad's. Gaylord. Kan_

TREND OF THE MARKETS

Please remember that prices giveQ
here are Kansas City tops, for bcs
quality offered:

• OF INTERtiST 1'0 WO�n:N
Il.'nd Capper's \\'ecilly und receive a gift. It'!
Ihe most tntureattng and mrormuuve weeki),

1H'\\Iltjlaper )'011 nuve ever seen. Write Capper'l
���CI�(�1:� fl��Il(!�I�all$. Circulation Department K,

1'hrll1ll1"" I'n."h,hh' 1I0me lhu.hlcN ... Milke ruat-

'l'C�·�·�W:!·'II(�U�:��'�Ol\1111�1\'.'tl,Crnc�'�I��j,tI��llr�'l�e�l��rJ:�'
Bohemia 2. N. Y.

'

N):hlll noslery lIargallls-6 pntrs Fuutory Reject.
le,�.toOI�_ill� f�\.W8. Wh\�rl�n�r;!\�\��� \;N�i, �\,t'a�I��'d��'�
AlI�11 Hostery Co .• Box :l40. 1J{'pl. 21. Chultu
noogn, 'I'cun,

Week
Ago

Fud Steers , $35.00
Hogs 10.75
Lambs 25.50
Hens. 4 to 5 lbs. . . . . . . . :21
��gga. I3l.rulClarus .. . . . . Au
But.ter rut, No.1.. . . . . .67
Wheat, No.2. 1-IUI'u ... 2.5�%
Corn, No.2. Yellow .. 1. H 'I..
Oats, No.2. WhIte,. .. .91
Barley, No.2.. ... .. .. 1.5a
Alfulfu, No. t 45.110
P ru lrlc. No.l 30.00

Monti.
Ago

$3�.25
20.50
25.00
.21
.11
.67
2.18'4
1.B2'Y,
1.00
1.55
36.00
30.00

V"ur
A�o

S3U.�r)
21.1l0
31..fIO

.�;I

.f12

.nu

2.'H�
1.77
J.II��
1.:1�

4U.OII
23.IIU

N'ovember 1
wnl Be Our Next Issue

Ads for the Classified and Livestock
Section must be in our hands by

Friday, Odober 24
.

If your ad is late. send it in Special
Delivery to 9.12 l{ansHS Ave.
]{ansas Fanncr, TOI)cka, Kan.

HI·NEIGHBOR!
How about some more or our flne quality qutlt
pieces. suttsructton guarallteed. :U .10 lip .. upprox,
2 lba. Fr-ee scissors sharpener with eucn orrtor.
STllt:t:TL,U·S. 2:1112 IS, 17th .• (lhlek...h ... Okh•.

S"Un nlbhnn U8rgnln-50 Ylll'dN 2nc, nssort.ed
colors, widths, tive-yard lengths. Postpaid, re

rumta. Adnms Textllcs, 731 My.'Uc Avo .• Broojc ,

Ivu. N. Y.

Unll 1l.'mmulb: Pound �l�:OO. postputd l Qul1t1ng!
F'roe sample. Rutnbow 111(8, Estill Sprlllgs 2'},

Tenn.
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• OF IN'l'ER.EST TO ALL
:,!an Cbl�ken I'eedl Don't feed the sparrow"
hIgh prtced chteken-t••d. My homemade trap

guaranteed to catch them by the dosena. Easy 10
make, Plano 10e and stamp. Sparro ....man. 17111
Lane. Topeka. Kan.

Livestock Advertising Rates
Elfect.lve l'ebruary 1, �Dlil

% Column Inch (II lines) $3.50 per Issue
1 Column Inch , $9.80 per Issue
The ad coating '3.110 Is the smallest ac
cepted,
Publication dates are on the IIrst and

third Saturdays of each month. Copy for

��fJ���kel��te��:�nteY.W:.t be received on

i\IIKE lVlI.SON. l.lve.tock Editor
012 Kansas A ,'enne

1{,,"slItI f'o.rmcr TOIJeko., Kanl'ilHI

Here Is Low-Cost
-

Advertising!
ONLY 10c A WORD

w

Kansas Farmer has 118,311 subscribers, and reaches an average
of over four out of ev�ry five-farm homes in the state. It is printed
twice each month on the first and third Saturday. The Classified
rates are:

Regular Classified-l0c a word (12 words Minimum)
Display Classified-$9.80 a column inch

$4.90 a half inch

(Black Face Type used in these ads but no cuts) _

Mail Your Ad to

KANSASFARMEIt
912 Kansas Avenue

$38 will deliver thi� DODSTONE Cattle Shed

t

T
h
u

h

A genuine Dodoton. co"I. shed is a p.rmanent structure, storm proof and vermin
pro"f. No maint.nance costs on Dodstone buildings. Pay $38 now, balante lat.r,

LOAFING SHED ••• FEEDING UNIT ••• OR GENERAL PURPOSE
A very economical construction. St••1 reinforc.d masonry. Air space prevents
sweating. Light w.ight units do-- not absorb molstur.. lIequires Ie.. footing.
No cracks in wall..

•

,

THERE IS A DODSTONE PLAN FOR EVERY NEED
rn-------------r.-----------,,DODSTONE BARN

I Give laying hens POULTRY

IDodstone pro· dry ev.n temper· I PARLORI Videa. a long·life I ature,

protectlo�
.... '.

I lllaterial- for top- I from' vermIn , ....-�:�:+;;,\..... I
I· ,

.
. Itulility-: 1"",1et•. , ond rodenfl;-- It .',1.,.,

.,"

,

.barM. get more egg.. ."., .

.'

. I

�ODSTONfMrrK PARLOR-G�ro_:;�h-;:-DODsffiNEl
I�.

Mee,. all in.pee. t weight construe·
- HOG HOUSE I

I
.

.

.

.

tion r.qulr.ments.
I
tion giv•• duro

�.
.

I.

.... k••". bassy warm able, KOno..•

I '
In winter, coal In I leal protection ' .•. :. '.,' I' I

L ���·� �.!.� --�-J
a.member, Dodston. II ".rmonenl. Fireproof and V.rmln "roo'

Call or Wrlle ,h. Dot/.on Monufocu,;ng Company for Furlh.r De'all. TOOIIII

D 0 D S 0 N MANUFACTURING CO., -.
CONCORDIA, !CAN, - WICHITA. ICAN.

o·



AN-NUAL HEREFORD
PRO.DUCTION SALE
--October 2.5 , 1952.

at the Civic Center Building

Horton, Kansas
Seiling 92 Head of Registered Herefords. Sale at 1 :00 P. M.

:ock
y

nl

5

ue

ue

c-

13 YEARLING BULLS - 14 YEARLING HEIFERS
3 HEIFER CALVES

ld
or
)0

All sired by WHR Trc(lway 55th. William Belden is also selling his tried
herd sire WHR Emblem 30th, one-half brother to the great Heinz bull WHR
Emblem 27th. 7 cows with calves at foot. 4 yearling bulls. 4 bull calves. 1
heifer calf. All sired by Battle Mixer 15th. Guest consignor P. J. Sulivan of
Mercier, has selected and will offer 20 cows all with bull caves sired by
Prince Tredway 5th, top-selling bull at the Belden & Schuetz sale in 1950.
Mr. Sullivan has cut deep into his breeding herd in order to select cows
with top bull calves at foot.

,.

I
•

WILLIAM BELDEN, Horton, Kan., & AL J. SCHUETZ� Mercier, Kan.
uene WatHon. Auctioneer �Uke WIIHon for KanNas Fanner

THIRD ANNUAL

4·K HEREFORD RANCH SALE
November 1, 1952

75 HEAD----:-The -offering includes 20 Bred Cows,
30 Bred Heifers, 15 Serviceable Bulls, 5 Top Bull

Calves, 5 outstanding 4·H Club Steers.
__,....,;::-00

The offering will feature the get and service of

JO DUKE PRIDE, Jr., WALNUT 'HILL BOBBY 5,

CK CADET 9 and P. STANWAY DOMINO 1.

The Bred He�fers and Cows will carry the
services of JO Duke Pride Jr. and CK Cadet 9

,

��
This will be an opportunity to se�ect some good useful cattle'fOr your
herd. In each of our sales we have made an effort to present a good.
useful offering and it is indeed with pleasure that we invite you back
to our third annual sale.

For catalog write

D.• J. KREHBIEL & SONS, Rt. 2, Hutchinson, Kan.
(11 miles south 31\(1 2 miles east.)

Auctioneers: Gene Watson, R. M. Krehbiel.

ATTEND THESE SALES
AT BEVERLY STOCKYARDS

Sallnli., Kansas

SALINA HEREFORD FEEDER' CALF SALE

OCT. 31
Over 1,000 head of the best feeder
calves In Kansas and surrounding
states. Sold In groups of 10 or a car
load,

SALINA REGISTERED COW AND CALF SALE
I
There's a lot of interest In the cow and calf sale. We have a

large offering and expect many buyers, Helfer and bull calves,
a number suitable tor 4·H and FFA prospects. An unequalled

Opportunity to atart, a registered herd or add proven producers to your herd.

SALINA REGISTERED HEREFORD BULL SALE

NOV l'2. Every errort Is being made to make our bull sales tile most de

pendable market In the country for the breeder and tor the
• buyer. Plan on the Salina bull sales to 1111 your needs for

quality nnd qunnttty.

FOR INFORMATION ON CATTLE SELLING, CONTACT

•

I, Gene Sundgren, Sales Manager
I'. o. 'II"" JH Salina. Kllnoa. Ph"ne 7-2848

Flint ,Hills Hereford Assn.
Show & Sale

October 30, 1952.
Cottonwood Falls, Kansas
Show starts at 9:00 A. M. Sale time is ]2:00 noon, �t SWIII)e Park Pavilion

The annual banquet and meeting will be held in
Cottonwood Falls on October 29, at 7:00 P. M.

BULLS - 17 FEMALES48
Ranchers' opportunity to buy big rugged bulls produced il! the m1neral
rich Flint Hills. Breeders may purchase foundation female stock. The cattle

(lIave been sifted by a committee and the offering is top... in quality.

CONSIGNORS:
Carl Beedle & Son, Matfield Green
Howard Beetch & Sons, Carlton
Edwin Brown, Fall River
Ted Brown, Fall River
Warren Brown, Severy
-Iarnes Butts, Leon
Frank R. Condell, EI Dorado
Mrs. lUurray French, Rt. 2, Severy
StreeterFunk, 107 N.Battin,Wichita
Frank J. George & Son, Lebo
Jackson George, Lebo
Leonard B. Johnson, Alta Vista
Joe Le.wellen, EI Dorado
Lloyd Lewis, Rt. 4, Emporia
Virgil McCormack, Climax
R. R. Melton, Marion

Miller & Manning, Council Grove
G. C. Poole & Sons, Rt. 2, Manhattan
J. B. Prichard, Dunlap
Ray Rusk & Son, Wellington

,

N. S. Sanders & Son, 1'IilIer
Satchel Creek Ranch, EI Dorado
Stelbar Ranch, Douglass
Titus & Stout, Cottonwood Falls
E. S. Tucker, Eureka
Waite Bros., Winfield
\Vayne Ward, Elmdale
T. L. Welsh Hereford Farm, Abilene
\VilIow Creek Hereford Farm,
Gypsum

R. O. Winzer & Son, Leon
\V. R. Zimmerman, Alta Vista

For sale information write

ELMORE G. STOUT, Sales Manager
COTTONWOOD FALLS, KANSAS

Gene Watson, Auctioneer Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer

ANNOUNCING

SUNFLOWER HEREFORD FUTURITY
November 18·19 Hutchinson, Kansas

at the State Fatrgrounds
November 18

All Kansas Hereford Show
Over 100 head of Kan88s' finest.

.Judge: H. A. FITZHUGH. San
.
."ntonlo, Texas

November 19
Sale will start at 12 noon.
('arade of Slll� oattle at 10 :00 A. �I.

SS Bulls and 27 Females Sen
tbo ,'ery top of 30 great Kansas herds.

These cattle have been selected by a nationally
known cattle judge. We stand on our cattle's
record.

Write for catalog
THE KANSAS HEREFORD ASSOCIATION

TO"I SULLIVANT, Secretary·Manager. FaIrgrounds. Hutchinson, Kansas (Phone 90)
..

Mike \Vllson for Kansas Ftlonner

SOlOMON VALLEY HEREFORD ASSN. SALE
ww be h"ld at the Osborne Sale Bam

Osbom, Kansas
Show 9:80 A. M. (Dale �Iorton of Foster Fann as Judge.)

Sale at 12:80 P. M.

Tuesday, November 11
51 LOTS

26 Bulls and 25 Females from 18 Oonslguors
1\(08t bulls service age. .'\ real I('rtJup of bUUK. Females lnchuJe
bred eows, bred heifers. open hdfers. .

SEt; NO,'EMBER 1 KANS."S t"'RMER FOR I..lST OF
CONSIGNORS ."ND OTHt:R INt'OR�IATION.

. li"or eats.oK' and hotel reservations please write to
.

J. HAROLD CARSWELL, Sales Manager, Alton, Kansas
l\Jlko \VlIson with lial1slIs Farmer
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ELMER"RIFFEL DISPERSION
JESSE IUFFEL .'iI, SONS

,PRODUCTION SALES
November 22, 1952

PVF Advance Plato 2nd, Jr. Herd Bull, he is sired
by the top bull in our 1949 sale.
A portion of tho sale Iwifers ('urrr his servlce.

Several car.ry the service of Modest C. Lamplighter 9th and
6 carry the service of Mischief A Return

1\[an:,\' of the cat tle selling are slstr-rs and brothers to the bull picturcd.
There will be 100 Lots

l\Ian�' of the cows rebred with calves at foot.
There will be 20 calves selling with their dams, they are sired byPVF Beau Advance, Beau Lamplighter and PVF Advancemore

9th, top-selling bull in our 1951 sale.
Sale to be held joint.ly at

PLAIN VIEW FARMS
5 Y2 miles south of Enterprise, KansasJl'wctt Fulkerson Mike Wilson for Kansas Fanner

Reg. Hereford Production Sale
Oct. 27, 1952

at the Sale BarIl

QuinterI Kansas
�

'100 HEAD
17 Bulls serviceabte age, 14 Bun Calves.
50 Bred and Qpen Heifers. 19 Heifer
Calves, l\{t)st of the cattle are sired byFRC Bocaldo 31st, some by JO-R Dom
ino, Some are bred to JO Duke Pride
41st and JO Royal Domino 100th.

LORAN PORTER, Owner, Quinter, Kansa.$
Gene Watson, Auctioneer

to be IIekl at SU,'ertop Farm

MissouriBelton,
20 miles south of Kansas Cit)'

Odober 29, 1952
Time: 12:30 P. l'\'L

15 BUu.s 50 FEMALES
xr.�'!-tgt�e�gfchsel��h�e�1.2���/h;;'rb:,�!l:"��� �I\�make H�rd Bulls for our cattlemen.�lI.,'l:!':nnak!i j'ou "'111 fiDd excellent yoting Bred Cows. Bred Heifers, alllll _ctlve

For cataJogs write G. H. Allen, Belton, Mo., or Alal'\in Burch, Clinton, Me.Au�r: Bo)' .J<JIID..t-. Bd_. Mo. lIIark Dem.".ey. wltb Kan...... Fa.rmeJ'

YOB SAL�

4 Registered ANGUS BULLS
• , TO n JlON'TBS OI,D

�riG�dt!on" of "ElIe..n-
,_ Ifll"%%. N'.......... Kan.

ERVIN ORTH
Hope, Kansas

NOW OfTERING YOUNG
ABERDEEN-ANGUS BULlS

llho eo... aDd HdIeftCHE8�"'VT '" .AILSBACK, �.....a.

ABERDEEN-ANGUS tAnLE
Fer Sale--!! Buill, 6 mODthl to semceabll! age.",1"" leveral Cow. aDd HeIfer•. Priced very rea·""Dable.
UNRlIH'S ANGUS FAIL\(, .......4'., Kaa.

KAN&\.S STATE

Aberdeen-Angus Breed."s
Astn. A'ftnual ShOw & Sale

State FaJrcroun4.

Hutch'nsonl; Kansas
:October 29,. .1-952

Sbow at 9:30 A. 1\1.--'8aIe a't 1:.0 P. M·.'These REGISTERED HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN 69 LOTS":'62 Females, 7 aullscows In Kansas herds recently completed pro-
'I'b_ V 'bons"t'Nl tGp quaUty herd bull pros.�!���i�nr�f�a:.e�� thl! HolsteIn-FriesIan AS·

�ci�'-$4�!';.�I��itU;0\:,t 7:30 ;' M, OctoberShetlars .tnlt1l. Homelitead (Luther illletlal',,' ,'Conway Sprlngs)-611 pounds butterfat, 19,155 For catatog. write -1>ound. milk. -3lI5 relays, ,2 mllklngs daily. DON ,L, GOOD, lII&Dha\tan, KansasCarllns Trlu.ne Lady (J. W. Carlin, ,Smolan' �y Slm., �uctloneer, MIk� WllllGn �r hu.... 'Farmer_40 pounds but'terta't, 15,�5 pounds milk, 315

'-==================�da'Ys. 2 mllkJnga dally, I _llaline ValltyWhithonyMercy (Wilson Brothers,I Llncoln)--447 pounds butterfat, 12,012 poundsmilk. 365 days, 2 milklngs daily,Win·View ):.ad Sunny Dot (Harold B, Mc- i
Daniel, Wichlta)--408 pounds butterfat, �1,423pounds mUk. 284 GIl3'8, .2 mm"lngs da'Uy.;Piebe MapleWOOd IDng (Eu'gene R. Smith ;t.J. M, White, Topeka)-520 pounds tntt'te'lltat, 1

13,311 pounds milk, 239 days, 2 milking. dally.Mercede� Cannavale J>oe ·(C. C, K&gal��,'Hntchlnson)-519 pounds butterfat, 12,083pounds1,3% milk, !l6S days, � milkIng.; CornucopIa.Cannavale Foremollt, 500 pounds butterfat,13,�01 po1l1"ls InUk, 30� 'days, 2 milklngB. \
Zarnowskl Trl--Burke Belle (Clarence z&mow- '

sid, RalsteacU---"IO ;pound1l butterfa'!., 1.4,2SlipoUnds ml1k, $3 ·d'aYIl. 2 mllklngs.Onabank Mae Goldie (Lloyd Schultz, iP.rettyPralrle)-645 pound.. butterfat, 20.769 poundsmllk, 365 dQ1J, 2 mllkings.
Rosalie KIng Wayne Ormsby (Wilbur C. Sloan,Cleveiand)-l7l!f POllD4s butterfat, 16,886l><>unds i4.3% milk, 365 days, 2 mllkings.
Bt. Joaeph TIdy Nelile Wilda (St, Joseph's

In the Field
MIKE: WILSON
TOPEKA, KANSAS
liveJtock Editor

Th" pnrt.tn) Rcd Poll dispersion snto or o. W.
LOCK.; lierrl of El Dorado. September 24, at·
t rnctetl buyers nnd bidders from several st'llJ\iOs.
Thh'ly·llvu lots sotd for an average of &bGul
$330.
Top of sale was Lot. 22. u splendid 3·yeur-old

cow with heifer ca lr at side n few dpYll 0111.
The cow was hlgh·selllnJ.; n nj mn.l of sale, ut
$575: calf sold for $175. This made the lot bring
$750. Robert Hoferer, St. Marys. bought the
cow nnd Frank S. Novnk & Son, Hndd&m. t'he,
calf. TIle cow was sired by L. S. Autrey, lot
at nattonnt nnd junior ohnrnpton KansAs State
Fail.. 1918. The clllf was stred by Winner, TO!>
bull WRS Lot 1. Rusty Monarch. a September lIll.,
19,17, bull: he sold for M85 to Clifton J. Guidey"
Jr .. Crowley, La. This buyer selected severat
head. Two July. 11151, bulls sold for 5300 -each,
and 2 December, :H151. bulls sold for $221> a:nd I

$200 each. Willi ..m Wiese. New Haven, boughtthe 2nd high-selling cow. at $560, a daughterof Red Boy and bred to Winner for an e"1'ly 1'111>2
calf. OlTering w.... very uniform, with desirab'le
udders, nicely developed in nice sale con'diUon.
Mr. Locke Will continue breedIng Red Polls,

The sale was held 'to make room for the eXl'a.n·ston of the Eldon L. Locke herd. Kansas buyerspurchased 25 head: Loutsiann. 7; Oklahoma. 4;
and Nebra.ekn., 3. Calves were figured wltih thetr
dams In sale average, Mr. Locke said he 'Wa'S
pteased with results of his sure. A dl'Y summer
and -faU reduced the puarure and reed prospectsIn most of Knnsns and It curtailed buying and
prices several dollars per head.
Bert Powell. Topeka, and Char-les Davenpor-t.Hutchinson, were auctioneers, F. A. Sloan read

pedigrees and Wende lin H. Severin. Red Poll
Cattle Club, Ilss1stM In the rIng.

THE !\I.F.A. ARTU'IOIALI,Y SIRED SALE,
of Jerseys, Guernseys and Holsteins held at
Ozark Empire Fail'£rounds, Springfield, lto.,
September 15 and 16, was a successful salcs
event. TIle 117 head selJing (with many 'openheIfers included) averaged $269.21, Both gradeand regtstered heifers and cows were Bold.
BreakIng down average by breeds it was: Jer
seys-18 registered Jersey cows, $352,5u; 16
bred registered Jersey heifers. �268.12; 4 openregIstered Jersey beiters, $225; 38 registeredJersey femilles, $3113,'55; 11 grade Jersey cows,
$293,63; 13 grade ·bred Jersey heifers. 5263.0!f� .

9 grade open Jersey heifers, $172,77; 33 gradeJerseys, $248,60. Guernseys-3 registered ouem
sey cows, $846.'96; '2 'l'eglstered bred Guernsey ,heIfers, $352.50; 1 registered open Guemaeyhelter, $160; 6 registered Guernseys, $317.50;3 grade Guernsey 'cows, $323.33; 6 bre4 .gradeGuernsey heitel'S, '233.33; s-open gradelGue"",eyheIfers, $11•.87� n 'I!1'ade Guernseys, '$191,91,Holsteins-Registered cow at $750 topped theentire sale; 1 relilstered bred helter sold for $3"�5and 4 open registered HolsteIn heIfers. $320; 6
registered Holsteins avera1:ed $392,58; 2 gl'a'4eHolstein cows, $347.50; 8 grade Holstein bredheiters, ,21M1.62; V .gr&cle open Holstein he1fer.s.'$290,62; 171:'tllile 'Holsteins, $2n.05.
Buyers made selecUOns In this sale from -several Statu> W... ther �n-cntlons In soothW'O"IItMIssouri were not favorable tor a high averagesale. However, 'olfel'lng was l>leaslng 1:0 lmYel'II '

and consignors Indicated tbey were well satisfied with prices patd, In selecting the sales ollerIng It was desIrous to get In acceptable ty.pe ....well as good :pr8'ducUOIl. 'IbIs was thl! '2n1l ..alesponsored by the M.F,A, Artificial Breeding Asaectatton, SprIngfield, Mo .• which Is one of thelargest of Its .idnl! sn Ute MidweSt. B1!l't P�I,Topeka, Kan., and Tony Thornton, Springfield,Mo., were auctioneers. A good crowd and .goodinterest was 4Ihow.D tn this 2·day event.

�an8a8 Farmer lor October 18,"1952.
- .

Beef CATTLE

Lincol� County Her�ford
Breeders' Associati'on

S,HOW & SALE
Nov. 6, 1952
Sylvan (jreve, Kansas

THI

Show at D :30 A·. 1\1, - Sllle at 1 :00 P. III.

49 HEAD
30, Bulls «;Ind 19 Females

For oatalO'l:1l write
Edwin G�'dgrabe, Secretary

SYLVAN GROVJil, KANSAS

Fre!ldle Ohlllldler, Auctioneer

Sho

Att c.
tile

6th Annual Cowle,Y Co.
H·ERIFORO SALE

Arkans'as Ci'y� Kansas
November 7, 1952

Annm'Y BlllldlUIf
Show at 10 A. M, - Sale at 1 .... 1\1,

55 HEAD
33 Bnlls - 22 COWS

For catalog write

Chas. H. Claud, Winfield, Kan.
Freddie 'Chandler, Auctioneer

1\l1ke WDtion for Kansas Fanner

M

REG. HEREfORD BULLS
19t�� �0:::?nnot'l:'a�I'k.f6r�M� :ag�\.J��\��;h�:TOil range and herd bull .proapects,

WAITE "ROS., 'Wbifte14, Kanl••

Sunflower ,Farms ANGUS

8' Herd Sire.:
Ever Prince Revolution 2nd

'.

Homept_ Elleenmere 804tb,
. Ii1vo:r .......ce of ·Sunflower.
'Ca:tlIe of both'lexes tor 'Sale at all times. We
have bred and sold some of the tog wInners

.:':\'!ss��gufa�e·��t,;\��. i'*t�� �n0�:eda�1
1I'00d breedIng 8tOI:lt;pay UB a vIe It.

Sunftow�r Farms, Everest, Kansas
II.. , Xel" ad 'Bol> 1'IWam, hnel'll

s

)11

Landt,
17. 191
mark

��.;�I
herd ..
Polls
See Or

MI
llwo_
�

San
2;; f
I'nn'
The
{Jffe

,I,

KANSAS SHORTHORN and POLLED SHORTHORN
BREEDERS'. ASSOCIATION SHOW AND SALE

Nov. 6 and 7., Hutchinson, Kan.
\ State Fairgrounds

Polled Sale on the 6th and
Horned 'Sate on the 7th

fA banquet ·....11 'be held 4lt 'J P. M. 1m the eVdllng of November '6. SenjJ HeM'atlons t;'-Lot7.'Taylor, 1486 Legore I.ane, 1\Ianbathln, Kan. Sbow at 8:30 A. III. aud 10 at· 12:80 P. 1\1._cb day.
85 Polled BuUs-:..82 Polled_Female&---s8 Horned Bulls--S8'Horned Females
For Infonnatlon an4 eatalog write LOT F. TAYLOR, 1488 Lell'ore I.ane, 1\Ianhattan, I(ansa8.Pete 8",afrar, �llctlonrer 1\l1ke WUMon tor KanS,a8 Fanner

50 page. of profitable
�ugge.tion. and
4nterelting pictures on

·oeIedi"'J. or�ding,
'r.t+in'!l .......howing
",",... . . . ablOlutely
free to you. Ad: Jor
"C.ttle Railing at its
!Bert·' Put your name

.�" addre .. on a card
and lentl now to

AMERICAN ANGUS ASSOCIATION
CHlCl.G'O " IWNOIS



-(llIsua Farmer for' October 18, 1952

Beef CATTLE

REGISTERED POLLED
'HEREFORD SALE
November 1, 1952

Our 191i2 Rel(lKterf!d
I'ollf�d Herl!furd (.;011
Croll, .wIll be sold lit
the F�. R. R'oehl
Ranch, J\luore. Mon
tana.

Mrs•. ,

E. R.· RaEHL
Box 88f1

1.4!wIHtnn, &lontana

Rf!I(IMtcred

POLLED HEREFORDS
Bulls and heifers 8 to 18 months old.
HARlty ItIFI·'t;l" &: SON, HOI"" I(un.

THE 19TH SHOW and SALE
of the North.Central Kansas

Shorthorn Breeders'
Association

THURS., OCTOBER 23, 1952
BELOIT, KANSAS

Show at 9 A. M.-Sale at 12 Noon
Judgt.,_\VJlllam Thorne

56 HEAD
35 Bulls .,.... 21 Females

�i�cl�s���i���u:l !?��iWi. �nnd J:t�%��t2��
-i'or ca.talog write to

EDWIN HEDSTROM
.MARYSVILLE, I(ANSAS
Bert I'owell, Auctioneer

:nr
22. Several Good Rugged

SHORTHORN BULLS' FOR SALE
���l��ds&�dmgnt,*,o�!r a�b��ve"i�p�oD��n��
Roaer-, or by �rlnce Max by Klilearn Max 104.
V. E. DeGEER ,. SON, Lake CIty, Ran.

Twelfth Annual Mid-Kansas

Shorthorn Breeders' Sale
Friday, Oct. 31, 1952

Salina, Kansas
Show at 9 :00 A. M.

Judge: Wm. Thome

SALE AT 12:30 P. 111.

Auctioneer: Pete ,Swafl'ar

Selling 46 Bulls and 17 Females

For catalog and InfonnatJon write
�1t;RVIN F. AEGERTER. Sale Manager

Seward, Nebraska.
-

Dual-Purpose CATTLE

RED POLL BULL FOR SALE
�t"'lrnark Scottie, No. 77168. calved November

m:irk953Yb�i�·x. bft.Lt:".m��� ft.'n!<,!,y ��i':T .rna�f2
da .• bred by Clemens Landwehr, St. Cloud, Minn.He IS a ....ood individual anti is gentle. From the

�cr<l with the hl§hest butterfat average for Red

se�ll�ri�v:n: �Iii\rl�e3IE�Iia���s��,tr�:; ���:
FOR SALE: REGISTERED

MILKING SHORTHORN BULLS
I two·year-old. 1 one-year-old, 1 ten-months-old.
--..;_\. P. SCHENDEL, Rt. 2, Ott.a.wa. I(an.

Milking Shorthorn Sale
\Vrn. G. Sandman, Barblne, Nebr.

DISPERSION
nnd Wm. Hamm &, \Vm. Harnm, Jr.
• REDUCTION SALE

November 10, 1952 .

Fairbury, Nebraska
Fairgrounds. Sa.le at 1 :00 P •. 1\I.

Sandman eonstgnrnent eenststa of 81 head,
2!i fl!males, 6 bull eatves, Hanlin consignment

Tt���:t�YfI 1gefe��!��r��J bcl�t' prospects
uffered. also bred cows and heifers.

!Iot! Hunter and Bill Dixon. fteldmen for
i\lIIklng Shorthorn Society

OU8 Heidebrecht, Au�ttoneer
For eatatoxs wrtte to

\V�[. G. SANDMAN, Harbine, Nebr.

We believe all the members of all purebred
livestock associations will be Interested to know
that nation-wide livestock photography service,
established 30 years ago by the late Guy E.

Smith, will be available to all livestock publica
tions. Announcements has been made of the pur
chase of Mr. Smith's business assets by POLLED
HEREFORD PUBLICATIONS, Inc .. Kansas

City, and W. L. (BILL) GLOVER, livestock
photographer of Ridgely, Tenn. This transactton
'Included all of Mr. Smith's equipment and 42,-
000 valuable negatives.
This new firm will be known as Hereford

Photos, Inc. Operations will be conducted at the
same location where Mr. Smith carried on his
work for 50 many years. Your editor had the
privilege of being a personal friend of Mr. Smith;
In fact, he made photographs of me when I was
a mere lad In 4-H Club work way back In the be
'ginning of his career as the nation's most out

standing livestock photographer.

Orphan Home, A hllene)-634 pounds -butrerrat,
19,62A pounds milk, 365 duys. ;l mtlklngs.
Ormsby Cres t Da le Korndyke (Hearne Christo

pher. SlIlwcli )-129 pounds butterfat, 12,005
pounds milk. 365 days, 3 milklngs.
Dale-Mar Homestead Melody (Dale Kubin.

J\lcPherson )-581 pounds but terrat, 13.705 pounds
·1.2% milk. 336 <lays. 2 mllkln�s.
Kunstu eol j\iJadcap Lavish f Kansas State Col

lege, Manhatlan)-130 pounds butterfat, 12,168
)IOtHltJS m llk , 332 days, 2 m ll k l ngs ,

Thonyma Maudlene Roaemary (1<:::rncsl A. Reed
0. Sons, Lyons)-607 pounds butterfat. 15,132
pounds 1.0'];) mille 338 days. 2 mllkings.
Quln Lynn Fayne (Quentin J. Kubin, McPher-

80n)-165 pounds butterfat, 10,884 pounds 4.3%
milk, 305 days. 2 mllklngs.
Maekstmum Femeo Foxy LOll (T. Hobart Mc

VflY. Nlckerson)-478 pounds butterfat, 13,105
pounds mllk , 334 ffays, 2 mltk lngs.
Bo-Lan Mabel Korndyke Fobes (Hugh Bow

man, Lamed)-636 pounds hutterfat, 19,284'
pounds milk, 318 days, 2 mtlk lng«. .

Amy- Chieftain Countess (E. A. Dawdy. Sa

Ilnil)-457 pounds butterfat, 12.285 pounds milk,
266 days. 3 mllklngs.
Heersche Polkadot Lassie Darky (John &

George Hcersche. Mulvanc)-741 pounds butter
rut. 21,837 pounds m llk. 365 days. 2 mllklngs.
Willow Springs Golden Karma (Robert E. :pal

mer, TOI,eka)-110 pounds butterfat, 12,835
pounds milk. 365 days. 2 mltklng».
Nema.hn Calantha Gilkey Pabut (Harry C. M.

Burger: Seneca)-629 pounds butterfat, 17.815
nounes milk. 352 da.ys , 2 rn lf kl ng s ,

Beezley Farm Bur-ke Fantasy (R. C. Beezley,
Glrnnl)-664 pounds butterfat. 17,351 pounds
milk. 356 days. 3 mlllungs : Beezley Farm Burke
Duchess, 658 pounds buuerrat, 1.5.827 pounds
4.2% milk, 365 days, 3 mlJltlngs.
Pay Line Dolly WI,ltcy Gem (R. L. Evans &

SOli, Hutchlllson)-609 pounds butterfat, 17,4.39
pounds milk, 365 cays, 2 m llk lngs.

l'UR};URED llliREFORD BRt:EDERS In

Arnertca have set another new world's record
fOJ" registrations. during fiscal year ending Au

gust 31. 1952.
According to American Hereford Association,

a total of �"8.418 calves were given names and
numbers and entered In official registry. This
total represented an increase of 42,357 regis
trations over previous world's record set last

year. New recordings boost the Association's
total registry to over 7,000,000 registered Here
fords. In September a total of 87,199 applica
tions for registration of Hereford calves was

received at Association headquarters In Kan
sas City to set a new high mark for a month
In the Association's 70-year history. ,

In only their 2nd show since they entered cat
tle business 4 years ago, LEON AND CALVIN
!WHEUEltMA.s, Dcerfield, won thc Hereford
bull championship at �he New Mexico State
Fair, October �, with SR Duke Type. He also was

first-place winner in senior calf class, and was

reserve champion of the Colorado State Fair at
Pueblo 2 weeks previous to the Albuquerque tri

umphs.

C. M. SHEEHY ,. SON sold Herefords, Hol
steins and Durocs at their farm just south of

Stotesbury, Mo .. September 29. Thirty-four HOI-'
steins sold, with a top of $300. Albert Herneln,
Rock Port, Mo., bought the $300 Holstein and

purchased a total of 13 head. Holstein average
was $250. Herefords. 35 head seiling. topped at

$300 on 2 bulls. One went to Grider & Son, Bol
Ivar. Mo.: other to Nellie Ewln, Hume. Mo.
High-selling Hereford female. at $265, went to
J. R. Duncan'. Kansas City, Mo. Bulls averaged
$255, females $230. Forty head of Durocs sold,
with a $60 average on males and $55 average on

females. B. C. Brandon. Chetopa, bought top
boar. at $71. Ten head went to Monford Ratts,
Nevada, Mo .. and 2 boars were purchased by
Eastern State Hospital, Vinita, Okla.
Charles Griffith & Ray Eddy were aucUoneers.

The Sheehys get their mall thru Richards, Mo.

GOI.DEN \VlI.LOW RANCH, located east of

Pittsburg. has a new sales pavilion under con

struction. This pavf lton will be adequate to house
n large crowd that is expected for their sale In
November. Last year, weather was cold and in

spite of all that could be done to keep the crowd
comfortable In the large tent, It just could not be
done. This new pavilion Is just a part of the

over-all picture of axpandtng Polled Hereford
business at this ranch.
Growth of the registered Polled Hereford busi

ness at Golden Willow Ranch has not taken place
overnight. It has been gradual and It has been

practical. Naturally they think of good type as

well as good bloodlines when breeding stock Is
selected. There is no complaint on the part of the
owners, George E. Harmon, Liberal, and George
K. Brinkman, Pittsburg, as to the demand for

their Polled Hcrefords. Bulls are sold except those
that go into their fall sale. You will enjoy a visit
at this ranch and you will be Impressed with the

kind of Polled Herefords bred there.

10th Annual Kansas Breeders Sta.te Sale of

MILKING SHORTHORNS
Friday, October 31, 1952

Hutchinson, Kansas
Fairgrounds - 12:30 P. M.

15 Cows, 10 Bred Heifers, 10 Open Heifers, 5 Bulls
"The Dnal Purpose Sale of the \'ellr"

Also attend McPherson Oounty Sale at l\oloumlridge, Kansas
Thursday, November 13, 1952 - Selling 25 Females and 10 Bulls

"

.
. ....or cat.alogs write

\ O. O. HEIDEBREOHT, Secretary, Inman, Kansas
Auctlonp.\lr: Gu. Heldllbre.ht Pedigrees: Joe Hunter

217 HEAD OF O'BRYAN

POLLED HEREFORDS
SELLING

OCTOBER 28

HIATTVILLE,. KAN.
SALE TIME 12:00 NOON

Attend this sale on yourway
to the Nationa I at

Tulsa, Okla.
100 miles S. of Kansas City

120 miles N. E. of Tulsa

The offering included the get of EER Victor Tone 4, 0 Don Ado
vance 19, AFL Battle Mixer 10, Bonnie B. Mischief 7, Pawnee
Real 6, G. Larry Domino 20, ALF Choice Domino 11, J •. Return D.
President, 0 Beau Perfect, Woodrow Mischief 76, Silver D.
Mischief 19,0 Rollo Domino 5, CMR Domino 45, 'CMR Advance
Domino 17, Real Prince Rollo, RRW Donald Jim I, Woodrow

4nxiety, Advance Domino 522, RHR Victor Domino Return 9,
Alf Mixer Return 9.

Important herd sires that dominate our breeding program are:

o DON ADVANCE 19, ALF BATTLE MIXER 10, ALF CHOICE DOMINO

11,0 ROLLO DOMINO 5, CMR DOMINO 45, EER VICTOR TONE 4,
O'LARRY MISCHIEF 7

PLEASE WRITE FOR OATALOG

O'Bryan
JOE O'BRYAN
Ranch - Hiattville, Kan.

Watson &, Sims, Auctioneers Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer

Announcing the

MIDWEST POLLED HEREFORD
ASSN. ANNUAL FALL SALE

Deshler, Nebraska
November 14, 1952

60 HEAD - 38 Bulls, 22 Females
Cattle will be judged in the morning preceding the sale, John Trenfield, of
Texas, will judge. Sale at 1:00 p. m. Banquet in Deshler the evening of
November 13th.
This offering is carefully selected from leading Polled herds in the Midwest.

For catalogs, banquet and hotel reservations write
.

FRED C. DUEY, Chester, Nebraska
Oharles Oorkle, Auctioneer �like Wilson for Kansas Farmer

Announcing the fertile Acres Farms

REG. POLLED HEREFORD
HERD REDUCTION SALE

HARRY W. PITKlN, Owner

Monday, Nov. 3, 1952-1 P. M.
Highway .1 Sale I'avlllon

MARYVILLE, MISSOURI
55 Head of Polled Herefords Sell at Auction

w�e Is a son of EER Jlolr�I'bSomr.,�S�? b�e�i1RfW'Olr;rD�cri!lln�oy�. ��}}�n.:�c�. fV'o'!-'l��lO��
Lad 20 who Is a grandson of Worthmore's Return 3.

16 Cows with calves at side. These calves are all sired by Monarch Domino 15. the son of
EER Rollo Domino 12th.

9 Heifers. some bred to Rollo Domino Lad 2.
')' Purebred but unrecorded Bull Calves for commercial herds and club work.

Th;�ari !����a:o�I�\�Wr��"asnref.;e:�r.�3. 18a\�1� �e:lg�. i�s'�ec;,���"b���\�ed tho.," s�?e �rdth�ar:l:�
near BurlIngton Junction, MOFor further Information contact:

DONALD J. BOWMAN, Sales Manager, HAMILTON, :MO .

.Aucrtoncers: Freddie Chandl.r and Glen Bradley

FOR s ..\LE

Reg. Polled Hereford
BUI.I"S AND HEIFERS

ii�fl� 6ifft, rr:..':.�th�a�r;-��"a(l UIS���f '-1"a��
GRAND VIEW STOCK FARl\'(

O. J:Shlelds, J.ost :O;prlngs.:\· 'un Co .. Kan.

POLLED HEREFORDS
, FOR Si\LE

6��rl��fv��11�1�rf��y cf�l;,:;�·v��eci
several bred heifers. All are sired
by Advanced Choice 16th and
Advance Domino 8th. Priced
reasonable.
MARTIN I. SIUEJ"))S &: SOJ\'S

Llucoln\'ll1e. Kansas
Rt. J. near highways 77 llnd 50:\'

"Polled Herefords Sln�e 1908"

, -i



October 21, 1�52
8:00 P. lU. (Night Sale)

Belleville,
Kansas
at the f.llrgrUlllltis

30 Head of Boars and 30 Head
of Open Gilts. Sired by Kansas
Flashie and Miracle Major.

For catalogs and information write

C. E. McCLURE, Owner

1'0lt S.-\ I.E
., REG. HAMPSHIRE BOARS

''''bY Valh!y Aruhn saador .11' .. chumpton Kansas
State Fair. Hdll.

..�U I';\('U'I'A. U,'I1"\"ilh', .{an!-llls
, -- . __ . ------

Kansas Spotted Poland China
Breeders' Assn. 4th Annual

Boar &. Gilt Sale
4�1I Barft. Frl'l! ...air GrulInds

Topeka, Kansas
Tuesday, Oct. 28

50 Head-25 Boars & 25 Gilts
"For money in 'at's buy Kansas Spots"

Fur catllIHJ.:" wene

H. E. HOLLIDAY
lU('IIL,\NJI. li.-\:-;";.-\S
('has. 'l'a.\'lnr. :\ uuttoneer

1'(;ltt;nltEU

SPOTTED POLAND
CHINA BOARS

TOI) (llmllty - Relld)' for service.

CARL BILLMAN
HOI,TON, K"SS,\S

SPOTTED POLAND CHINA
,Choice sprlng boars and gilts. For good hogs
, worth the money write for description and price.
: J. ' .. Cundl" 6> S(lno, Talmage. KaD. (4'h mi. N.)

The United States Center

DUROC BREEDERS
Show and Sale of

Spring Boars and Gilts
November 1-Franklin, Nebr.

Falrgrollnds
SHOW at 10:00 A. 1\1. - SAJ.E at 1 :00 P. 111.

55 head consigned by the top Duree
breeders of Kansas.
For a catalog write to

LYLE E. BEARDSLEE, Sale Mgr.
l.ehllnon. JillltSllH

'FOR SALE-200 head medium type

I DUROC BOARS and GILTS
i Willard Waldo, DeWitt, Nebraska
i )o'(,It S.U,E: QU."UTY
'iDUROC BOARS and GILTS
:Slred by "Fancy Velvet," "Pioneers Ace" and
""Qualltr, Boy rsi.': .

I AR"IH1:It nO"EI'I{E, Wnten'llie, Uan"a".

JReal Duroc Herd Headers
'New breedlnp' for olel customers. Farmer prices.See QUI' entries in State and District Shows and

.
Sal.s.

,

1"EnN V. AI.BltECHT, Smith Center. Kansas

'tBerkshire Hogs Increase Net Profits
·l·JI�tJ�nPormrii��!�fnee.bfrt��nt���et :;::salf;[sOfPJ�ii�bCy

. "'breeders.
t AlIIEnICA:!'i UERI{SHIRE ASSOCIATION1 601-1\1 \Vest :Monroe. SI)rinJ,;'tiehl, Illinnis

Slxty-aeven Herefords in the reducUon sale of
STRAIGHT CR};EI{ }',\]1)18. of Whiting, held
at Ma.rysville, September 29, were sold for an

average of S28i. Total amount received was
$19.250. Most cattle were In pasture condition;
a number of females had a little age on them.
Eleven bulls averaged $245: 56 females averaged
$297. Top bull was, Lot 2, Prince Tredway 36th.
sold at $475 to Frank Portrey, Fall City. Nebr.
Top female was Lot 76. SCF Larryanna D 8th.
seiling for $1.000 to Boyd Korb. Burr Oak. Fred
die Chandler sold the sale. asststed by several
men of the uvsstock press,

On October 3 the :\"OltTH CI:NTRAJ. KANSAS
HEltEI'OIU' BRE":J)}�ltS' .-\SSOCIATION held
their sale at Ballevf lle,' Fifty-one Herefords sold
for a total of $17.330 to make a general average
of $340. Thirtly-Ih'e bulls averaged $350; 16 fe
males averaged $316. Tor bull was Lot 6, BK
Dandy Larry ·lD. 6th. consigned by T. L. Welsh.
Abilene. and sold to W. M. Holloway, Morrow
ville, for $1.135. Top female was Lot 48, JF Miss
True 49th. consigned by Walter L. Hadley. Por
tis, and selling for $710 to Walter Johnson, Gay
lord. Gene Watson was auctioneer.

The Wt�NIlEl,I, INTER.'UI,I, HEREFORD
SAI,E, held at Manlmto, October 2. totaled $17.-
360 on 44 lots to" make a general average at
$395. Fourteen bulls averaged $426; 30 female.
averaged 8380. Top bull was Lot 1. UUU Im
pression 2nd. sold to Tom Dahl, Webber, for
$850. Tor female was Lot 17, True Lass 11th. go
Ing to Lang Bros .. Davenport, Nebr .. for $515.
Gene Watson was auctioneer.

KANSAS HEREFORU BREt;UERS should be
quite proud of the future generation of Hereford
breeders. One of our own Kansas Flint Hllls
youngsters proudly exhibited the grand champion
steer at the Inter-State Show at St. Joseph, Mo.,
September 23 t hru 25.
S1'ANI.I·;\' S'l'OUT, Cottonwood Falls, junior

partner of Elmore Stout, was- the lucky boy .

Stanley received $1.50 per pound for an out
standing Hereford Steer.
Kansas was fairly well represented at this

show this year. The A tellison county 4-H judging
team of Kansas took tal' honors. J. J. Feight Is
the Club agent in Atchison county, and much
credit goes to him for the fine representation
shown by his county.

The O'lIltL-\l'i UAl'iUH annual Club Calf and
Hereford sale, Saturday. September 27. crew
buyers from 5 slates. Ernest Ford. Aurora, Mo,.
was top bidder on the club calves, paying $320
for his choice of the orrertng, Lot 1, Baca Duke
105th. topped the bull sale, going to Earl Sehlf
rer-dec lcer-, Glru rd. for S665. Top-seiling bull calf
was Lot 9, 0'Domestic Mischief 2nd. going at
$625 to Asham Gray. Chanute, Halbert and Faw
cett, SOI101'a, Tex .. and Miller. Mo .. paid $750 for
Lot 90, a yearling daughter of Baca Duke 105th,
for tor> price on females. Fulkerson and Watson
were auctioneers,

Set Up Lime and
Fertilizer Program
A national program for more effi

cient use of fertilizer and lime is being
set up by the U. S. Department of Agri
culture and representatives of state
Extension services and agricultural ex
periment stations.
Purpose of the program is more effi

cient use of materials mentioned as onEl
means of increaaing food and fiber pro
duction, building up productivity of the
Nation's farm land. and increasing net
returns to farmers.
In addition to the organizations

listed above, others taking part in the
program are state fertilizer control of
ficials, National Soil and Fertilizer Re
search Committee, county agricultural
organizations and leaders, fertilizer
and lime industries, and individuals.

,-

I Registered Hampshire Boar & {iilt Sale
J. Wednesd�!l! f��!to.��!. ��2, 1952

Randolph, Kansas
35 Registered Boars and 25 Registered Gilts.

7 Gilts Not Eligible to Rtl_gisterThis orrertng Is the beat we have ever produced, They are large. well grown and in idealbreedIng condtuon. Tiley hav-e extra length, heavy bone and are the trim. solid meat type.Our herd Is In good health and free from all disease, The offering wtll be Bang's testedbefore sale day. Fur cnla-lug' write
R. E. BEitGSTEN & SONS, Randolph, Kansas

Col. 8f"rt Powell, .Auctloneer

.�
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ANCHORED TO STAY

THIS END POST won't come up! George Wierenga, Jewell county,
uses bridge plate for "dead man" he anchors into. Hedge posts 'are 5
feet in and 5 feet out of ground. Angle iron with points welded to
ends serves as brace between corner and first line post. Points fit into
1 V2-inch drilled holes in posts. Brace won't burn or fallout; angle iron
preferred to pipe.

Open New

Storage Unit
First large commercial warehouse

to be constructed and mechanically re

frigerated in a natural formation is be
lieved to be new facility of the Natural
Storage Company, Inc., at Coldspur,
17 miles west of Kansas City. Grand
opening was held September 20.
FOOd-storage rooms in a solid lime

stone formation are used for storage
of foods moving to markets. Shippers,.
storers, marketers, handlers and proc
essors ofnattonalty-dtatributedproduce
use the underground spaces. There are

Cattlemen's Convention
To Kansas City
Plans for the largest convention in

the 56-year history of the American
1IJ..-\CliltlD.GE 8TO(;1i l'.-\R�I, Everest. and National Cattlemen's Association areSUN-UI' (i·AltMS. of Smithville, Mo., "Pasture being made.to Profit Sale" wag held at Sun-Up Farms. Sep-

tember 27. Seventy-six Angus lots brought $27,- The convention, at the City Audi-470 to make a general average of $361. Ten bulls torium of Kansas City, Mo .. Januaryaveraged $'105; 66 females sold for $355 per head.
These cattle were In pasture condition, and offer- 5 to 7, 1953, will feature 3 days of busiIng Included several cow and calf lots. Top bull ness sessions, nationally-known speak-��:e��e:� ����ln��le��leF:ir��;t!�d: a�:���O�to! ers, luncheon and a banquet and dance.granddaughter of Elleenmere 487th. He brought Bob White, Garnett, Kan., past presi$975. selllng to Snyder and Bingham, Knoxville,

dent of the Kansas Livestock AssociIa. This-bull was consigned by Sun-Up Farms.
Top female was consigned by Blackrldge Farms; ation, has been named convention chair-she was Lot 64, a Maid of Bummer lJF 71st, and

Ci t
.was purchased by Swartz Brothers, Everest. man. Fred Olander, of Kansas I y, ISCols. Roy Johnston and Bill Hagel sold this in charge of local arrangements. Theyoffering.

will be assisted by a special committeeThe AMERIC.-\N .-\\·RSHmE BREEDERS' of Kansas and Missouri stockmen andASSOCIATION announces dedication of their new
stockyards and .business leaders.national olliee building at Brandon. Vt, on Sep-

tember 27. Cornerstone for the $200.000 head- Coinciding with the meetings of thequarters building was cemented Into place. was.
'American Nattbnal will be the first riawitnessed by breeders and frIends from many

states and Canada. Chester C. Putney. newly- tional convention of the new ranchappointed executive secretary of the Association. women's organization the Americanopened the program and welcomed the crowd. '.
, ..Dr. Robert O. Blood. national president. ad- National Cow Belles.Mrs. O.W. Lynam,dressed the group. His speech-c-on history of

Burdett Kan. is president of the or-Ayrshire breed and outline of development 01 t,
the organtzat.ton-e-was sealed In the archives of ganization which is planning a series ofthe e?rnerslon.. meetings, breakfasts, luncheon, fash

ion show, and a scenic tour.
White pointed out that registration,.

all busin.\SB sesslons and committee
meetings will be conducted in the huge
Kansas City Auditorium, considered
the only central location in the city able
to accommodate the thousands of offi
cial registrants and guests from more
than 30 states.

Susanna Started It ...
First woman mayor in United

States was a Kansan-Susanna
Medora Salter, Argonia. When she
was elected in May, 1887, she was

only 27 years old but received the
two-thirds majority of the votes.
She served one year, for $1!
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inside tracks for 12 refrigerator cars. \JThe warehouse contains 150,000 square r.ooui
feet, divided into rooms \\,i.th variOUs1,r:==Jtemperatures, and is 100 per cent fire
proof, ve rm i np roof and..,f.loodproofl
Latest type· refrigeration equipment i�
used. There is no limit to the floor loads
Kansas Farmer for August 4, 1951,'

brought you a story' on building thi
new warehouse-believed to be world's
largest underground commercial 'stori
age unit. �
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First Sale of Pre ..Emlnent FamlS Guernseys
(J. C •. Penney, Owner)

at the rarm 10 :30 A.'M.

. GALLATIN, MISSOURI
Thursday, 'November 6, 1952
This herd has production. large strong cows, and Is rich in
the bloodlines of Langwater Foremost. Foremost Royal
Valor, Mixter Faithful, Superb's Faithful, Foremost Llda
alld the other "Foremost Greats." The D.H.I.A. herd
aV.mge for 1952, ending September 1, Is 9,180 Ib8, milk,
�;}!I Ih". fat on 82.4- cows. Twice-a-day mHking and most
records 305 days In length. The best average for a Guern-

w; 1�'.:.!:���ytl�l�e·l�e f��s�I��Sf�I�l.f:R,C3r.l��c����.J����
milking to 11,596---590, Several cows will surpass 600

g�ci��dl:g,�.t'¥��:"'.;:)\�?sn·w�:gyl�rt.:'1?���6��s l�flIf:.\;b
HI·:IFERS-Out. of dams of above bl'eedlng and produc-

:'��p!'Ja�M�:. f�� ��!I�lrIie�zi.���� ���f".; ��1�1rh
GOr��d���V; J';�6reeC�Sos?'itc�ed:�So�� ��5d��'B�vtt�J5W'ta ,..,.........11"'"
616 Ibs. fat on 2x-305 Immature, IZ GRAIlE8-S Cows-records to 500 Ibs. In D.H.l.A,

I heifers. This sale Is possible only because the herd has grown (0 170 head and the farm
S set up for 100. This offering represents a good cross section of cows, heifers and bulls.

�l't size, production. bloodlines and (ype In your herd with these cattle. Federal Accredited
l.-Calfhood vaccination since 1946. Health certificates for every antmat, Ship anywhere.

For catalog write MISSOURI GUERNSEY BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION
·109 t;xohange National Bank lIulldlng, Columbia, �10.

AucUoneer--Bert I.'o\\,ell, 'I'ol»eka, Han.

(llIsas Farmer for October

A. Lewis Oswald
John C. Oswald

Ro'therwood
JERS'EYS
HIt,it(hinson,�'Kans�s

. GRADE JERSEY COW,
and' HEIFER AUCTION

O�tober 23, 1952
1:00 '1'. 1\1.

(Ll miles northwest of Manhattan,
Kan., on Hi-way 24.)

20 head of J;l'aJ.]e Jersey Cows and Heifers. 7

Co\\'!; m llk lng. 5 to freshen soon, 5 heifers

to (rcshen next May. 3 heifers 6 to 8 months

0101. 1 Registered Jersey.Bull, DeLaval Milk·
In!; Machlne, milk cooler and other equipment.

ROY EDELBLUTE, Owner
Route 1, l\lanbaMan, Kansas

\'I�rnnl1 R. EwIng, AU(rnoneer. Riley, Ka·n.
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WISCONSIN DAIRY CATTLE
hOice Holstein. Guernsey and Brown SWlS9
alves. Yearlings an� Springing Heifers, neuv-

�:�II1�� k�lH'r���� �ork�Nebr., Bx. 48, Pb. 1419
Choice Z-Year·OId Bred Box Brand

; As'
'!inS,

HEIFERS
dl.!1U1cd near Cottonwood Falls, Kan. Write or

EV.-\N KOG"'}R, ROBBINS RANCH

__
Cottonwuod I."'all, Ko.l1., Phone 451
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acre-
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1'0110,11 Hereford Cattle
Novemher l-E, R. Roehl Ranch, Moore, Mont.

Nov�'bs,;r �4��liIJ���st L�6'lI:�°'ll:e���:d Asso-

8��°,rey�11&�n�e��16h��:�le!&'eb�,ebr. Fred

November 2l--Golden Willow Ranch, Liberal,
Mo.

Nov�Fa��r 22-Jesse Riffel & Sons, Enterprise,

November 22-Jesse Riffel & Sons and Elrner
Riffel & Son Dispersion, Enterprise, Kan.

f!,��::::�:: i��a�s!:San��t'le�o�:r'!;f��nASSocla.
non. Hutchinson, Kan.

Febrft��rnir�tCf<:�\;�l Kansas Polled Herefords.

Polled Shorthorn Cattle
October 27-Mlssourl Breeders' Association, Be

dalla, Mo. Rollo E. Singleton, Secretary, Jef·
ferson City, Mo.

Jersey Cattle
October 23-P.oy Edelblute, Manhattan, Kan,

Holstein ,Cattle
October 23-Central Kansas Breeders Fall Con·

'slgnment Sale, Hutchinson, Kan, T. Hobart

oc(0�le�v��0gJl����la;'Y':t�Ii!'r';'';,''J'�r's��Ssocla.
tion, 'Lee's Summit, Mo, T, A, Burgeson,
Sales Manager, Grandview, Mo, •

October 27-North Central Kansas Holstein Sale,

.

.

�:��'I:ffatg�,;,d��?'K���1 N. Phillips, cnair-

October 29-Nebraska State Holstein Association
Sale, Lincoln, Nebr, Robt, Koehler, Fremont,
Secretary, T, Hobart McVay. Sale Manager,
Nrclrerson, Kan.

December 9-LIOtd C. Bacon High Grade Dis·

�:��l s�t�:' M:��������lPoOn�al'lo�· Bow-

lIUlklng Shorthorn Cattle
October l8�Northwest Kansas Milking Short-

OctoC��n3P..:e���,rs"asC3l�f'; �n�ing Shorthorn So-
ciety Annual Sale, State Fairgrounds, Hutch
inson.

November lO-Sandman & Hamm, Harblne,
Nebr. Sale at Fairbury, Nebr,

Nov���;rB��·;d�;r�;;g�a��o':.n�a�,II��"d, 'i11�fJ:
bebrecht, Sale l\Iari.ag�r, Inman.

Shorthorn Cattle
October 21-Kenner, Buss and Loseke Shorthorn

Sale. Hebron, Nebr.
October 23-North Central Kansas Association,

Beloit, Kan,'
October 31 - Mld·Kansas Shorthorn Breeders

Show and Sale, Salina, Kan, Mervin Aeger-

Novetgbe���:r:f,'::;ie�eS"hao"r�h��b�ale, Hutch-
inson, Kan.

November 7-State Shorthorn Sale, Hutchinson,
Kan,

You Are Invited to Attend the

N,EB,RASKA STATE HOLSTEIN SALE
LIN:(O,LN, :�Wednesday, ·Octll·29i 1,95,2

70 Head of Sele.cled· .Registered Holste·ins....:Selling··
.

. FjromNebraska, Iowa,and Kansas Breeders
I

�ansas b,·eeder.s have gone all out In support of this sale, Suppo<-t .them by gOing to Lincoln
, Ill! b4Y. if you. need better Holsteins. " .

You'a'rll invited to join with. the Nebraska breeders at their get-together,
.

Hotel Cornhusker, evening of Oetobe�..

28.

.
.

• .

Send for ''''''''log to I
.
t; HOBART 'McVAY, ;5a'Ie Manager; Nickerson, Kan.

,. Auctioneer: J·...\\'�II, �Ie and Ficke

,ale,

ford
;lin,

.en.

:(1n.

'ord

Hanwshlre Hogs
October 2l-C.· E, McClure, Republic, Kan.

Octo���g����)E_B�������nfa&r'ifg��dfiandoIPh,
Kan,

Poland China Hogs
October 2O-C, R. Rowe & Sons, Scranton, Kan.

Duroe Hogs
Februar), 7, 1953-Vern V. Albrecht, Smith Cen

ter, Kan.
Sheep •

N'ovember 17-North American SulfolkBred Sale,
.

Oskaloosa, la,

Hampshire Sheep
November 29-Smlthcrol't Farmc, Cedar Vale,

Kan, Sale at Winfield,

• AUCTIONEERS •

BERT POWELL
AUCTIONEER

LIVESTOCIt AND REAL ESTATE
IliZ9 Plaia A ..enu" Topeka, Ilan,

HAROLD TONN
Auctioneer and

Complete
Sales Service

Write, phone or wire
Haven, Kansas

AT AUCTION

North Central Kansas

HOLSTEIN SALE
WASHINGTON F'AIRGROUNDS

Washington, Kansas
October 27, '1952

Selling 75 H.ead

'\��;VV£2XP'�;"
40 Reg. Cows. 30 Cows and Springing Heifers.
10 Reg. Holsteins from the W. H. Mott herd.

This will be a wonderful consignment. Dr. Mott is consigning some

of his very best cattle. 3 daughters and some excellent bull calves
from Doc's Challenger bull. Here is foundation stock for any breeder.

12 Grade Holsteins from Raymond Ohlde herd.
This group is a complete grade dispersal and is highlighted by the

S.year-old 706 lb. fat, Ruby K Cow.

19 Head from Martin Woerner of Linn.
This is also a dispersal.

Also consignments of Lewis Topliff, William F.

Frerking, Lambert Young and others.
LUNCH WILL BE SERVED AT THE FAIRGROUNDS

For catalogs and information write

E. L. McCLELLAND, Washington, Kansas
.Auctioneers: Bert Powell, Glenn McCormick and Mike Wilson

LOOK FOR AND ATTEND THE CENTRAL KANSAS

Holstein Breeders Fall
Consignment Sale
Hutchinson, Kansas

Thursday, October 23, 1952
80 HEAD OF REGISTERED HOLSTEINS, from 3
States, Kansas, Nebraska and 'Missouri
Watch the October 18 Issue for Detailed Information

THE CONSIGNORS

M��h�YJ}ff6l'�i!t,,�a���R;,1��110al�!:',;':I:��,��t ,!:�I��n�e�'J.'"
T•. <\: BURGESON, Grandview, Mo.-he Is out to tOll the sale again.
I',\UI. SEJ.1U;N, Smithton, Mo,-2 head frnm his prl1.e.wlnnlng·famlly,

. GROVER G. MEYER,. Busehor-e-the best he ha. sent to any sate,
..\._ 1\£. D."VIS. Hutchinsan-closlng out hJs JuUklng herd heCH.UHe of henlth.
QUENTIN J, KUBIN, McPherson-A Got,ld Plus cow ,Iue at sale time,

�,���ro�-r,H}i:;I��I';i�t.ty.�I':��SoJ�I�IH�h�l�eS(:�:s4,.f 1!::'�tI�)��� ��o��:,o 1�����:14��t�.4��I't·n the
Pontiac llellKht. J:ranll champlon at TOllcka.. _

Cl ...."::��:�:� ���N���d�ennlngton-Selul 4 tOI)I,erS, and they will be battUng for tup honors,

J.eROY .JOHNSTON .\; SON, iUarys\,Ule-2 open lwlC,'rs rrom the home of Kansas Intensifled
''Trlllnes.'' '.

..

\\'1'1. :UllDGF.. Grl,.It·y-3 �randfllul",hters (If Carnation Madelll) Marshall.

�i�'I'rB����.JJ\��sWeM��t����xHI��r��;��ll:�ln�!�:;IOf .J. head, Including a. 557 fat sister to a
state sale topper.

l,t;ONARD URUMRIGH'I', Harlwr-l head,
l\[cV ..\VS'. �Icker�on-A eood constzument of cows anti bred heifers.
R, S, I,YMAN, Burrton-Hlo last re"lst�red Holsh-h"
The offering includes Several cows classified (Very Good) together with

their offspring,
Without a doubt this is the best place to purchase those cows and bred

heifers to bolster that milk base and also, to secure foundation Holsteins,
as there are many of that kind selling.
Included from the various consignors are 6 head- of top young bulls, as

this sale has always had some real ones,
Always a few head of heifer calves selling,

Attend This Sale, Where BUYER and SELLER Meet

Kansas State Fairgrounds, Hutchinson, at 12:00 sharp, Oct. 23
\Vhen breeders dls})el"He you cannot afford to miss tbelr oITerlng-s.

. Milk Checks-Pays the Bills
Send for your catalog now to

T. HOBART.McVAY, Sale Manager, Nickerson, Kansas

Read' the Ads in This Issue
There's a world of helpful information in the scores of adver

tisements in this particular issue of the Kansas Farmer,

Read them carefully. If you want to find out more about
-

. tlie articles de·scribed. don't hesitate to write the advertiser,



PARTNERS IN AMERICAN BUSINESS are these stockholder-own
ers of Standard Oil. Here Robert J. Owens, Elizabeth B. Moran,

and Lorna Sullivan are inspecting a model of oil field equipment on
display at Chicago's Museum of Science and Industry.

Ever wonder what irs like,
to own an oil well?

BARRELS OF OIL gushing up in your back yard is the dream
most of us have had at one time or eriother, though it very
rarely comes true. Inmost cases owning an oil well is accom
plished in another way.
Of course, in our case, everyone of the more than120,000

stockholders of Standard Oil not only has an interest in
thousands of wells, but every stockholder is part owner of
many other kinds of facilities, too. For Standard Oil and its
subsidiary companies find new sources of oil, drill hundreds
of wells in proved fields, transport oil to our refineries-and
distribute finished products to many thousands of service
stations, industries and homes.
"Owning a-well" by having an interest in Standard Oil

works two ways:
First, your ownership brings you a return in the form of

dividends paid out of the company's profits. And of course,
the company has an obligation to its owners to endeavor to

operate at a profit. 1951 was our 58th consecutive year of
paying dividends, and our stockholders last year received
dividends with a value equal to $3.95 per share.

Second, your ownership helps the company .. ,

• to keep on expanding facilities to furnish the petro
leum so essential to America's future security.

• to provide an abundant supply of more than 2,000
quality petroleum products to our millions of cus
tomers-and at reasonable prices.'

• 'to join in keeping strong the very economic system.

which has been this nation's backbone.
That is what it's like to "own an oil well" through having

ownership in the Standard Oil Company, And, basically,
that is what it's like to have a share in many other American
businesses.

_

Standard Oil Company

OWNERSHIP IN OUR COMPANY is i1eld by both
individuals (including about 28,000 of us who
are employee-owners) and institutions-educa-

. tional institutions like Colorado College, Colorado
Springs, Colorado; charitable organizations; and
hundreds of insurance companies and business
firms, No institutional stockholder owns so much as

4% of our stock ; no individual owns somuch as1%.

OWNERSHIP IN OUR COMPANY is backed by
extensive facilities, including efficient equipment
at modern refineries like the one at Casper, Wy
oming, where Fred L. Meyenfeldt works. The
skills of our 49,700 employees, backed. by an aver
age of $31,400 in tools and equipment, enable
each of them to" do a better job and to have
steady work at good pay.

OWNERSHIP IN OUR COMJlANY by our stock
holders helps agent "Woody" Everett give bett
service to Elmer Curl, one of his regular custoWe
in Stewartsville, Missouri. Because.we have bee
able constantly to expand our facilities, our tho
sands of agents like "Woody" can offer their c,o
tomers an assured and steady supply of hlg

quality gasoline-at s�rprisingly low prices.


